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Kiddies rock: P. 8

New
Paper
boy
Veteran Brooklyn Paper covergirl,
Jane Kuntzman, holds the newest
member of The Paper family, her
baby brother, Benjamin Henry
Kuntzman. Editor Gersh Kuntz-
man and photographer Julie
Rosenberg welcomed “Big Ben”
into the world (with a little help
from the docs at New York
Methodist Hospital in Park Slope)
on Tuesday at 11:57 am. The tot
weighed in at 9 pounds, 10
ounces. “He’s the biggest, dens-
est thing to hit Brooklyn since At-
lantic Yards,” quipped Kuntzman.
“But he’s far less controversial.”

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A neighborhood activist who would
like to derail plans for a $1.3-billion
high-rise development at the old
Domino Sugar site has erected a sev-
en-story, red LED sign that screams,
“SAVE DOMINO’.”

The sign, an apparent riff on the
iconic yellow “Domino Sugar” sign on
the Williamsburg waterfront, hangs
from her building on Wythe Avenue,
between South First and South Second
streets.

What she would like to see is the
Domino site transformed into a cultural

venue akin to Tate Modern, Britain’s
national museum of international mod-
ern art.

In a four-minute, 50-second presen-
tation on YouTube.com, Stephanie
Eisenberg, owner of a Williamsburg
metal-working business and a staunch
opponent of the recently unveiled plans
for the old industrial yard, proposes
preserving the entire Domino Sugar
plant complex and installing within it
some sort of cultural Mecca.

To back up her plan, she cites im-
pressive economic statistics about the
transformation of an old power station
in London into the Tate Modern in
2000.

“If you put a cultural center there, it
will produce very good union jobs, and
you can put in some affordable housing,
too,” said Eisenberg. “And, you’re cre-
ating a huge place for tourists to come.”

“We have not presented to the city
yet,” she added. “We just got this to-
gether, and we fully intend to pursue it.” 

But Richard Edmonds, a spokesman
for the developer, Community Preser-
vation Corporation Resources, doubted
the idea would fly with the rest of the
community.

“Ask the hard working, low-income
families of Williamsburg whether they
want affordable housing or the Tate
Modern,” said Edmonds.

Eisenberg said the sign was her way
of demonstrating support for the
preservation of the entire Domino sug-
ar site, rather than just the three build-
ings that are slated to be landmarked
and reused in the 2,400-unit apartment
complex. Thirty percent of the devel-
opment will be affordable housing.

“We, the entire building, are in op-
position to what is planned for that
site,” said Eisenberg. “We want some-
thing that would benefit the entire
community, so that the neighborhood
isn’t overwhelmed by this density.”

Read more on plans for the Domino
Sugar site in The Paper’s Williamsburg
edition, or at BrooklynPaper.com

60 Henry Street. 718.237.8720
two hours free parking
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TAKE-OUT

By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

Artists covered two large windows
of a DUMBO building with post-it
notes on Wednesday, in an interactive
exhibit of what the average person
has “to do.”    

Passersby were encouraged to write
the tasks they wish to remember on the
yellow and pink sheets of paper. 

The group that created the project,
“Illegal Artists,” makes public artwork
meant to be more than stared at.  

“Half of the project is intended to be
done by the public,” said Michael Mcde-
vitt, who helped build the piece. “It’s a
snapshot of what people are thinking.” 

Within a couple of hours of its com-
pletion, half of the 5,600 notes were al-
ready filled with a variety of to-dos. 

Some were deep and introspective:
“I doubt sometimes whether a quiet
and un-agitated life would suite me;
yet sometime I long for it.” Others
wrote simple libido-driven to-dos like,
“Have more sex!”  

For some, just reading selections
from the 5,600 post-its outside 70
Washington St. was fascinating.  

“I have never seen a piece of art like
it before,” said Semonetta Pelliccetti of

By Vince DiMiceli
The Brooklyn Paper

At the end of August, the Weekly World News
will publish its last issue. For over 28 years, the
News has lit up supermarket checkout counters
with stories of Big Foot, Bat Boy and alien en-
dorsements for presidential elections.

What will hurt the
most, though, is the
loss of its great voice
of conservatism, co-
lumnist Ed Anger.
Since 1979, Anger’s
rants on paving the
rain forests, abolish-
ing social security and
demeaning Phil Don-
ahue struck a chord
with Americans of a
certain variety.

With that in mind,
we give you what
could be Anger’s last
column, with apolo-
gies to its creator, Rafe
Klinger.

• • •

I ’m madder than
Lindsay Lohan’s
drug dealer over the

closure of my favorite
newspaper, the Week-
ly World News.

I mean, where are
we going to turn now to find out about the real
news of the day, and not that left-wing bleeding
heart garbage they print in the New York Times?

And don’t tell me I can still find this quality
journalism on the World Wide Internet!

When I was fighting for this country on Pork
Chop Hill, I wasn’t doing it so a bunch of spoiled
kids could grow fat while they look up current
events on some stupid, thousand-dollar machine
that was made in Japan.

That’s right, I’m pig-biting mad that kids today
won’t dare pick up an American-made newspaper
out of fear that they’ll get ink on their hands, so
their stupid parents plunk down a grand on some
crappy machine and $50 a month for a “high

speed connection.” These dopes are being sold a
pig in a poke!

In my day, if you wanted to look something up,
you walked 10 miles uphill to the local library and
waited in line to see the town’s encyclopedia, and
it didn't cost one plug nickel!

Today, kids are so weak from sitting in front of
those damn machines, they don’t have the strength

to lift the encyclope-
dia, by jiminy!

You know who does
like the interweb and
all these foreign-
made machines —
Phil Donahue. I bet
fancy Phil has a ton
of computers in his
house, and he proba-
bly gives them silly
names like “Mack-
ey,” “Big Bluey” and
“Marlo.” Then, he
uses them to pollute
the world with his
thoughts on his You-
BlogSpace page! It
makes my blood boil
just to think about it!

One person I’m sure
wouldn’t stand for
any of this hooey is
the Duke himself,
John Wayne. In fact, I
bet the Duke is turn-
ing over in his grave

over all these shenanigans. If he were alive to-
day, he’d roll up his last copy of the Weekly
World News and whack some sense into these
kids.

Then, he’d turn his attention to those lily-liv-
ered parents — but this time he wouldn’t be so
nice. He’d pull out his trusty six shooter and blast
them to Kingdom Come!

He’d end the day by eating some steak and po-
tatoes, drinking a couple of beers and falling
asleep on the couch while his lovely wife did the
dishes, by gum!

And he wouldn't have some stupid laptop
computer draped over his face while he slept,
he’d have ink-covered hands and his newspaper!

Reason for Anger
WEEKLY WORLD NEWS STOPS ITS PRESSES

TRANSFARMERS!
They're

Changing
the Face of 

America!

NEW BERMUDA TRIANGLE 
DISCOVERED

You Won't Believe Where!

BUDGET REVIEW
STALLS B’KLYN
BRIDGE ‘PARK’

Domino fight lights up hood
An opponent of plans to develop the Domino Sugar site erected an LED protest on her building at Wythe Avenue between South First and Second streets.

‘Park’ condos
selling fast
Snapped up at one-a-day 
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Another day, another $2 million dollar condo. 
The first luxury waterfront condos within the state’s Brooklyn

Bridge Park development are selling at a rate of one a day, ac-
cording to Robert Levine, owner of the 499-unit building at One
Brooklyn Bridge Park (360 Furman St.), at the foot of Joralemon
Street beneath Brooklyn Heights.

Levine said this week that his building — located within the
state’s hotel, condominium and open space project  — was prov-

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

While million-dollar condos
are selling like hotcakes at One
Brooklyn Bridge Park, the “park”
itself is again at a standstill.

A fresh examination of the fi-
nances behind the state’s contro-
versial housing, commercial and
open space project has delayed
the start of construction of
promised park areas. Construc-
tion of the park areas was sup-
posed to begin this summer.

Empire State Development
Corporation spokesman Errol
Cockfield told The Brooklyn Pa-
per this week that the Spitzer ad-
ministration was modifying the
project’s budget and hiring a
new chief planner to replace the
official who managed it under
the Pataki administration.

He said that construction
would not commence before the
fall at the earliest — contradict-
ing previous ESDC predictions
of a summer groundbreaking on
the public spaces.

“Right now our focus is on up-
dating the budget for the park and
getting a new [Brooklyn Bridge
Park Development Corporation]
president,” said Cockfield. “A

shovel can’t go into the ground
until those things happen.”

In March, Cockfield told The
Paper that the firing of former
project planner Wendy Leventer
was part of larger changes by
the Spitzer administration. 

Those changes now involve a

reexamination of the park’s
$15-million annual budget, a
model that relies on revenue from
four residential buildings, a ho-
tel, shops and restaurants to pay
for the maintenance of public
open space.

See CONDOS on page 14

What’s on your ‘To Do’ list?

“Post-its” outside 70 Washington St. in DUMBO: “I have never seen a piece of art like it before.”

Egret-able!
Activist hopes to save
empty lot for birds
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A long vacant, rubble-strewn Red Hook lot has be-
come an unlikely duck pond — and one neighborhood
animal-lover has a plan to keep it that
way.

Animal rescue activist and photogra-
pher Harriet Zucker is seeking a deep-
pocketed partner to help her create an
“urban sanctuary” on the graffiti-cov-
ered former truck depot that borders the
future home of New York City’s first
Ikea superstore. 

Zucker and other amateur urban zoologists have watched

See DELAY on page 14

See EGRET-ABLE on page 14
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Waddle’s next for DUMBO penguins: P. 6

See POST-ITS on page 6
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SAT, AUG 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRD WALK: at the Prospect Park Audubon Cen-

ter. 8 am to 10 am. Enter park at Lincoln Road
and Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

EARLY MORNING BIRDING: Discovery walk
through the Salt Marsh of Gerritsen Creek. 8
am. Salt Marsh Center, 3302 Ave. U. Call 311
and ask for Urban Park Ranger info. Free.

CYPRESS HILLS WALKING TOUR: Municipal
Arts Society hosts a walk of Cypress Hills and
Highland Park with Joe Svehlak. See civic
buildings, grand mansions, row houses and
churches. $13, $10 members, $8 seniors and
students with I.D. 10:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Meet in the assembly room in the Broadway
Junction train station. (718) 788-8500 ext., 208. 

PARK SLOPE WALK: Brooklyn Center for the
Urban Environment hosts a tour of Park
Slope. Matt Postal leads. Discover the neigh-
borhood’s mansions designed by local archi-
tects. $13, $10 members, $8 seniors and stu-
dents with I.D. 11 am to 1 pm. Meet in front
of St. Augustine’s Church, Sixth Avenue near
Sterling Place. (718) 788-8500 ext., 208.

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brooklyn’s freshwater
lake in a pedal boat. $15 for one hour, plus
$10 refundable deposit. Noon to 5 pm. Enter
Prospect Park near the Parkside and Ocean
avenue entrance. www.prospectpark.org. 

LULLWATER EXPLORATION: Enjoy a boat tour
detailing Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6 kids. Noon to
12:45 pm. Enter park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at noon features music

by Bach, Schubert and Piazzolla. Wine, cook-
ies, cheese and crackers served. Concert at 1
pm. Call for ticket info. Also, classical music
concert featuring works by Vivaldi, Haydn,
Mozart and Saraste. $35, $30 seniors $20 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Teenagers perform
Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet.” $10. 8
pm. 199 14th St., between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. (718) 595-0547. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th annual events
presents French Antilles-born party group
Kassav’. 8 pm. Prospect Park Bandshell;
enter park at Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. (718) 855-7882. Free.

OTHER
FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum hosts its

monthly event of First Saturdays. Tonight’s pro-
gram celebrates Caribbean culture, featuring
live music, film, Pan-Caribbean dance party
and more. Charles Moore Dance Theater and
Percussion Ensemble performs from 6:30 pm
to 8:30 pm. Event runs from 5 pm to 11 pm.
200 Eastern Pkwy. (718) 638-5000. Free.

WEEKSVILLE FARMERS MARKET: Farm-fresh
produce. 9 am to 1 pm. 1698 Bergen St., be-
tween Rochester and Buffalo avenues. (718)
788-8500.

FLEA MARKET: at Church of the Holy Spirit. 9
am to 4 pm. 8117 Bay Pkwy. (718) 837-0412.

INDIE MARKET: Collective of Brooklyn-based
emerging designers show their wares of
fashion, accessories, bath and beauty, pet
gear, home-goods and more. 11 am to 7
pm. Smith and Union streets.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coa-
lition presents its “Really Big Art Show.” 1
pm to 6 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt
St. (718) 596-2506. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play the
Aberdeen Ironbirds. $6 to $13. 5 pm. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay
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WHERE TO

CHAMPAGNE PARTY: at Back Pearl Res-
taurant. Cocktails, diner, champagne
open bar, and DJ Ichi’s music. 9 pm to 2
am. 833 Union St.  (718) 857-2004.
www.blackpearlny.com. 

SUN, AUG 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
CANOE THE CREEK: Urban Park Rangers

explore the salt marsh of Gerritsen Creek.
First come, first served. 10 am, 11:30 am
or 1 pm. Meet at Ave U and Burnett
Street. For info, call 311. Free.

TRAIN TRIP: Head to the beach with subway
historian Joe Cunningham via the former
BMT Brighton and Franklin lines. $20, $15
NY Transit Museum members. Noon to 4
pm. Call for more information; reservations
required. (718) 694-1867.

CEMETERY TOUR: Urban Park Rangers take
a trolley tour of some of Brooklyn’s oldest
cemeteries. Noon to 4 pm. Call to pre-
register and for fee info. Meet at Salt
Marsh Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. (718)
421-2021. 

PROSPECT PARK WALK: Urban Park
Rangers explore the Vale of Cashmere
and the Long Meadow areas of Prospect
Park. 1 pm. Meet at the Audubon Center,
near the Lincoln Road entrance to the
park. For info, call 311. Free.

GREENPOINT TOUR: Brooklyn Center for the
Urban Environment hosts a tour of the re-
zoned Greenpoint and Williamsburg water-

fronts. Discover the history of this district, visit
the ruins of the Greenpoint Terminal Market
and Cass Gilbert’s almost-landmarked Austin
Nichols Warehouse. Francis Morrone leads.
$13, $10 members, $8 seniors and students
with I.D. 2 pm to 4 pm. Meet at the corner of
Greenpoint and Manhattan avenues, outside
of the Greenpoint Avenue station of the G
train. (718) 788-8500 ext., 208. 

PERFORMANCE
GALLERY PLAYERS: Teenagers perform

Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet.” $10. 8
pm. 199 14th St., between Fourth and
Fifth avenues. (718) 595-0547. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert fea-
turing works by Vivaldi, Haydn, Mozart
and Saraste. $35, $30 seniors $20 students.
4 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OTHER
INDIE MARKET: Collective of Brooklyn-

based emerging designers show their
wares of fashion, accessories, bath and
beauty, pet gear, home-goods and more.
11 am to 7 pm. Smith and Union streets.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coa-
lition presents its “Really Big Art Show.” 1
pm to 6 pm. Also, a performance from the
Blue Vipers. 3 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499 Van
Brunt St. (718) 596-2506. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play the
Aberdeen Ironbirds. $6 to $13. Noon. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX. 

MON, AUG 6
GOLF AND TENNIS: Brooklyn Chamber of

Commerce plays the Inwood County Club.
Call for ticket information. 10:30 am to 9 pm.
50 Peppe Dr., Inwood, NY. (718) 875-1000
ext., 105.

MLK CONCERT SERIES: presents “An Evening
with Lauryn Hill,” with special guests. 7:30
pm. Wingate Field, Winthrop Street between
Brooklyn and Kingston avenues. (718) 469-
1912. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Aberdeen
Ironbirds. $6 to $13. Noon. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX. 

BCAT ORIENTATION: BCAT Center for Media
Education, offers an orientation to learn
about their many free and low-cost video
and multimedia classes. 6 pm. 57 Rockwell
Pl., 2nd Floor. (718) 935-1122. Free.

TUES, AUG 7
SENIOR HEALTH: Total mind and body fitness

program. 4:30 pm to 8:45 pm. Aviator
Sports, Hangar 5, Floyd Bennett Field. (718)
758-9800. Free.

FITNESS CLASS: The Brooklyn Bridge Park
Conservancy and the Fitness Guru host a fit-
ness class in Empire-Fulton Ferry State Park.
Today: Smack Down, a boot-camp style work-
out, at 7 pm. Registration at 6:30 pm. For
info, visit www.brooklynbridgepark.org. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Mahoning
Valley Scrappers. $6 to $13. 7:05 pm. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX.

WED, AUG 8
BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play Mahoning

Valley Scrappers. $6 to $13. 7:05 pm. Key
Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX.

PUBLIC FORUM: Coney Island Avenue Project
hosts a talk: “How Can We Stop Raids and
Deportations?” Learn about granting immi-
grants’ their rights. 7:30 pm. Park Slope United
Methodist Church, Sixth Avenue and Eighth
Street. Sorry, no contact phone number. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert featuring
works by Mozart, Schumann, Bach-Busoni and
Schubert. $35, $30 seniors $20 students. 8
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

THURS, AUG 9
RHYTHM AND BLUES: Annual music festival at

Metrotech. Today: Reggae music with The
Itals. Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Center, The
Commons. (718) 636-4100. Free.

REGRANT APPLICATIONS: The BAC Com-
munity Arts Regrant Program funds Brook-
lyn-based nonprofit organizations in the
area of crafts, dance, film and video, folk
arts, literature/writing, music, opera, pho-
tography, multi disciplinary arts, theater
and visual arts. The application seminar
includes a detailed explanation of the
application process and the new online
application, a chance to meet the BAC
Regrant Staff, and a question and answer
session. 6 pm to 8 pm. Pratt Institute, ARC
Building, Room E2, 200 Willoughby Ave.
(718) 625-0080. Free.

HOUSE TOUR: Wyckoff Farmhouse Museum
hosts a cellar-to-attic tour. Learn about the
oldest house in NYC. 6 pm to 7 pm. 5816
Clarendon Rd., at Ralph Avenue. (718) 629-
5400. Free.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
76th Precinct Community Council, 76th
Precinct stationhouse (191 Union St.,
between Henry and Hicks streets), 7:30
pm. Call (718) 834-3211.
National Night Out, sponsored by the
62nd Precinct  (1925 Bath Ave., at Bay
22nd Street), 6–9 pm. Call (718) 236-
7630 for information. 

Community Board 7 Waterfront
Festival Committee. Board offices (4201
Fourth Ave., at 43rd Street), 6:30 pm.
For information, call (718) 854-0003.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
Community Board 11, full board meet-
ing. Holy Family Home (1740 84th St., at
17th Avenue), 6:30 pm. Call (718) 266-
8800 for information.

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail newsroom@brooklynpaper.com or fax (718) 834-9278.
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Early birds: If you’re an early riser, get to Prospect Park by 8 am and
join in on the weekly Bird Walk, where you might run into park resident
like the Egret seen above. 

SATURDAY
August 4

Tropical 
getaway
As part of its “First
Saturday” series, the
Brooklyn Museum is cel-
ebrating Caribbean cul-
ture with a full day of
music, movies, art, pre-
sentations and dance —
including Brooklyn’s own
Charles Moore Dance
Theater, pictured.

3 pm at the Brooklyn Museum
(200 Eastern Pkwy. at Wash-
ington Avenue in Prospect
Heights). Free. For informa-
tion, call (718) 638-5000 or visit
www.brooklynmuseum.org.

SUNDAY
August 5

Race is the
place
Join the Coney Island
Brighton Beach Open
Water Swimmers in their
annual Grimaldo’s Mile
swimming competition.
After three heats of reg-
ular water sports, catch
the costume contest,
which requires swimmers
to don an outfit that will
last at least 10 minutes
in the water. 

8:30 am on the beach at
Stillwell Avenue in Coney
Island. From $25. For informa-
tion, visit www.cibbows.org. 

MONDAY
August 6

Pop Slope!
The 29-member pop
group I’m From Barce-
lona most certainly isn’t.
Hailing from Sweden,
the band is bringing its
kazoos, banjos and key-
boards to Southpaw to-
night for a rare state-
side appearance. Listen
closely for “Britney,” a
tune about the current
trials of everyone’s favo-
rite pop star. 

8 pm at Southpaw (125 Fifth
Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope). $13. For information,
call (718) 230-0236 or visit
www.spsounds.com.

THURSDAY
August 9

Sand shack
Beehived new wavers
the B-52s — being billed
as “the world’s greatest
party band” — make
their second appearance
tonight at the Seaside
Summer Concert Series
in Coney Island. Pack
some “Rock Lobster”
rolls for dinner and hurry
on over!

7:30 pm at Asser Levy/Seaside
Park (West Fifth Street and
Seaside Avenue in Brighton
Beach). Free. For information,
call (718) 469-1912.

FRIDAY
August 10

Hello, Bolly
Famed DJ Rekha kicks
off this night of “Bolly-
wood Disco” at Prospect
Park, which also includes
a screening of the 1977
classic film, “Hum Kisi Se
Kum Nahin,” which fea-
tures plenty of its own
’70s song and dance
routines.

7:30 pm at the Prospect Park
bandshell (enter the Park at
Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street). Free. For information,
visit www.celebratebrooklyn.org.
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Sofas

Equal Housing Opportunity.  Sponsor: Ashland Partners, LLC, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, 

Open House - Saturday/Sunday 12-4PM, Wednesday 5-8PM

Where can you find...
30 floors of sensational views ?

A hip cultural district, home to the nation’s    
most visionary center for the arts ?

A vibrant and historic        
brownstone neighborhood ?

Nearly every subway within 2 blocks ?

A stylish, urban 2BR condo for     
only $744,000 ?

FORTÉ
Artfully designed homes in Brooklyn’s BAM Cultural District
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BoConcept® DUMBO - 79 Front Street, Brooklyn - 718.246.8188 - dumbo@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Chelsea - 144 W. 18th Street - 646.336.8188 - chelsea@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® Madison Ave - 105 Madison Ave - 212.686.8188 - madison@boconceptny.com
BoConcept® SoHo - 69 Greene Street - 212.966.8188 - soho@boconceptny.com
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DOWNTOWN DUMBO

HEIGHTS
LOWDOWN

By Juliana Bunim

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

Jehovah’s Witnesses believe
there is  room for only 144,000
people in heaven. They don’t

celebrate birthdays, Thanksgiving,
Christmas or Easter. They don’t vote,
participate in political discussions
or join the military. And they’ve al-
ready miscalculated the end of the
world at least once. Armageddon,
they said, would be in 1975.

Oops. 
The population of Brooklyn

Heights is about 22,500. We cele-
brate almost every possible holiday,
especially the Fourth of July, and
even host a canine costume parade for Halloween. We think the
end of the world will probably be the result of global warming,
or at the hands of George W. Bush. Whichever comes first. 

Both groups love their real estate, but besides that, do we
have anything else in common? The majority of Heights resi-
dents know very little about Jehovah’s witnesses, despite the fact
the Watchtower Bible & Tract Society has made its home in the
neighborhood since 1909. 

I decided it was time for a religious mission of my own.
The Witnesses typically meet for three gatherings a week and

last Sunday morning was open to the public. The meeting was
entitled, “Coping with Life’s Anxieties.” Perfect, let me just get
a cup of coffee first. 

The Sunday talk welcomes the public, and about 20 percent
of worshippers at Sunday’s gatherings are not part of the regular
congregation. But they are other Witnesses, people from across
the globe — Venezuela, Haiti, Australia, Belgium — religion
tourists to the sect’s world headquarters. It seems I was the only
member of the public with a three-block commute.

Brother Clark, an elder, took to the front wearing a simple
suit. The answer to dealing with anxiety, he said, is to put your
suffering on “Jehovah,” until you can find a more permanent
cure in God’s kingdom. Shoot. I’m screwed. 

Clark gave several examples from the Bible, like how Noah
built the arc despite ridicule from his neighbors. Just like Noah,
he said, the Witnesses have been asked to carry out the word of
the ministry. To go door-to-door, talk to strangers, preach and
carry out Jehovah’s will. 

And Jehovah’s will is clear — spread the word of the Second
Coming of Jesus, which could happen at any moment. 

The pressure is on to get the word out. 
When the Bible study ended, several people approached me to

chat — which is one of the major elements of their religious mission.
“You don’t have a Bible,” one said. “I can tell you’re not

from here,” said another. “I really like your dress,” said a third. 
I met Carmen, a young woman who lives on Henry Street.

She invited me to tour the Witnesses’ many buildings in the area
next week, gave me her phone number and smiled warmly.

I was intrigued and her sentiment was refreshing, but with Je-
sus’s second coming looming in the distance, it was hard not to
think her approach had ulterior motives. 

But then again, as New Yorkers we tend to question every-
one’s authenticity. Is anyone nice just to be nice? After two
hours at the Kingdom Hall, I didn’t find a major commonality
between the congregation and myself. But as far as individuals
go, Carmen is one of the friendliest people I’ve ever met. And
until she proves otherwise, I’m happy to call her my neighbor. 

Juliana Bunim is a writer who lives in Brooklyn Heights

THE KITCHEN SINK
Heights resident Paul Giamatti is hosting his own film festival

entitled, “Paul Giamatti Selects,” at BAM. The six-week series will
feature dark classics like “Invasion of the Body Snatchers” “Dr.
Strangelove” and “Dawn of the Dead.” … Does your favorite cof-
fee joint suddenly feel empty? If so, it’s probably because the
Brooklyn Law School zombies who have been studying all sum-
mer for the New York Bar Exam were set free last week. Now let’s
just hope they passed. … Spotted former New York Post morning
editor, now District Attorney spokesman Jerry Schmetterer,
walking down Montague Street at lunchtime. He paused in front of
Five Guys Burgers, but kept on walking. Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

The Witnesses
next door

Inside the Brooklyn
Heights “Kingdom Hall,”
which is on Willow Street
near Orange Street, there
were no crucifixes or im-
ages of any kind — only a
simple auditorium and an
unassuming pulpit for
speakers. No stained glass.
No relics. It hardly looked
like a place of worship. 

I told the woman next to
me that I lived down the
street and am unaffiliated
with the Witnesses. She
looked surprised. “That’s
very brave of you,” she said.
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By Harry Cheadle
for The Brooklyn Paper

The city has begun phasing
out the dreaded “loading
zones” in DUMBO as part of
a year-long attempt to create
more parking spaces in the
car-choked neighborhood.

“We hope to have it finished
by the end of the year,” said
Joseph Pamieri, the Department
of Transportation’s Brooklyn
Borough Commissioner.

The shift in parking priorities
reflects the change in the area
—  warehouses now house cof-
fee shops and boutiques rather
than industry. 

“The parking regulations are
outdated,” said Tucker Reed,
executive director of the DUM-
BO Improvement District.
“They’re from the time when
DUMBO was an industrial
area. It’s pretty clear the neigh-
borhood has changed to a resi-
dential and retail area.”

The change is coming slow-
ly, as the DOT is examining the

parking situation block by
block. Once a decision is made
to remove a “No Parking, 8
am–6 pm” sign, it takes 90 days
for DOT to order and install the
new sign. 

Some parts of Pearl, Anchor-
age, and Jay streets have al-
ready been altered, and Front
Street is next on the list, Reed
said.

The move comes after the
neighborhood lost roughly eight
spaces in the creation of the
Pearl Street sitting area.

The Improvement District
and the city have been talking
about making these changes for
the past six months. As with
many city projects, the work is
going slowly, but it is being
done.

Reed hopes that the transi-
tion will end sometime “in the
near future.” After all, some of
his employees at the Improve-
ment District need parking just
as much as anyone.

“Parking isn’t easy for any-
one in DUMBO,” he said.

More parking for DUMBO

Signs like this “No Parking, 8
am–6 pm” could soon disap-
pear from much of DUMBO.

By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Brooklyn Historical
Society is replacing its tradi-
tional bluestone sidewalks and
inproving other exterior de-
tails, thanks to a $4 million
grant from the city.

“The city has been very
good to us,” said BHS Presi-
dent Deborah Schwartz. “No-
body should have to walk over
a cracked uneven sidewalk.”  

The original sidewalks were
installed about the same time as
the five-story, Queen Anne and
Italian Renaissance-style build-
ing in late 1800s, on the corner
of Pierrepont and Clinton
streets in Brooklyn Heights.

Over the years the large
sheets of stone have shifted,
cracked and become uneven
atop the sand on which they sit.
The new walkway will be sup-
ported by a layer of concrete.

“With the concrete under the
stones, nobody should have to do
any work on the sidewalk for an-
other 200 years,” said Schwartz.

The new sidewalk will use
two-thirds of the original stone.
The rest will be newly cut from
the bluestone quarries in upstate
New York.

In addition to the sidewalk re-
pairs, the railings leading to the
entrance to the building will also
be getting a facelift. The
wrought iron railings, much of
which have rusted and decayed
over the years, will be disassem-
bled and either replicated or re-
paired, depending on condition.

“These repairs will improve
the quality of the building,”
said Schwartz. “It will allow
people to use the main entrance
of the building, welcoming in
residents.”   

The project expected to be
complete in the next six months. 

Bluestone sidewalks, which
were once predominant in
Brooklyn Heights, have been
disappearing, as the expense of
fixing or replacing them is pro-
hibitive compared to concrete
sidewalks.

Society fixes bluestone

The Brooklyn Historical Society, on Pierrepont Street, replaced its sidewalk this week.

Scupture suffers
Vandals have destroyed Charon Luebbers’s “Urban Fossil
Bird Woman,” a key part of the Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition’s 25th anniversary show in the park at the
foot of Main Street in DUMBO. The sculpture (above), an
abstract piece that evokes the spirit of flight and freedom,
was intact as of July 6. But by July 21, it had lost the top
section and was transformed into a jagged golden ruin
(right). “Somebody broke it!” one park-goer said. “Peo-
ple put nice stuff up and other people come and destroy
it. That’s not nice.” — Harry Cheadle
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CARROLL GARDENS–COBBLE HILL BOERUM HILL
RED HOOK

BROOKLYN 
SOUTH

Ariella Cohen

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

Iknew I was being gouged — and
then I paid $3.25 for my morn-
ing cup of iced coffee anyway. 
Yup, one of my own local fuel

stops, Naidre’s on the corner of
Union Street at Henry Street, has
raised the price of a 20-ounce ice-
choked joe 50 cents — an 18-per-
cent price hike that earns the cafe
the dubious distinction of being
more expensive than Starbucks,
which charges $3.03 for a 24-ounce
“venti” iced coffee.

To be frank, I have known for a
while that I spend way, way too
much money on coffee. Last time I
did my budget — a scary exercise in honesty and self-reflection
— I came to the conclusion that I spend an eighteenth of my
monthly income on the mud. Yet, it took Naidre’s alarming cross
into the closer-to-$5-than-$2 netherworld for me to, you guessed
it, wake up and smell the coffee.

And it appears that I’m not the only one turning into a (cof-
fee) bean counter. 

One fellow young and addicted Brooklynite said that the
price jolt had inspired her to begin brewing her drug of choice at
home, and carrying it to work in a travel mug. 

“I can’t afford to spend $12 or $15 a week on coffee,” said
Jess Chock-Goldman, a Boerum Hill resident.

Another Naidre’s regular, who requested anonymity in defer-
ence to her long-standing relationship with the café’s baristas,
told me she planned to institute a new budgeting system to ac-
commodate the price hike. 

“At least one day a week, I’m going to have to give up
Naidre’s,” she said mournfully. 

‘I’ll have to hide my face when I walk past,” she added. 

tounding $2.30 last month at Sal’s — the price of coffee is
creeping up. The Tea Lounge on Court Street near Kane Street
is planning to increases its prices by a quarter this fall and a sim-
ilar price hike is expected at D’Amico, the neighborhood’s old
school coffee establishment.

Joan D’Amico, co-owner of the 58-year-old stalwart, said that
she has been avoiding a price hike for months, but that it now ap-
pears inevitable. A 24-ounce cup of iced coffee at the 305 Court St.
café and roaster runs you $2.50. D’Amico said the store is unlikely
to reach Naidre’s $3.25 mark, but may come close. 

“I’d like to keep it under $3 for as long as I can,” she said.
“But everything is more expensive, even roasting it.”  

Mangrum, who bought the Carroll Gardens café and its Park
Slope sister from its original owner several months ago, said that
her $3.25 iced coffee was just one small piece of her larger plans
to expand the cozy café chain with a new location in Red Hook. 

“We are moving towards more organic and local food and
produce and that costs more,” she said. “Fifty cents isn’t a whole
lot to pay for a product that tastes better and is better for you and
the environment.”

But for cheapskates like me who make use of ALL the
change in their pockets, it looks like its time to start home brew-
ing. After all, even a reporter can’t live on caffeine alone.

Ariella Cohen is a staff reporter for The Brooklyn Paper

KITCHEN SINK
Wanted: The Eileen Dugan Senior Center is in need of an

industrial-size dish washer. If you have one that you want to put
to good use please stop by the center at 380 Court St. near Car-
roll Street or call (718) 596-1956 and ask for Max … Firehouse
Theatre?: The city is seeking proposals for the redevelopment of
a former firehouse at 299 Degraw Street on the corner of Court
Street. The city plans to work with a private developer to turn
the trim, brick building into a community or cultural center …
Good food for a good cause: The Sink has learned that Bor-
ough President Markowitz and his wife Jamie dined
Wednesday at Smith Street’s hottest new restaurant, Po. The
Beep and his lady enjoyed plates of goat cheese and black olive
tartufo with the winners of a fundraising auction for the non-
profit Job Path, which provides career resources for develop-
mentally disabled adults. E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Iced coffee talk
in the Gardens

Meanwhile, the café’s
owner, Terry Mangrum, says
that she determined her new
prices by looking around at
what her neighbors were
charging. Jolting joe prices
are par for the course in a
place where the typical sin-
gle-family home sells for $1
million, she said.  

“Our prices haven’t gone
up in a few years. What
we’re doing is matching
what we see now in the
neighborhood,” she said.

Like the cost of a slice of
pizza — which hit an as-
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By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

In the tortoise race to trans-
form the gritty neighborhood
that surrounds the Gowanus
Canal into a residential en-
clave, it appears one condo de-
veloper has finally emerged as
a hare.

David Kramer of Hudson
Companies said this week that he
plans to begin building the first
new residential development
west of the notoriously stinky in-
dustrial canal within two months,
putting the development’s con-
struction timeline months ahead
of larger projects planned for
sites a few blocks north. 

And it’s all because of zon-
ing.

Kramer’s plan to construct a

45-unit, townhouse-style devel-
opment at 111 Third St., on the
corner of Bond Street, conforms
to the zoning code, helping the
developer avoid controversy in
the low-rise neighborhood —
while putting his plan on the
fast-track.  

“We knew that [the decision
to build a low-rise development]
would be extremely appealing to
the community,” said Kramer, a
Manhattan-based developer who
made a high-profile (and high-
rise) debut in Brooklyn last year
with the 33-Story J Condos tow-
er in DUMBO.

Conversely, Toll Brothers, a
national corporation best known
for building suburban McMan-
sions, began planning for a
townhouse-style condo develop-
ment on Bond Street between

Carroll and Second streets last
year. That project has been
stymied by the land’s industrial
zoning and, in January, the de-
veloper withdrew an application
to clean the contaminated land
because of the delay. 

“In the end, we applied for
the cleanup too early,” said
spokesman David Von Spreck-
elsen in January. The spokes-
man said that the company
plans to “eventually” build on
the site, which is now occupied
by a stark cement building used
by businesses. 

Hudson Companies shelled
out close to $8 million for the
residentially-zoned property, ac-
cording to broker Ken Freeman.
The development will replace
the offices of an electrical con-
tracting company that is now re-

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A pedestrian-friendly detail in the city’s
proposal to reopen and expand the House
of Detention on Atlantic Avenue has ignit-
ed a storm of opposition.

Residents who live in a brownstone-lined
block adjacent to the 11-story jail on the
corner of Smith Street in Boerum Hill, say
that Department of Correction officials
could hurt the very people they say they
want to help if they move forward with a
plan to close State Street to cars between
Smith Street and Boerum Place. 

The street closure — one of several de-
sign proposals now under review by city
planners — would create a pedestrian plaza
with benches and planters between the jail
and the Brooklyn Criminal Court building. 

The car-free “Criminal Justice Plaza” is
meant to cut down on the amount of traffic
and double-parked vehicles that surround
the municipal buildings and cause friction

between people who live in the neighbor-
hood and people who use the buildings.
Residents say that they fear the closure
would bring too many people to the street

and create another kind of unwelcome traf-
fic.

“It’s not a fit for the neighborhood,” said
Arlene Jennings, who bought a historic row-
house on State Street between Hoyt and
Smith streets three-and-a-half years ago and
opposes all elements of the jail’s reopening. 

“If there was a wall separating the resi-
dential area from the jail that would be one
thing but bringing more pedestrian density
to the area is a mistake,” she said. 

Other residents echoed Jenning’s senti-
ments at a public meeting about the jail’s re-
opening held in June.  

“They are scared that that people will loi-
ter there and sleep on the benches,” said
Leslie Lewis, President of the 84th Precinct
Community Council. Lewis believes the
fears are unfounded because of the amount
of police supervision at the site. 

“[The plaza will be] between a prison and
a criminal court, people will look after it,”
he said. 

House of D plaza scorned

Canal condos coming locating to Red Hook, Freeman
said. 

Kramer also said that keeping
the development low-rise would
keep construction costs on the
market-rate condos “more af-
fordable.” The cost considera-
tions were the primary factor in
his decision to build low, he
said. Meanwhile, other develop-
ers in the Gowanus have been
doing a different math that takes
into account the cost of rezoning
industrial property. 

Developer Shaya Boymele-
green’s Gowanus Village will
likely include some 10-story
loft buildings along the canal
between Carroll and Third
streets, just across the Third
Street Bridge from the Hudson
Companies. 

Along the canal at Sackett
Street, the owner of the Bayside
Fuel Terminal has proposed
building nine-to13-story condos
after a cleanup of the land is
complete. 

The Brooklyn House of Detention.

Now that’s a big box!
The Brooklyn Ikea rises on the Red Hook waterfront. The massive furniture superstore plans to open on the Beard Street wa-
terfront next year. Other retail stores are expected to follow.
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GREENE  
ACRES

Dana Rubinstein

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

The city earned some serious
brownie points in Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill this

week, quashing a developer’s
plans to build a 16-story tower on
a four-story bock that neighbors
said would have stuck out like,
well, like a 16-story building on a
four-story block.

The tower, planned for 163
Washington Ave., between Myr-
tle and Park avenues, had stirred
up a maelstrom of fury among
area homeowners, who said the
building would fundamentally al-
ter the laid-back, brownstone
character of the neighborhood.
Like birds circling their prey, activists monitored the devel-
opers’ every move, hoping to catch him in some infraction
and thereby stall the project until the area’s “downzoning”
could be passed, which would make such large buildings il-
legal.

According to the Buildings Department, if a developer is
far enough along that the building’s concrete foundation has
been poured, then that project can be grandfathered in under
the old rules, and not subject to the new, more stringent
guidelines.

Councilwoman Letitia James (D-Fort Greene) and area
residents like Jane Zusi managed to lodge a whopping 56
complaints and attain at least one partial stop-work order

thered in. Of the 31 sites inspected, only 10 (32 percent) were
allowed to move forward as planned. Twenty-one developers
(or 68 percent) were issued the stop-work orders.

While 163 Washington Ave., perhaps the most reviled of
recent developments, got the pink slip, two other controver-
sial developments will be allowed to move forward: an 11-
story tower on Adelphi Street and an 11-story building slated
for Grand Ave., both between Myrtle and Park avenues.

Even so, it was the Washington Avenue high-rise that was
the talk of the neighborhood. 

“[We are] savoring the moment, but with the understand-
ing that this is not the end,” said Zusi. “We fully expect the
developer to appeal, and we are quickly doing our home-
work so that we can continue to fight the [tower].” 

“Once again, I would like to go on the record as saying
that we were never against a building on that site (the origi-
nal seven-story plan had more units), but we are against a
building that will look freakish on our block,” added Zusi.

The developer did not respond to a request for comment.
Dana Rubinstein is a staff reporter for The Brooklyn Paper

KITCHEN SINK
Our Clinton Hill buddy Bowman Hastie and his wun-

derdog — artist and Jack Russell terrier Tillamook Ched-
dar — will travel to Berlin for a joint gallery show with hu-
man artist Wanne LeCompte in “Boundaries: Paintings by
Man and Dog” this month. “Wannes LeCompte and Tillam-
ook Cheddar are strikingly physical in their approach to the
enclosed plane of the canvas,” read a press release from
Hastie, keeper of what the Art Newspaper called “The most
successful living animal painter.” Alles gute! … Last Wed-
nesday, green locals turned out for the Ecologically Minded
Ice Cream Sandwich Social at Habana Outpost (and no,
they didn’t have to churn their own ice cream). The proceeds
went to helping outfit the Outpost with a water reclamation
system. … We hear the Fort Greene PUPS are mighty
peeved that the $3,000 they raised and donated to the Parks
Department for a new doggy water fountain in Fort
Greene Park still has not been spent. … Looks like Luz,
the scrumptious Nuevo-Latino-style restaurant on Vanderbilt
and Myrtle avenues, is getting some competition. We hear a
new Nuevo-Latino boite called Tamboril is coming to Myr-
tle Avenue, between Grand and Steuben streets.

E-mail: Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

16 reasons why
tower’s too big

against the development.
But as late as June, Zusi
told The Stoop, “I’m not
sure that anything other
than an act of god will
stop this building.” 

Well, that or, at least,
the Buildings Department.

Following last week’s
rezoning, the Buildings
Department sent out a
team of four inspectors to
determine which develop-
ments along 99 blocks in
Fort Greene and Clinton
Hill would be grandfa-

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Bowing to community pres-
sure for the second time in as
many months, the city has
withdrawn a plan to cram a
center for suspended students
into Fort Greene’s highly re-
garded MS 113 — opting in-
stead for the school to house a
smaller general equivalency
diploma program.

“Basically, we found an alter-
native site that had more space,”
said Dina Paul Parks, though she
would not reveal which school
had been selected to house the
controversial suspension center.

This is the second time the
city has announced — and then
rescinded — plans for a suspen-
sion center in a Fort Greene or
Clinton Hill school.

In July, the city tried to foist
a center for disciplined students

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

If a Clinton Hill muralist
and a local coffee shop owner
can convince preservationists
of the merit of their idea, the
maroon-colored wall of Til-
lie’s fronting on Vanderbilt
Avenue will bear a multi-col-
ored map of the neighbor-
hood, on which residents will
be able to paint dots indicating
where they live. 

“The mural I’m planning for
Tillie’s will [enable us to] see
how we really live on top of
each other,” said the mural’s
creator Ellie Balk. 

There is one fly in the paint:
because Tillie’s sits at the edge
of a the Fort Greene Historic
District (at the corner of Van-
derbilt and DeKalb avenues),
the city’s Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission must first ap-
prove the design. Such alter-
ations of historic sites often
become prickly issues.

Sharon Barnes, of the Clin-
ton Hill Association, cautioned
that allowing the mural in a his-
toric district could lead to an
avalanche of similar out-of-
character alterations.

“A lot of artwork that is pro-
posed is very nice and agreeable
and there’s a temptation to say
yes,” said Barnes. “But in a land-
marked neighborhood, one has
to be careful about precedent, be-

See our listings:
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(718) 596-3333
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Includes home-entertainment system 

with flat-screen TV’s! $3,500,000
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85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn
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Tillie’s seeks mural backers

cause, ultimately, it won’t look
like a historic district.”

Barnes cited the mural depict-
ing a chef that went up recently
on the side of Chez Oscar, the
popular DeKalb Avenue boite at

the corner of Adelphi Street. 
“The painting is really charm-

ing,” said Barnes. “But it has to
be limited. And one man’s art is
another man’s graffiti.” 

Even so, Balk remains hope-

ful. After all, her recent mural
on St. James Place and Gates
Avenue, painted by about 100
community members during 10
hours of a recent block party,
was a great success. 

“These are very much com-
munity murals,” said Balk. “I
was putting a varnish on it, and
all these kids were walking by
with their parents and saying,
‘Mommy, I did that.’”

Balk hopes to have the
Tillie’s mural painted by Sept. 7
to coincide with the opening of
an exhibition of her art at the
coffee shop.

Her proposal is pending ap-
proval by the city’s Landmarks Pre-
servation Commission, which
declined comment for this story.

But Balk thinks she has the
right mural in the right location.

“Vanderbilt Avenue separates
Clinton Hill from Fort Greene,
and Tillie’s was the first coffee
shop in the neighborhood,” she
explained.

“It’s the pinnacle of commu-
nity gathering, it’s an important
street. It just seemed perfectly
right to do it there.”

According to Balk, Patricia
Mulcahy, the owner of Tillie’s,
supports of the project. While
Mulcahy could not be reached
for comment, one of her employ-
ees sounded thrilled by the idea.

“Oh, that’s so cool!” he said.
“I work here and I didn’t even
know that!”

A young tyke and her mom paint one of Ellie Balk’s murals.
A proposed mural in Fort Greene has raised eyebrows.
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City caves: Parents win fight
against suspension center

on JHS 265, on Park Avenue,
between Cumberland Street and
Carlton Avenue. The plan was
later withdrawn.

Councilwoman Letitia James
(D–Fort Greene), a fierce oppo-
nent of both plans, said the
agency should have known

from the beginning that 80 ad-
ditional students could not fit
inside MS 113, which is on
Adelphi Street, between De-
Kalb and Lafayette avenues.

“They had no idea about the
number of children who attend
113,” said James, after a meet-

ing with Deputy Mayor Dennis
Walcott, Department of Educa-
tion officials, and the principals
of 113 and the suspension cen-
ter. “We had numbers. And, be-
cause of the closing of [two
nearby schools], even more
children will now go to 113.”

The GED program will only
occupy one classroom in MS
113, rather than up to three.

But space was never the sole
cause of controversy. 

School parents and area resi-
dents worried that an influx of
up to 80 students with discipli-
nary problems would under-
mine the existing school pro-
gram and increase crime in the
surrounding neighborhood. 

Those concerns were exacer-
bated by recent incidents in
which gangs harassed students
on their way to and from school.
Officials said suspended students
would not mix with the rest of
the school population, but few
parents believed them.

“I heard the nonsense,” said
James Harris, a PTA member
whose son was attacked in
May. “What will [the city] do,
helicopter them in and out?” 

On Friday, Harris crowed,
“The battle has been won.”

But the battle has presum-
ably just begun for whatever
neighborhood is now chosen to
host the center. The Department
of Education intends to open 28
such Alternative Learning Cen-
ters citywide this fall, allowing
suspended students to stay clos-
er to their own schools.
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Middle School 113 on Adelphi Street.

Plea for Broken Angel
The Brooklyn Paper

The son of the artist who
built the iconic Broken Angel
ziggurat — which burst into
flames last October — has is-
sued a written plea for “public
support” during his family’s
continued fight with the city.

In a long, often meandering e-
mail, Chris Wood decried the

Buildings Department’s “harass-
ment” and called on the agency to
“recognize that Brooklyn wants
the building that [his father]
Arthur Wood envisioned, not an-
other boring box of bricks.”

But the Buildings Department
put the blame for the dispute
squarely on the Wood family.

“Buildings plan examiners
have met with the owner’s archi-

tect over a dozen times over the
last several months to advise him
on how to comply with building,
zoning and fire codes,” said
agency spokeswoman Kate
Lindquist. “Despite the attention
the architect has received, the
plans still do not comply.”

In May, Judge Sylvia Hinds-
Radix ordered the removal of the
top of the Downing Street build-
ing — its most eccentric floors.
The Wood family has not fully
complied, and now the two sides
are battling over what remains.

— Dana Rubinstein
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Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
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Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting   

Shabbat Eikev
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Shabbat Re'eh
Fri., Aug. 10, before 7:43 pm

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 7:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope

283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)
(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org

ELCA — Reconciling in Christ
Summer Sunday Worship 11:00

Rev. David C. Parsons
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Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Brooklyn
Heights
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131 Remsen St. · 718-522-2070

office@bhsbrooklyn.org
Affiliated with the Union of Reform Judaism

A warm, welcoming, and Jewishly 
diverse community, dedicated to 
life-long learning and to caring for 

the world and each other.
Please join us!

Shabbat evening service
every Friday at 6:30 pm

Torah study
every Saturday at 9:30 am
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from where you are to
where you want to be

ELLEN GOTTLIEB

211 Court Street
Brooklyn

917.797.1351
718.625.3700  x 112

brooklynbridgerealty.com

Nothing should hold you captive, not even hearing loss.
Introducing Delta.

When the voices and sounds you once took for granted are no longer easy to understand, the world around 
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Dr. Dennis L. Kisiel, Ph.D, CCC-A
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By Ariella Cohen
and Chris Cascarano
The Brooklyn Paper

Two men were left bleeding
on the streets of Carroll Gar-
dens last Saturday night after
two separate attacks within a
half an hour of each other, po-
lice said.  

The first assault occurred on
July 28 at 10:25 pm on Henry
Street near Degraw Street. The
17-year-old male victim was
walking on the quiet, residential

76th Precinct block when a group of four or
five teenagers attacked him
with a glass bottle. 

The teenagers struck him re-
peatedly in the face and ran off
without saying anything, ac-
cording to an account by the
victim. No money or belong-
ings were stolen and police said
there is no known motive for
the attack.  

The bloody victim called 911
and was taken to Long Island
College Hospital in Cobble
Hill, where he was treated for
lacerations and bruises. 

A similar attack happened at
10:45 a few blocks away on
Sackett Street near Court Street,
police said. 

In that instance, a gang of
four or five teenage boys yelled
a lewd comment at a 15-year-
old female walking by with a
16-year-old male companion.
When the companion responded
to the remark, the group broke
out a glass bottle and attacked
him. No money or belongings
were stolen. The cut-up victim
was treated at Lutheran Medical
Center in Sunset Park. The 15-
year-old female was not injured. 

Police believe the same
group of roving hoods may be
responsible for the attacks. 

Whacked 
Never underestimate the lure

of a good power tool. 
City contractors reconstruct-

ing Columbia Street learned

that lesson the hard way on July
21 when they returned to their
work site between Kane and
Degraw streets to find their sup-
ply chest vastly depleted. 

Thieves broke in through a
security gate in pre-dawn hours
and stole construction equip-
ment worth $22,717 police said.

The criminals got away with
enough welding tools to start
their own metal shop as well as
a 2003 Chevy Pickup worth
$2,500. They also made off
with an assortment of leveling
— or whacking, as its know in
the business — implements, in-
cluding a $3,000 jumping-jack
whacker, a $4,000 four-inch
whacker and a $2,000 pump
whacker, police said. 

The missing whackers held
up work for one day, according
to Kijana Wright, community
affairs liason for the three-year
infrastructure improvement pro-
ject. 

Homecoming
A trio of thugs robbed a Car-

roll Gardens man on his front
stoop at 8 pm on July 24, police
said. 

The man was walking from
the Smith and Ninth Streets F
station to his home on Summit
Street between Henry and
Hicks streets when he noticed
two bald men and a man in a
multicolored straw fedora fol-
lowing him. He reached his
front step and began to fumble

for his keys when the men
stopped in front of him. "Give
me what you have," the man in
the straw fedora said, flashing a
sharp object. 

The thug threesome got
away with a wallet containing
$325 and a Treo cell phone.

Pocket change
Two hoods robbed a man on

Van Dyke Street near Conover
Street on July 26 at 11:50 pm,
police said. 

They approached the 42-year
old as he was entering his van,
which was parked on the dark
block. “Give me your money,”
one said as he put him into
choke old. A second man
reached into the victim’s back-
pocket and stole an envelope
containing $9,874. The robbers
fled west on Conover Street.

In the mixer
A new cement mixer was

stolen from a construction site in
DUMBO on July 20. The
thieves managed to remove the
tool from the worksite at Front
and York streets, despite the fact
that it was fully enclosed. The
$30,355 piece of equipment and
was reported to be new and has
not been recovered. The robbery
occurred at about 5 pm.

Phone tag
A woman’s purse was stolen

and her cell phone was held for
ransom on July 22 at a restau-
rant near Pacific and Smith
streets. The handbag, with the

84th Precinct

phone inside, was stolen from
the counter in the restaurant at
around 1:30 am. When the
woman called her phone the
thief answered and agreed to re-
turn it to her for $40. Without
alerting authorities, the woman
complied and made the ex-
change at Bond and Baltic
streets. None of her other be-
longing were recovered. 

Choke Rob
A man was choked and

robbed on July 28 near the en-
trance to the Brooklyn-Queens
Expressway on Sands Street.
The mugging occurred around
9:30 pm when the victim, a 40-
year-old man, was approached
by as many as nine younger
men. The man was thrown to
the ground and choked while
the attackers took $600 and his
watch. The victim suffered
bruises to his knees and neck.  

Bag man
On July 26, thousands of

dollars was stolen from a
Staten Island man’s bag at a
diner near the corner of Pa-
cific and Smith streets. The
man entered the restaurant
around 2 pm and set his bag
on the counter. The man left
the room and returned to
find his pouch — and the
$4,550 it contained – had
been swiped. Later the bag
was found empty outside
the restaurant.

Choked
A man was robbed and

choked by two assailants while
waiting for a bus at Ryerson
Street and Park Avenue around
noon on July 17. 

When the man struggled, the
attacker threatened, “Don’t make
me break your neck.” The at-
tacker took off with only $2.

iMug
A 27-year-old man was at-

tacked and robbed by two men
on July 21. The assault began at
around 9:40 pm at the corner of
Lafayette and Classon streets,
where one man put the victim
in a headlock while the other
started punching him in the
face. 

The attackers took the man’s
iPod, then fled. The man re-
fused medical attention. 

No smoking
A 32-year-old woman was

allegedly attacked by her friend
on July 17 for spending her
money on cigarettes instead of
her children.

88th Precinct

Cop say the victim bought a
pack of smokes at the conven-
ience store at Prince and Tillary
streets on July 17 at around 5 pm.

Afterward, her 44-year-old
friend struck her on side of the
head with a fist full of keys,
said police. Police arrested a
44-year old suspect, whom they
say was upset by the victim’s
apparent waste of money.

Unsweet rob
A DeKalb Avenue candy

store was robbed of more than
$35,000 in merchandise at
around midnight on July 17.

The thieves broke into the
store, which is at the corner of
Vanderbilt Avenue, by cutting
through a neighboring wall,
cops said. The thieves took
$24,000 from two ATMs,
$3,000 in Metrocards, $3,380 in
phone cards and $4,800 worth
of cigarettes.

Wilding teens stab 2 in Gardens
POLICE BLOTTER
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The Domino sugar refinery in
Williamsburg may be an im-
portant relic of 19th-century

industrial architecture, but a far
better reason for preserving it is
the part it has played in the histo-
ry of Brooklyn and of America. 

To know the broader story of
this building and of the people
who worked in it is to consider
questions such as who profited
from American slavery, how north
Brooklynites survived the Great
Depression, why Coca-Cola is
sweetened with corn syrup today,
where the Metropolitan Museum
got all those Impressionist paint-
ings — even how tens of thou-
sands of Puerto Ricans came to live in Williamsburg. 

The empty brick-and-stone giant that was built on Kent
Avenue in 1882 was the primary source of the Havemeyer
family sugar fortune. Along with the Pratt/Rockefeller mon-
ey, this was one of several great American fortunes to have
roots in Brooklyn. 

The story starts with brothers William and Frederick Have-
meyer, who arrived in New York City in 1799 and built a sug-
ar refinery on Vandam Street. Taking advantage of the world-
wide tea-drinking craze (which drove up the price of sugar)
and the low cost of sugar cane (which was produced in the
Caribbean, originally by slaves), the brothers prospered. 

As the Havemeyers built ever larger and more-sophisticated
sugar refineries, eventually crossing the East River to Brooklyn for
more space in 1856, they began to exhibit the contradictory set of

ing that he had “no desire to make great wealth, and expressed
little admiration for men who made that their life’s aim.”

He served two terms as the mayor of what was called
New-York (it did not include Brooklyn then) and was known
for his frankness, his naiveté and — oddly enough, consider-
ing the source of his personal wealth — his passionate oppo-
sition to slavery. 

In the wake of the Boss Tweed scandals of the 1860s, the
city turned to him a third time, electing him as a reform inde-
pendent in 1872. When he died suddenly in office in 1874, the
New York Tribune paid tribute to his integrity, his cantanker-
ousness and the stubborn impracticality that made him almost
entirely useless as a civic leader.

In 1855, eight years after this classic Knickerbocker char-
acter was first elected mayor, his polar opposite, Henry Os-
borne Havemeyer, was born. H.O. was brilliant, and he di-
rected this brilliance toward making great wealth. He
modernized and mechanized the sugar-refining business and
bought up most of his local competitors. 

He later took advantage of the Civil War to relocate most
of the nation’s sugar refining capacity to a two-mile stretch of
the Brooklyn waterfront that encompassed Palmer’s Dock
and the Eastern District Terminal railroad facility. At one
point, more than half of the country’s sugar passed through
what is now the Domino plant. 

An archetypal 19th-century robber baron, H. O. Havemey-
er did not let anyone or anything get in his way. If the govern-
ment prevented him from creating a monopoly on sugar, then
he bought a few politicians. Bourgeois morality was no ob-
stacle when in 1883 he grew tired of his wife, Mary Elder,
and decided to marry her much younger niece Louisine. 

The crowning achievement of H. O. Havemeyer’s life,
decades in the making, was the Sugar Trust, a legal monop-
oly that, in the words of a contemporary, “snaked like a gi-
gantic octopus from the Caribbean to Brooklyn across the
United States to the Phillipines.” The Sugar Trust allowed
one man to set sugar prices and workers’ wages across an im-
mense industry. In a time when cane sugar was the sole
sweetener for baked goods, soft drinks, tea and coffee, the
Sugar Trust was practically a license to print money.

Next week: Part II on sugar’s sordid past.
Tom Gilbert is a Greenpoint-based historian and writer

Our regular Park Slope column will return shortly

THE KITCHEN SINK
Congratulations to Lutheran Medical Center, which is

celebrating 30 years in Sunset Park. The hospital’s bold move
to the former American Machine and Foundry building on
55th Street at the Gowanus Expressway marked the first time
a factory was converted to a hospital … Attention Park Slope
GOPers (That’s right! All three of you!) The Brooklyn
Young Republicans Club summer social will take place on
Thursday, Aug. 9, at 200 Fifth. They’ll be half price drinks,
karoke and a raffle. And you’ll get a chance to volunteer for
Rudy Giuliani’s campaign. Take that Obama!

E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Sugar’s sordid
B’klyn story

traits that has characterized
the family and its endeavors
since: technical ingenuity,
business acumen, a philan-
thropic and do-gooding bent,
and utter ruthlessness. 

While most 19th-century
Havemeyer men devoted
themselves to improving
the sugar-refining process,
buying up competitors and
cracking the heads of strik-
ing workers, William F. Jr.,
son and nephew of the
founders, left the business
for a career in politics, say-
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By Harry Cheadle
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Park Slope Armory
athletic facility took an impor-
tant step towards becoming a
reality last week, as the city
officially asked private com-
panies to submit proposals to
run — and pay to operate —
the facility, which could open
sometime next year.

The Armory, which is on
Eighth Avenue between 14th
and 15th streets, is still a long
way from actually opening its
doors — work is still being
done on the interior — but the
release of the “request for pro-
posals” is a milestone.

Whoever takes on the task of
managing the Armory will need
to schedule events, sell conces-
sions and souvenirs, and allow
area schools to use the gym free
of charge. They will also have to
find a way to make the recreation
pay for itself, since the city is not
going to give companies any
money to run the Armory, al-
though it will provide heat, elec-
tricity and water. 

The Department of Homeless
Services will have veto power on
what fees are charged and what
events are scheduled.

Still, the fact that the armory
plan is moving forward is a
milestone in the three-year-old
project.

By Beethoven Bong
for The Brooklyn Paper

Hey, want to fix your local
park? Then you better have
patience and a lot of determi-
nation.

That’s what a concerned par-
ent learned when he decided
two years ago that an unsafe lo-
cal playground needed change.

Miguel Aguero called the
Parks Department and com-
plained about the alleged dan-
gers of Slope Park, which is
next to Middle School 88 on
Sixth Avenue between 18th and
19th streets — but the agency
told him that it would not meet
with him until he assembled a
group of at least 10 people.

Aguero, a father of two,
quickly posted flyers in the area
and soon had formed “the
Friends of Slope Park.”

It wasn’t a hard sell, he re-
called. 

“The park was run-down,
filled with the homeless, people
who would drink, smoke and
play loud music during the late
hours,” Ageuro said. “These
people took the park away from
the children.”

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A Kentucky-fried flood de-
stroyed our house, a pair of
homeowners charged in a law-
suit against the KFC fast-food
chain filed in Brooklyn Su-
preme Court. 

The $8-million, finger-lickin’
suit accuses the fried chicken gi-
ant of “fail[ing] to maintain” the
underground sewage tanks that
collect wastewater at the KFC at
94 Fourth Ave., allowing greasy
wastewater to flood Tyler Nel-
son and Kimberly Howland’s
587 Warren St. home, which is
adjacent to the KFC. 

“The defendants have failed
to maintain the detainment
tanks and … permitted water to
run off its property from the
tanks which have caused dam-
ages to [Nelson and Howland’s]
house,” court papers state. 

The suit alleges that KFC
and its landlord “refused to take
the necessary remedial steps to
correct and cure these condi-
tions,” even after the Warren
Street couple informed them of
the problem. 

The couple bought the new

“D’Amico:
The Best

Cup of Coffee
in the City”
–– Fox 5 Good Day New York

COFFEES, GIFT BASKETS, & GOURMET FOODS

309 Court Street • damicofoods.com • (718) 875-5403

Is Armory deal iron clad?

Sewage woes
at 4th Ave KFC

three-story, brick house for
$865,000 in 2004. They were
the first inhabitants of the
home, one of many brick, Fed-
eral-style houses built in the
fast-gentrifying neighborhood.
The house is KFC’s closest
neighbor, just a Styrofoam
clamshell toss from fast-food
restaurant’s drive-through lane.

Three years later, the couple
says the bottom floor of the
house has been rendered unsafe
by a tide of sewer-bound water.
Last spring, the couple moved
temporarily to California, in-
tending to stay until the lawsuit
is resolved and the house is re-
paired. A renter is currently liv-
ing there at a discounted rate. 

One day after Monday’s rain-
storm, a drain in the KFC drive-
way that runs next to Nelson and
Howland’s home was clogged by
two crushed Budweiser cans.

Michael Colon, the lawyer
representing KFC’s landlord, said
daily maintenance was the re-
sponsibility of the tenant, KFC.

A manager of the Fourth Av-
enue KFC declined to com-
ment, as did a corporate spokes-
person for KFC.

“I don’t know if we’re at first
or second base,” said Tony
Kleckner, chairman of the Park
Slope Civic Council’s armory
committee.

“I guess releasing the RFP is
first, getting bids is second, and
picking out a good one is get-
ting to third.”

The deadline for bids is Sept.
27, after which the Homeless
Services will determine who
gets the 10-year contract to run
the center, which will have

room for track-and-field events,
volleyball, indoor soccer, and
boxing, among other sports.

A women’s shelter currently
operated by Homeless Services
will remain on the site, as will
the offices of several veterans’
groups. 

Even though the RFP out-
lines plenty of details, much
will be left up to the companies
who submit proposals, which is
why Kleckner, for one, isn’t
counting the days until he can

An artist’s rendering of an athletic facility envisioned for the Park Slope Armory.

He had to have park

The Parks Department finally
took notice, though it was a strug-
gle getting the agency to even put
up its standard “rules” sign,
Aguero said.

“You know how much it took
to get this sign up?” Aguero said
as he pointed to the sign that pro-
hibits alcoholic beverages and
loud music among others. “I had
to keep calling them.”

But through the group’s re-
solve — and the Parks Depart-
ment’s belated work — the
playground is now a safer envi-

ronment, he said.
“He really took charge,”

Mary Charley said of Aguero as
she watched her children play
in the park. “The park has be-
come much safer now since the
group took over this place.”

Now the group is focussed
on replacing equipment that
dates back three decades and,
Aguero said, is not safe. The
group says conditions led to a
young girl’s fall last year in
which she broke her collarbone.

After eight months of being
prodded by Aguero, local Coun-
cilmembers Bill DeBlasio
(D–Park Slope) and Sara Gonza-
lez (D–Sunset Park) have put the
park in line for $1.7 million need-
ed for a full renovation project.

“I think it is terrific that
Miguel has been so involved
and I hope that more communi-
ty members are inspired by his
story and take his lead,” DeBla-
sio said.

start running laps. 
“It really all depends on who

responds and in what fashion,”
he said.

The Armory’s renovation,
which was first announced in
2004 and has been delayed sev-
eral times since then, is based
on the recent successful trans-
formation of the Fort Washing-
ton Armory into a world-class
track facility. 

Miguel Aguero points out damage in Slope Park.
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     Attention:

 Cruise Lovers!

Why Book With A Cruise Planner?
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As Cruises-Only top producer, you saved money & time.

Personalized Service
Flexible Payments Available

World Wide Cruises
No Booking Fees
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Royal Caribbean · Princess · And More

Book now, Call Ken Chow - Cruise Specialist

“Great Vacations Begin With Great Service”
718.380.1988       1.800.839.7135
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www.nycvaluecruise.com
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Fight ends in bloodshed
78TH PRECINCT

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A fight over a woman end-
ed in a stabbing outside a bar
on Fifth Avenue near 12th
Street in the pre-dawn hours
of July 29, police said. 

The bloody brawl began when
a 40-year-old man driving past
the nightspot around 3 am no-
ticed his girlfriend outside with
another man and pulled over. The
cuckolded lover and his lady ar-
gued for several minutes until the
other man came outside. The
fight grew physical, with the two
men exchanging blows on the
sidewalk. When a friend of the
disgruntled boyfriend came out-
side and tried to break things up,
the other man whipped out a
knife. The 41-year-old friend was

stabbed in the lower torso six
times before his attacker sped off
in red Dodge pickup. 

Georgia mind
A 31-year-old lost a $200

Cingular cell phone, a credit
card, house keys and his Geor-
gia driver’s license when a thug
broke into his gym locker on
July 28 at 3:15 pm, police said. 

The man hadn’t locked his
valuables when he left the locker
room for a work out at the Park
Slope YMCA on Ninth Street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth avenues.
(Police recommend a lock for
even the shortest treadmill trot). 

A gym rat ripped off another
Park Slope Y patron the next
day at 10 am, police said. 

The July 29 locker break-in
stumped officers who reported no
signs of forced entry. Police said
the 29-year-old Park Slope victim
lost $45 in cash and a credit card. 

Candy of baby
A 36-year-old woman nearly

got her purse nabbed while
shopping for fresh produce at
the Grand Army Plaza farmer’s
market on July 28. 

The woman was strolling
through stands of fresh peaches
and strawberries when a hood

grabbed her purse off the baby
carriage she was pushing. The
handbag contained $29 in cash
and her credit cards. 

Before the thief could es-
cape, a policeman patrolling the
crowded plaza nabbed him. The
purse was returned to the
woman with nothing missing. 

No brakes
A 34-year-old Park Slope

woman was robbed by a bicy-
cle-riding bandit outside her
home on First Street between
Seventh and Eighth avenues at
11 pm on July 28, police said.  

The bandit accosted his prey
without ever getting off his two-
wheel steed, shoving into her
with the bike and grabbing her
handbag as she fell to the ground.
He got away with a bag contain-
ing a cellphone and $150 in cash,
fleeing west on First Place. 

The bag, the bike and the
bandit remain missing. 

Bank robber
A robber held up a bank on

the corner of Fifth Avenue and
13th Street on July 23 at 1:40
pm using nothing more than a
handwritten note, police said. 

The robber, clad in a yellow
straw fedora and a white shirt,
patiently waited in line at the
bank until his turn at the teller’s
counter. Upon reaching the
counter, he handed the employ-
ee a small scrap of paper. 

“You have three seconds to
give me all the money or I’ll
kill you,” the note said. She
complied with his request and
he fled the small, glass-fronted
bank with $2,157 in cash. The
robber took back his hand-writ-
ten death threat before leaving.

COMPACT
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The Brooklyn Paper

An out-of-control Dodge
wreaked havoc in Park Slope on
Sunday, careening into and
knocking down the blue scaf-
folding outside of the old Land-
mark Pub building on Seventh
Avenue and Second Street, re-
portedly taking down the
awning of the Met Food Market
next store, and, finally, crashing
into a tree in front of Maggie
Moo’s ice cream shop. 

“The tree’s still there, but it’s
slanted,” said Deja Alston, who
was working at Maggie Moo’s
at around 2:30 pm, when the
accident occurred. 

The driver of the Dodge was
reportedly taken to New York
Methodist Hospital. There were
no other injuries.

The Buildings Department
confirmed the course of events
and sought to assure the public
that the protective scaffolding
around the deteriorating Land-
mark Pub building would be re-
constructed as soon as possible.

“The impact from the car led
to approximately 20 feet of the
sidewalk shed collapsing,” said
Kate Lindquist, a Buildings De-
partment spokeswoman. “[We]
issued an emergency declaration
for [the Department of Housing,
Preservation and Development]
to repair the sidewalk shed.”

As reported in The Paper in
April, a 36-inch piece glass fell
from the same building, piercing
the roof of a convertible. No one
was  inside the car. — Rubinstein

Out-of-control Dodge slams
corner near Landmark Pub

Sunday’s accident left this Dodge lodged to a tree on Seventh Avenue.

Dissension over Domino
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Williamsburg appeared divid-
ed Tuesday over plans for a
massive waterfront development
at the Domino Sugar plant site.

At a public hearing in Man-
hattan, affordable housing ad-

vocates said they wanted to see
the project move forward, but
elected officials were demand-
ing that brakes be applied. 

Two elected officials
slammed the development, one
demanding that all of the pro-
ject’s nine skyscrapers be short-
ened to fewer than 30 stories,
the other calling for a drastic in-
crease in affordable housing
units.  

“The current plan for the
Domino Sugar site as proposed
is unacceptable at this point,”
said Elizabeth Hynes, legisla-
tive assistant for Assemblyman
Vito Lopez (D-Bushwick), at a
public “scoping” hearing for
the development hosted by the
City Planning Commission. 

“Until the 300- and 400-foot
buildings are reduced by at least
10 stories, the Assemblyman will
continue to advocate for a bal-
anced proposal that speaks to all
the community’s needs,” added
Hynes, evoking legendary urban
planner Jane Jacobs’s theory of
“organic development.”

According to the developer,
two of the nine towers will soar
to 30 stories, while another two
will top out at 40 stories. 

Councilwoman Diana Reyna
(D– Williamsburg) said she
would not support the plan unless
it included 1,000 (rather than
660) units of affordable housing,
and an additional 500 units for
moderate-income families.

At the hearing, a number of
local affordable housing advo-
cates spoke passionately in fa-
vor of the plan, including Matt
Sollett, an outreach coordinator
for Churches United.

“Domino is an important op-
portunity to bring affordable
housing to our community,” he
said. “We must not let anything
get in the way of developing as
much affordable housing as
possible.”

The 11-acre site, bounded by
the East River, Wythe Avenue,
South Fifth and Grand streets,
would also include a public wa-
terfront esplanade, a floating
dock for a Water Taxi, about
four acres of public open space,
and a “community facility.”

The comments submitted
during the hearing, and the en-
suing ten-day written comment
period (to expire on Aug. 10),
are meant to assist the City
Planning Commission in fram-
ing a Draft Environmental Im-
pact Statement. 

The plan needs to go through
this review because the site
would have to be rezoned from
manufacturing to residential to
accommodate the new develop-
ment.  

If approved, the project
could be completed by 2016. 

Esteban Duran, a neighbor-
hood resident and community
board member, hopes the project
is completed sooner rather than
later.

“I grew up here when the
area was impoverished and
drug-riddled,” said Duran.
“The plan CPC has put togeth-

er is great. As an urban profes-
sional who earns over $50,000,
I still can’t afford to live in the
neighborhood.”
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YELLOW 
HOOKER

Matthew Lysiak

DYKER HEIGHTS
BATH BEACH

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

If you listened to enough Van
Halen as a teen, you quickly
realized that all their songs

were the same; only the words
changed. But this affliction is not
limited to ’80s power rock.

Local preservationists’ anger
over a developer’s plan to tear
down a beloved structure on
Fourth Avenue and replace it with
condos also sounds familiar, a
war between some residents and
some builders akin to showdowns
between Rosie and Donald, Bush
and 75 percent of the American
public, or those in the “Less Fill-
ing” camp and those who prefer a beer with “Great taste.”

The newest controversy is over a plan to demolish the Bay
Ridge Funeral Home, at 7614 Fourth Ave., and replace it with
a seven-story, 28-unit apartment building. You didn’t need to
be a weatherman to know the way this wind would blow: A
downzoning two years ago covered most of Bay Ridge —
but not Fourth Avenue, and now developers are eying the
wide, two-way street.

Of course, this is an important story, and a serious commu-
nity concern, but it’s hard to discuss it until residents confront
exactly what the real issues are and what is at stake.

It won’t be easy.
The schism hits at the very heart of the two most prevalent

community concerns; the skyrocketing cost of housing and
the maintenance of community integrity. Most residents be-
lieve that part of what makes Bay Ridge the greatest place in

goes up in direct proportion.  It isn’t rocket science, just too
many hungry people and not enough cake.

But not all is lost.
There is only one solution, albeit an unconventional one,

which would allow Bay Ridge to thwart developers and bring
the price of housing down — make Bay Ridge an undesirable
place to live.

Yellow Hooker has three quick suggestions right off the
bat: 1. replace the best restaurants with banks and 99 cent
stores; 2. infest the community with undesirable vermin, like
skunks and raccoons; 3. don’t bother to fix the stench coming
from the Owls Head sewage treatment plant.

If that plan fails (it has), new people will still want to come
to Bay Ridge, so the community will just have to accept that
its biggest curse is its own success. Some bullet is going to
have to get bitten — but which one remains unclear.

Until then, the addresses might change, but the war between
developers and preservationists is all just the same ol’ song.

Matthew Lysiak is a regular contributor to The Brooklyn Paper

THE KITCHEN SINK
The Duane Reade at Senator Street and Fourth Avenue re-

cently closed. The “Phantom” who chronicles his opinions at Bay
Ridge Blog, is pushing for a Walbaum’s supermarket to fill the
vacancy. … If state Sen. Marty Golden (R–Bay Ridge) was
out of the spotlight for a few days, we might have an explanation:
A source tells The Sink he hasn’t been able to put down the new
Harry Potter book. … One Ridge heavyweight wants to be a big
loser. “Fat March,” a new reality television series featuring Bay
Ridge’s local legend Will Millender, premieres on Aug. 7 at 9
pm on ABC. … Our pal Sam Carrion just got cited for “out-
standing academic achievement” in his Spanish class at Dart-
mouth, which ain’t a bad school if you ask us. His mom, Kath-
leen, is psyched. E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Some old story
‘saving’ Ridge

Brooklyn is the unique ar-
chitecture, the open
spaces, and the small-
town feel, but they also
want to be able to afford
it.

The problem with being
anti-development and pro-
affordable housing is akin
to wanting to have your
cake and eat it, too. As the
population continues to
grow, the demand for
housing increases, and if it
isn’t matched by an in-
crease in supply, the price
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Dyker Heights will have its
re-zoning, and eat it too.

A city plan to block over-de-
velopment in the low-rise neigh-
borhood was approved by the
City Council on Wednesday, and
community officials heralded
the news by cutting into a cake
decorated with icing that de-
tailed the new zoning changes.

“The cake is unique because
it has the entire zoning map on
it,” said Josephine Beckmann,
district manager of Community
Board 10, which covers part of
the downzoned neighborhood.
“And it tasted good, too.”

The bill, which is expected
to be signed by Mayor
Bloomberg given that it was his
Department of City Planning
that pushed the idea, would bar

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

The restoration of the Shore
Parkway Greenway is only
half finished, Rep. Vito Fos-
sella charged this week.

The hefty $20-million repair
of a crumbling seawall from the
69th Street Pier to the Ver-
razano–Narrows Bridge was
fast-tracked by the city, but now
needs to be extended all the
way to Bensonhurst, said Fos-
sella (R–Bay Ridge).

The section of the path be-
tween the Verrazano and Bay
Parkway is a chronic headache
for bikers, who can’t enjoy the
beautiful waterfront view be-
cause looking away from the
path for even a second could lead
to being swallowed by a hole.

Hence, Fossella’s July 13 let-
ter to the city Parks Department
that said the earlier repairs pre-
sented “a unique opportunity to
continue the renaissance of the
waterfront and enhance our
green spaces by renovating the
Bensonhurst leg of the prome-
nade.”

The letter did not promise
any federal funds to make the
repairs happen, but Fossella
vowed to “work with” the city
to reach that end. 

Bikers hope he does.
“It is ridiculous how broken

up the path is,” said Chad Nar-
dine. “I thought they were re-
pairing the entire path. I had no
idea they were planning on only

Push Hurst bike path fix

repairing part of the path.”
In March 2005, pressure

from Fossella forced federal and
city agencies to get moving on
the seawall repairs. Almost two
years to the day after work be-
gan, the greenway was again

open for business.
But only halfway. 
And that’s like jabbing a stick

into the spokes of Bensonhurst
bikers.

“For too long, the Benson-
hurst leg has been neglected,

and we’ve received many com-
plaints from residents,” said
Community Board 11 Chairman
Bill Guarinello.

“This stretch is heavily used
by walkers, bicyclists and fami-
lies throughout the year.”

The city fixed the Bay Ridge portion of the Shore Parkway greenway, but now Rep. Vito Fos-
sella wants the rest of the job done.

Piece of cake: Dyker downzoned
high-rise development in the
160-odd blocks between 62nd
and 86th streets.

“This plan [places] more em-
phasis on contextual develop-
ment,” said Councilman Vince
Gentile (D–Bay Ridge).

Dyker Heights is just the lat-
est neighborhood to demand
that the city protect its character
by downzoning. Park Slope,
Carroll Gardens and Fort
Greene have also completed or
are working on similar zoning
changes.

Opponents say that down-
zoning results in less housing
— which is critically needed as
Brooklyn grows.

Despite this opposition, resi-
dents of Bath Beach have be-
gun researching a possible
downzone.

Stay tuned. — Lysiak
Locals celebrated the downzoning of Dyker Heights with a
cake featuring a map of ... the downzoning of Dyker Heights!
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Bandits hit area stores
The Brooklyn Paper

Thieves successfully broke
into a local drug store after
ripping off the back door, but
a quick response by police

busted up the July 23 heist be-
fore the thugs could make off
with any loot.

The bandits allegedly re-
moved the door and cut power
to the alarm of the Third Avenue
drug store, which is near 69th
Street. Cops responded only
minutes after the 2 am break-in,
scaring the thieves away. An
employee reported that nothing
was stolen from the store.

Skin stealer 
A pimple-popping punk was

caught stealing $251.43 worth
of skin products from an 18th
Avenue pharmacy on July 20,
police said. 

The thug entered the drug
store, which is near 65th Street,
and headed right for the skin-
care aisle. Just before 1 pm, he
started packing away the stolen
goods, but a store security
guard stopped him when he
tried to flee. The guard held the
thief until police showed up.

The products were returned
to the pharmacy. 
Grocery grab

An 86th Street bodega was
robbed of cash and electronics a
half hour after it closed July 20.

The alarm at the store, which
is near Bay 28th Street, went
off around 8:15 pm, sending
police rushing to the scene of
the break-in. But the fuzz got
there too late, as thugs had al-
ready managed to take $600
and the owner’s computer, po-
lice said.

Fortunately, the store has a
surveillance camera, which will
help in the investigation.  

Store swipe
A New Utrecht Avenue con-

venience store was robbed
overnight on July 18, losing its
register and front door.

Thugs broke into the store,
which is near 67th Street, at
around 3 am by smashing in the
front door. A bystander flagged
down a cop, but it was too late.
The duo had already left with
the cash register.

Fortunately for the owner,
only $60 was in the register.  
Mamma mia!

An 86th Street pizzeria chain
was burglarized overnight on
July 23 after a thief broke in
through a wall and swiped the
cash from the register. 

The burglar broke into the
pizzeria, which is near Bay 13th
Street, at around 2 am, ham-
mering through a side hallway
and tearing through the sheet
rock with a crowbar. Once in-
side, he stole $570 from the
cash register, and left through
the same hole, police said. 
Toy store thef

A 23-year-old mother had
her purse stolen after leaving it
unattended on her baby stroller
inside a Bay Parkway toy store
on July 17. 

The swipe occurred at
around 9 pm, within the store,
which is near Cropsey Avenue.
The thief lifted the pocketbook
and fled before the mother even
knew what happened. 

The thief made off with her
purse, which contained her cell-
phone, credit and debit cards,
police said. 
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By Matthew Lysiak 
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

This thief loves public trans-
portation.

A 33-year-old man received a
call at his Fourth Avenue apart-
ment about suspicious activity
on his credit card on July 23.

By the time the card was can-
celled, the perp had already pur-
chased $759 worth of Metro-
cards, cops say. 

Mister manners
Cost of armed robbery: $6.

Avoiding a trip to the Department
of Motor Vehicles: priceless.

A 20-year-old woman walking
on 72nd Street was robbed by a
man with a knife on July 25.

The daylight heist went down
at 3:20 pm, while the victim was
walking near Third Avenue. A
man came up from behind bran-
dishing a knife and demanding:
“Give me all your money,” cops
say.

The woman promptly handed
the thug her wallet, but instead
of running with the loot, the perp
politely took the cash out, a mea-
ger $6, and then returned the
wallet, which contained all her
identification and credit cards.

Picture that
A picture may be worth a

thousand words, but the camera
is even costlier.

A 47-year-old woman’s 78th
Street apartment was looted of
jewelry and fancy camera equip-
ment on July 26.

The woman left her apartment
earlier in the day, only to return
at 7 pm to discover her door
busted open and her apartment
looted, cops say.

The burglar made off with
$10,000 worth of jewelry, and
two expensive cameras, with a
combined value of $3,466.

Gold rush
Wassup! Now give me your

gold.
A man was robbed by an ac-

quaintance on July 23.
The heist went down at

around 5 pm, when the 28-year-
old victim was walking on Fort
Hamilton Parkway near 72nd
Street. The victim told cops that
a friend of his ran over, swiped
his $350 gold chain off his neck
and then ran away.

Curb crashers
A young woman sitting on a

curb was harassed by a gang of
young men, who finally left her
alone, but not before taking her
purse on July 28.

The victim was on Fifth Av-
enue near 84th Street when the
gang approached. The woman

68th Precinct

told cops the purse was sitting
next to her when the men began
an unwanted conversation at
around 12:20 am.

The men made off with $50,
and a digital camera, valued at
$200.

Car break-in
A man’s laptop and other

electronic equipment were stolen
out of his Toyota overnight on
July 23, cops said.

The 35-year-old victim said
he’d parked the 1994 Toyota on
79th Street near Fourth Avenue at
night, and returned the next morn-
ing to find his rear passenger win-
dow smashed and his laptop and
digital camera missing.

Bike swipe
An 80th Street homeowner

had her prized mountain bikes
stolen right out of her hallway on
July 21. 

The 41-year-old left her
home, which is near 20th Av-
enue, at around 2 pm. When she
returned, she found thugs had
broken in and swiped two Can-
nondale bicycles, police said. 

The burglars were satisfied
with their heist and didn’t even
venture into the home.  

Club robber
A club-hopper had her purse

snatched at an 86th Street night
spot on July 21.

The 33-year-old entered the
club, which is near 20th Avenue,
at around 6 pm. Before long, the
dancing and the drinking mixed
well for a perfect opportunity for
a thief, who sneaked in and
snatched her pocketbook when
she wasn’t looking.

The perp fled the club with
the bag, which had $300 and
credit and debit cards, police
said.

Late night mug
An 18-year-old riding his bike

home was attacked and robbed
by four thugs on July 19. 

The teenager was riding on
23rd Avenue near 83rd Street at
around 1 am, when the fearsome
foursome approached. They
forced him off the bike, and
without any warning proceeded
to hold and punch him. 

Through the barrage of punch-
es, the thugs managed to take $400
from his front pocket and fled in
an unknown vehicle, police said. 

62nd Precinct

Complaints
abound for
Fort Ham
market
By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

Would you prefer paper,
plastic, or sewage?

After locals complained
about too much trash, traffic
and noise, Great Wall Super-
market on Fort Hamilton Park-
way near 67th Street has agreed
to clean up its waste, load and
unload produce more efficient-
ly, and quiet its machinery.

The trouble began shortly af-
ter the Chinese market opened
at the end of June and began
selling fish on the sidewalk,
making the whole block smell,
well, like fish were being sold
on the sidewalk.

“The smell was just awful
and it was everywhere,” said
Joan Mulroy, who lives across
the street from the market,
which is housed in the former
Fortway movie theater. “But it
wasn’t only fish. There was

Locals say new supermarket
stinks; fix is in the works

also lot of rotting trash that
would be left outside attracting
all kinds of vermin.”

The fish and garbage weren’t
the only thing that stunk; the
noise of the air conditioner and
traffic problems caused by de-
liveries also irked residents.

“Their stock deliveries run
seven days a week resulting in
double- and triple-parked trucks
idling in wait outside our
homes,” said resident Nina Ba-
tiato.

“By using the avenue and
sidewalks adjacent to residen-
tial properties to warehouse
and peddle produce, they have
imposed upon us a constant
debilitating noise from the
beeping of their motorized
forklift,” Batiato said.

Residents quickly mobilized
an effort that included a petition
drive, and contacting communi-
ty officials.

Last Tuesday, concerned res-
idents took their case to Com-
munity Board 10, where they
tried to hammer out an agree-
ment with representatives of the
supermarket, who were also on
hand.

The sweet smell of compro-
mise was in the air.

The supermarket agreed to
replace a noisy beeping forklift,
to try to create a new loading

Officials were happy to see
an open dialogue, but would
like to see the sidewalk produce
kept inside.

“People felt very happy
about the grocery store’s will-
ingness to meet with them,”
said CB10 District Manager
Josephine Beckmann. “I think
they are trying to be good
neighbors, but if they don’t
agree to keep all their produce
inside the store, some people
going to have a problem with
that.”

The current state of pes-
simism is a far cry from the tri-
umphant press conference tout-
ing the grocer’s arrival.

At a February press confer-
ence to announce its opening,
owner Spirro Geroulanos prom-
ised that his supermarket would
be a cut above the average
greengrocer (thanks to 20,000
square feet of space). And resi-
dents cheered a plan that would
bring fresh food to a wide su-
permarket-free zone.

The School Construction
Authority originally eyed the
site, but plans to build a school
hit a snag when some residents
raised concerns about the site’s
proximity to a popular shooting
range, which is in the basement
of the adjoining building.

Great Wall Supermarket is trying to change its smelly ways.

zone for trucks, and to deter-
mine how the storage of trash
could be improved, according
to Dana Beecher, who is repre-
senting Great Wall.

“We had a productive talk

and I am confident it will lead
to a resolution,” said Beecher.
“It is important that this busi-
ness thrives, and we are plan-
ning on having more talks with
the community.”

Park push
Mayor Bloomberg announced on Wednesday
plans to finally do something with long-ignored
Dreier-Offerman Park in Gravesend. The $40–mil-
lion restoration of the 77-acre park, seen above
in 2001, will include the construction of three new
baseball fields, six new soccer fields, kayak
launches, picnic areas, a bicycle path and a na-
ture trail. The park will also get a new amphithe-
ater, a children’s playground, a recreation center,
new restrooms and pavilion. At right, Bloomberg
is joined by Coney Island Councilman Domenic
Recchia and Bay Ridge state Sen. Marty Golden.

Stolen card
is a ticket
to ride
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BESIDE
THE POINT

Tom Gilbert

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

Last week, in Part I of this story, we
promised to tell you how north
Brooklyn survived the Great De-

pression, why Coca-Cola is sweetened
with corn syrup, where the Metropoli-
tan Museum got all those Impression-
ist paintings and how tens of thousands
of Puerto Ricans and Dominicans
came to live in Williamsburg. 

It is impossible to answer any of
these questions without knowing the
story of the Havemeyer family sugar
fortune and the greatest Havemeyer
of them all, the peerless monopolist
and robber baron H. O. Havemeyer. 

Today, we live in a country in
which trust, as in antitrust, is a very
bad word. With a few exceptions — public utilities like Con Edison
and Keyspan, and Major League Baseball — business monopolies
are illegal. In the latter years of the 19th century, however, trusts
were a fact of everyday life. There was a beef trust, an oil trust and
even a whiskey trust. These were business arrangements under
which a small number of capitalists manipulated markets, setting
prices and wages for an industry. One of the greatest of these was the
Sugar Trust, largely controlled by one man, H. O. Havemeyer.

Throughout the 1880s, his brother Theodore — remembered by
some as the patriarch of American golf — had gobbled up most of
the east coast competitors to the family sugar company, creating the
world’s largest sugar refinery along the East River. Not satisfied with
profiting from the sweat of hundreds of thousands of poor
Caribbeans, Theodore ruthlessly exploited American workers in
Greenpoint and Williamsburg, at times calling in the police to fire at
striking labor unionists. Some of them shot back and the cobble-
stones of Kent Avenue ran red with blood. 

Deeper look at
Domino history
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“The men were blindly
led to strike by agitators,
by Socialists and Com-
munists,” he told the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.” 

In 1891 H. O. Have-
meyer succeeded to the
title of “Sugar King,”
forming the American
Sugar Refining Compa-
ny, maker of the famous
Domino brand. Under H.
O., American Sugar
gained control of the
Cuban and Hawaiian sug-
ar cane fields, as well as
all of the western U.S.
markets. As he expanded
into coffee, banks and
railroads, Havemeyer be-
came so bulletproof that

he thumbed his nose at a subpoena from the U.S. Senate — he was
arrested, put on trial and, ultimately, acquitted. In 1898, when the
Cuban fight for independence from Spain began to hurt his business
to the tune of $200 million per year, he demanded and got American
military intervention.

According to the Encyclopedia of New York City, “the American
Sugar Refining Company account[ed] directly and indirectly for 98
percent of the national production by 1907.” H. O. Havemeyer also
used his vast political influence to bring about tariffs on imported re-
fined sugar, while exempting the raw sugar imports that fed his re-
finery. “The tariff is the mother of trusts,” he blandly explained. 

As any economist will tell you, monopolies are inefficient and, in
time, will bring about their own destruction. This was also true of the
Sugar Trust, but while it lasted, H. O. Havemeyer’s life’s work made
him an immense amount of money. 

To be fair, not all of its net effects were evil. Nothing as big and as
complex as the Sugar Trust can be all good or all bad. During the
Great Depression of the 1930s, while millions of American workers
nearly starved, thousands of families in north Brooklyn put food on
the table thanks to jobs at American Sugar. Even today, it is hard to
find a longtime resident of the neighborhood who did not work at the
refinery or who cannot name a relative who did.

In 1932 and 1933 — in the midst of the Depression — the com-
pany made record profits. Employing over 5,000 men and women,
American Sugar was considered one of the stablest and best-run
companies in the country. 

Before WWII, sugar served as the sole sweetener of soft drinks,
candy and baked goods. Without significant competition from artifi-
cial sweeteners, beet sugar or corn syrup, cane sugar consumption
reached an all-time high. 

Next week: The conclusion of the story, including what Mrs.
Havemeyer did with her husband’s money, how Edgar Degas paid
the rent, what happened to the Caribbean cane fields and why no
sugar is being refined at the Domino Sugar refinery today.

Tom Gilbert is a Greenpoint-based historian and writer
E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Scarano cries foul, as
Billyburgers blame him
for problems on L-line
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Some Williamsburg ac-
tivists are scolding Brooklyn
starchitect Robert Scarano for
the accidental drilling of a hole
into the Bedford Avenue sub-
way station by workmen con-
structing new luxury condos
that he designed.

But Scarano fired back,
telling The Stoop that he’s be-
ing unjustly scapegoated ...
again. 

“I’m being unfairly blamed
for construction problems in
Williamsburg,” said Scarano. “I
never knew architects got stop-
work orders.”

On July 27, the Department
of Buildings issued the dreaded
stop-work order to the owners
of a sleek, glass, nine-unit de-
velopment called The Modern
Williamsburg, on North 7th

Street, between Driggs Avenue
and Roebling Street, directly
above the L-train subway sta-
tion. The order cited the crew
for “drilling into the subway
wall” of the station. 

According to Scarano, the re-
sponsibility for overseeing the
work site is not his — it’s the
contractors.

But Evan Thies, the chairman
of Community Board 1’s envi-
ronment committee, countered
that “the architect decides what
work is necessary or possible at
a construction site.”

“He has a history of taking
risks with the types of plans he
tries to get built,” added Thies. “If
you are building a building that
does not fit in the footprint and
can’t be supported by the founda-
tion, then that’s a problem.”

Philip DePaolo, who lives
down the street from The Mod-
ern Williamsburg, agrees. 

“All these developers that
want to abuse the system hire
him, because he’s good at it,”
said DePaolo. “Anything that
Scarano’s involved with on this
block, we’re very careful.”

Scarano is no stranger to the
consternation of neighbors or the
Buildings Department. He is
widely credited with pioneering
the use of mezzanines to get
around square footage limitations
in the city’s zoning laws. Last
year, Scarano agreed to surrender
his right to “self-certify” his de-
signs. Now, unlike most archi-
tects, he must first get city ap-
proval for his designs.

In recent months, some
politicians, particularly Council-
man Bill DeBlasio (D-Park
Slope), have begun targeting
Scarano. DeBlasio has repeated-
ly called on the state to rescind
Scarano’s architecture license
— something Scarano called

“shakedown tactics.”
“A lot of these politicians are

using this to self-aggrandize,
like this whole thing with De-
Blasio,” said Scarano. 

DePaolo, otherwise a fierce
Scarano critic, agreed.

“Now all the electeds are go-
ing after him because it’s politi-
cally prudent,” said DePaolo.

Despite the complaints,
Scarano is a prolific architect.
He has designed more than 75
projects in Brooklyn, and more
than 400 citywide. In Decem-
ber, he estimated he had another
200 in the works.

And he has little doubt that
he will survive this latest
brouhaha, too.

“A friend of mine told me peo-
ple call me ‘the Energizer Bun-
ny,’” said Scarano. No matter
what charges are levied against
him, he just keeps on going

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Williamsburg appeared divided
Tuesday over plans for a massive
waterfront development at the Dom-
ino Sugar plant site.

At a public hearing in Manhattan,
affordable housing advocates said
they wanted to see the project move
forward, but elected officials were
demanding that brakes be applied. 

Two elected officials slammed the
development, one demanding that
all of the project’s nine skyscrapers
be shortened to fewer than 30 sto-
ries, the other calling for a drastic in-
crease in affordable housing units.  

“The current plan for the Domino
Sugar site as proposed is unaccept-
able at this point,” said Elizabeth
Hynes, legislative assistant for As-
semblyman Vito Lopez (D-Bush-
wick), at a public “scoping” hearing
for the development hosted by the
City Planning Commission. 

“Until the 300- and 400-foot build-
ings are reduced by at least 10 stories,
the Assemblyman will continue to ad-
vocate for a balanced proposal that
speaks to all the community’s needs,”
added Hynes, evoking legendary ur-
ban planner Jane Jacobs’s theory of

“organic development.”
According to the developer, two

of the nine towers will soar to 30
stories, while another two will top
out at 40 stories. 

Councilwoman Diana Reyna (D–
Williamsburg) said she would not
support the plan unless it included
1,000 (rather than 660) units of afford-
able housing, and an additional 500
units for moderate-income families.

Community Preservation Corpo-

ration and CPC Resources Inc. plan
to transform the site of the old
Domino Sugar plant into a multi-
use complex with nine new towers
containing up to 2,400 units of
housing. Thirty percent (or 660) of
the units would be so-called afford-
able rentals, 100 units for families
earning up to $21,000 a year, 330
for families earning up to $42,000,
and another 100 rentals for low-in-
come seniors. The remaining 130

units would be sold to families earn-
ing up to $90,000.

At the hearing, a number of local
affordable housing advocates spoke
passionately in favor of the plan, in-
cluding Matt Sollett, an outreach co-
ordinator for Churches United.

“Domino is an important oppor-
tunity to bring affordable housing to
our community,” he said. “We must
not let anything get in the way of de-
veloping as much affordable hous-

ing as possible.”
The 11-acre site, bounded by the

East River, Wythe Avenue, South
Fifth and Grand streets, would also
include a public waterfront es-
planade, a floating dock for a Water
Taxi, about four acres of public open
space, and a “community facility.”

While most of the plant’s build-
ings, many well over 100 years old,
will be demolished, the developers
plan to reuse the soon-to-be-land-
marked Filter House/Pan House/Fin-
ishing House buildings, on Kent Av-
enue between South Second and
South Third streets.  

The comments submitted during
the hearing, and the ensuing ten-day
written comment period (to expire
on Aug. 10), are meant to assist the
City Planning Commission in fram-
ing a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement. 

The plan needs to go through this
review because the site would have
to be rezoned from manufacturing to
residential to accommodate the new
development.  

If approved, the project could be
completed by 2016. 

Esteban Duran, a neighborhood
resident and community board mem-
ber, hopes the project is completed
sooner rather than later.

“I grew up here when the area
was impoverished and drug-rid-
dled,” said Duran. “The plan CPC
has put together is great. As an ur-
ban professional who earns over
$50,000, I still can’t afford to live in
the neighborhood.”
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718 625 0669  F
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Robert Scarano

Sharp division over Domino plans
Residents, pols debate future of massive sugar plant site

An architect’s proposal for the Domino Sugar plant site shows tall towers dwarfing an original structure.
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WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty

366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer

Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,

www.blackbetty.n
et.

Saturdays: DJ Concerned, 11 pm, FREE;

Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean

Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;

Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson and his Love

Choir, 10:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: HotRocks!,

10 pm, FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse with

DJ MonkOne and DJs Emskee and MC G-

BUSHWICKSilent Barn915 Wyckoff Ave. at Hancock Street in

Bushwick, No phone.June 30: Dynamite Club, Child Abuse, Extra

Life, 8 pm, $TBD; July 1: Zaimph, Shinsuke

Michishita, Acre, Tunnels, Casey Block and

Duane Pitre, 8 pm, $TBD; July 7: Very be

Careful, WZT Hearts, 8 pm, $8; July 12: Night

Wounds, Worms in Dirt, Peter Evans 4tet, 8

pm, $8; July 14: Print, Shearing Pinx, From

Cocaine to Rogaine, and more, 8 pm, $TBD.

Feb. 24 is the day to hit up
Williamsburg’s rousing art scene

for “After Hours,” when more than a
dozen galleries stay open until 11
pm, providing ample time to get
your dose of food, drink and culture.
Start at Ch’i Contemporary Fine Art
for red wine, hors d’oeuvres and
what Causey-Jeffery calls “abstract
textural” and “fragmented figura-
tive” art. “People never know what
they’re going to find in Williams-
burg,” she told GO Brooklyn this
week. “There’s so much energy.” 

If you’re in the mood for live
tunes to go with your Merlot, head
to the Black and White Gallery to
check out the free jazz and sound-
scape punk performed by the Kill-
MeTrio and the Eastern Seaboard. 

Once you’re sufficiently toasty,
bundle up and explore Black and
White’s outdoor sculpture garden,
which includes Michael Dominick’s
installation “Memory Mountain.” 

Grab another cocktail with the
locals at Jack the Pelican and soak up Billyburg’s idiosyncratic art scene with the
hot-tub installation entitled “Swimsuits Recommended.” 

For those needing more action, the gallery is also premiering Brooklyn Double
D h f i f i fi
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blows out its candle and goes offstage. The

woman is left frozen in the mirror as the cur-

tains close.

While cosmopolitan audiences across the

settled into the revival of burlesque,

the ones who see the
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Bawdy in
Brooklyn
Burlesque is back, and it may

be what saves dance from itself

Keep reading the best coverage of
WILLIAMSBURG,

BUSHWICK & GREENPOINT
Every week at www.BrooklynPaper.com and in

Brooklyn Heights-Downtown Edition • Carroll Gardens-Cobble Hill Edition • Fort Greene-Clinton Hill Edition
Park Slope Edition • Williamsburg-Bushwick-Greenpoint Edition • Bay Ridge-Bensonhurst Edition
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By Tina Barryfor The Brooklyn PapersA dmit it. You’ve never heard of a
“gastropub.” Neither had I until
September when Spike Hill, an

English pub in Williamsburg, opened.

Couple the word with a menu of food

from the United Kingdom, and you’ll

understand why it took six months for

me to visit. Had I known that the place

was an unpretentious bar and grill with

chef Brett Ackerman in the kitchen, I’d

have stopped in sooner. So what is a gastropub? If you ask

Ackerman, formerly of Williamsburg’s

Diner, he’ll tell you that the term origi-

nates in London, where “pub owners

hired chefs who could do more than

fry fish and chips.” When the word is applied to Spike

Hill (named for the family property in

Ireland belonging to owner-cousins

Tom Kenney and Tom Schmitz) it de-

scribes an unpretentious, comfortably

noisy bar with deep wooden booths

that invite a long night of boozing and

eating.
To say the place focuses on booze is

an understatement: There are 15 house

cocktails; a full page of bottled beers

listed by country; and another page for

whiskey, with descriptions for afi-

cionados and neophytes alike. (Sam-

ple: Highland, a single-malt scotch has

a “rounded, firm, dry character with

some peatiness.”)While good booze is important at

Spike Hill, Ackerman takes the pub’s

fare just as seriously. He can fry up

more than fish, but you shouldn’t miss

his upscale version of this “takeaway”

classic. Atop a deep pile of handcut

“chips” are three moist filets of black

cod dusted with Japanese panko

crumbs and fried to a light, brittle

crust. They’re great splashed with malt

vinegar or dipped into HP, a vinegary

steak sauce.Before you head for the main attrac-

tion, it’s worth lingering over two

pleasant starters: a cheese plate, gar-

nished with cornichons and a well-

dressed green salad, and curry-dusted

fries with red lentil dip. The cheeses

are a firm goat cheese aged in red wine

with a nutty taste and a too-mild

creamy goat cheese. The curry fries are

an amusing take on England’s Indian

restaurants and their chips. Good luck

trying to stop dipping those spicy fries

into the little pitcher of lightly spiced

lentil sauce.It may be better to order the Irish fry-

up for lunch or brunch when you have

the whole day to digest it. For dinner, it’s

heavy going. It’s a huge platter of

ketchupy baked beans crowned with

every imaginable Irish pork product.

There’s a black pudding (blood sausage)

that, to me, tasted like clay. There’s a

white pudding (sausage) with the soft

texture of bread, thick slices of bacon,

and an Irish sausage that tasted and re-

sembled a frankfurter crisscrossed with

Guinness-soaked toast and a firm

poached egg.It’s not a dish for the faint of heart.
It’s been awhile since I’ve had a

chicken stew as satisfying as Acker-

man’s. Moist roast chicken pieces are

served with flavorful caramelized

onions, sweet carrots and large caps of

meaty shitake mushrooms in a buttery,

brothy wine sauce. Lovely.So is the warm brownie with choco-

late whipped cream that sounds like

cocoa overkill, but is everything a

brownie should be. The whipped

cream is barely sweetened and that

brownie is just sweet enough with a

slightly bitter edge, a gooey center and

crisp, crackled top. (On this evening

the other dessert that was offered was a

caramelized apple cobbler.)
Many Williamsburg restaurants are

long on style and short on simple, good

food. Spike Hill is the exception.

Whether you call it a saloon, bar and

grill or gastropub, you’ll have plenty of

booze to chose from and enjoy a good

meal, too. 
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Lucky day: (Top left) At Spike Hill,

chef Brett Ackerman’s Irish Fry-up
features black and white pudding,

rashers, Irish sausage, baked
beans, home fries, fried eggs,

Guinness bread and grilled toma-
toes. (Right) The pub offers a wide
selection of whiskeys.

Better pub grub Williamsburg’s Spike Hill is the place for

Irish delicacies: whiskey and fish & chips 

Spike Hill (184 Bedford Ave. at

North Seventh Street in Williamsburg)

accepts American Express, MasterCard

and Visa. Entrees: $9-$15. The restau-

rant serves lunch and dinner daily.

Brunch is served Saturday and Sunday

from 11 am to 5 pm. For information,

call (718) 218-9737.

DINING In good spirits: On a recent Satur-
day night, the bar was bustling at
Spike Hill.
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It’s hip, it’s hot, 
it’s happening —

and it’s our beat!

By Ariella Cohen

The Brooklyn Paper

The inhabitants of a massive

Bushwick loft building want to se-

cede from Brooklyn in protest of

“destructive economic forces” that

they say are running amok in this

development-crazy borough — and

all they need is a good venture cap-

italist to fund the revolt!

This Fourth of July, the residents

of 345 Eldert Street will unveil a

constitution for what they call the

“United Studios of Eldert” at a mas-

sive party and art show.

After the Independence Day hang-

overs subside and the red, white and

blue body paint fades, the leaders of

the revolution will hit the pavement in

QUEENS

BROOKLYN345 Eldert St.

A group of artists 
living at 345 Eldert St. in Bushwick wants to seceed from the capitalist so

ciety. And they're looking for investors! From left, the

group is: Edward Teets, Scott Anderson Edward, Hayato Matsushita, Jean-Marc Petit, M
atthew Silver, Andrew K. Thompson.

Their Independence Day

Artists
 want to secede from capitalism, need investor

owner, Carnegie Management.

If all goes as intended, the money

will allow the U.S.E. to become a

post-Woodstock, post-Williamsburg

artists’
 co-op where creative types

will be able to live at below-market-

rates in exchange for providing cre-

ative services to the building’s con-

sortium of investors and owners.

“We are declaring independence

and calling on God, other artists a
nd

investors to help us secure America

for a creative, positive future and

protect our place here,” said Hayato

Matsushita, one of the 100-odd

artists w
ho live and work in the red-

brick building, which is located on a

quiet, working-class block between

Irving and Knickerbocker avenues.  

The residents have not yet ap-

proached Carnegie, which is build-

ing a large luxury condo next door.

The real-estate company didn’t re-

turn phone calls fro
m The Brooklyn

Paper. 
Like most of the people who live

in the future U.S.E., Matsushita

holds down a day job. His happens

to be at an architectural firm
, where

he helps create the tall, glassy towers

that are transforming the gritty areas

where artists 
once found cheap stu-

dio and living space.

Beating the drum of anti-capitalist

revolution, the leaders of U.S.E. in-

tend to beat real-estate developers at

their own game.

“I don’t think anything prevents

us from competing with your typical

search of investors willing to cough

up the several hundred thousand dol-

lars they need to buy their four-story,

former-warehouse home from its

See SECEDE on page 7

United Studios of Eldert.
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By Tina Barryfor The Brooklyn Paper

R omeo, Romeo. How hip art thou
Romeo? If today’s Romeo is the
kind who would dine at the new

Williamsburg bistro Juliette, he’s more

polished than lovers of years past. The

latest patrons reflect the evolving de-

mographics of the neighborhood: once

the epicenter of everything young,

cheap and arty, Williamsburg — while

still plenty cool — has become a high-

priced, trend-conscious locale with

restaurants and bars to match. 
During the area’s heyday, the space

was a bar called Red & Black. The

words typically used to describe it were

“pit” and “cave”; one former patron

even shuddered when I mentioned the

place. After a complete gutting of Red

& Black, partners Alexandra Dozd and

Thierry Rochard, also the chef, spent

more than a year renovating the space.

Once their work was done, Drozd, who

ran the short-lived but acclaimed

French-Caribbean eatery Le Brunette,

and Rochard, proprietor of the West

Village institution Tartine, opened the

lovely Juliette as a multi-roomed bistro

that wouldn’t be out of place on the

Upper East Side.After a short walk down a dimly lit

hallway, the glamour of the spacious

60-seat dining room comes as a wel-

come surprise. The focal point of the

setting is a large zinc bar, circa 1930.

The floors are paved with diamond-

shaped tiles, the walls are glazed to

mimic years of heavy smoking and

wooden tables are spaced for intimacy.

Large, dark wood antiques lend a hand-

some touch. Dividing the main space

from the 40-seat “Winter Garden”

(used as a second dining or private par-

ty area), are frosted and etched glass

windows that filter in a creamy, femi-

nine light. Upstairs is a roof garden that

is as romantic an outdoor setting as

you’ll find in the borough. Rochard’s menu features carefully

prepared bistro fare sized to satisfy

American appetites. A few touches —

guacamole that accompanies spicy

roasted chicken for instance — offer

some novelty.

On the menu the evening my friend

and I dined at Juliette (named for

Rochard’s daughter) was “rouget” (red

mullet). Rochard seared the delicate filet

to crisp the skin, and then served the

moist fish over a layer of tender egg-

plant and sweet leeks. With its play of

bright and subtletastes and tex-tures, the starterwas deeply satis-fying.
On its own, animpeccably freshmound of salmontartare was brightwith notes of gin-ger and cilantroand had a sparkof heat from fine-ly diced jalapeno pepper, but needed a

good hit of salt to focus its flavors. I un-

derstood the mild seasoning once the

fish was piled on to a “gaufrette” (house

made potato chip); the pleasingly brittle,

well-salted chip balanced the delicate

tartare.
We were feeling happy after the hors

d’oeuvres and “Lillet fizzes,” crisp, re-

freshingly frothy cocktails made with

Lillet Blanc, a French, citrus-spicy

aperitif white wine, Cointreau and anorange slice. Thewine list is, no sur-prise, heavy onFrench bottles witha good selectionunder $40. Our next coursewas a thick piece ofstriped wild bassthat, like the rouget,possessed a moist,sea-scented interiorand crisp skin. With

the fish came delectable slices of braised

anise, their clean, licorice taste a delight-

ful complement to the bass. The “gigot de sept heures” wasn’t as

successful as the bass. The roasted leg

of lamb was served in a deep bowl that

made fishing out the elements awk-

ward. Inside that dish though, were

deeply flavored shreds of tender lamb,

sweet, buttery turnip pieces and soft lit-

tle pillows of herbed gnocchi. Too

much sauce — even one as rich and

well seasoned as this one — made for

soupy eating.For dessert we tried a fragrant

“sticky date pudding.” Served like a

spicy, fruity, damp cake, the dessert

needed just a few spoonfuls of the but-

tery cognac-toffee sauce to enhance its

warm spices, not the deep puddle that it

was paired with. A tarte tatin was just as it should be,

the crust buttery and the warm pieces

of apples tender yet not mushy. A scoop

of vanilla ice cream added to the luxu-

ry. 
After a meal and a drink on the

eatery’s resplendent rooftop, I think the

bard would agree: dinner at Juliette can

only conclude with a happy ending.
Cinco de Mayo may have passed,

ut you can still get into the spirit with
meal at Chavella’ight

siree Detoy

The new boite in townJuliette speaks French with a Brooklyn accent

Bar cozy: In the former home of hipster haunt Red & Black, Juliette caters to a more mature Williamsburg crowd.

Juliette (135 N. Fifth St., between

Bedford Avenue and Berry Street in

Williamsburg) accepts cash and Ameri-

can Express only. Entrees: $14-$22. The

restaurant is open for diner daily. Brunch

is available on weekends from 10:30

am–4 pm. Subway: L to Bedford Av-

enue. For information, call (718) 388-

9222 or visit www.juliettewilliamsburg.

com.

DINING
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oie gras, at $21, the

pensive appetizer on the menu,

was a good choice, and for an entree,

we’d enjoy the $43 Kobe beef, ex-

plaining how the cattle is massaged to

tsy sauce and
etter-suited to a Valen-

Day dinner. It wasn’t bad. Chefs

Jeff Kuncoro and Yanto Gumawan

wisely added an acidic note to the

sauce that balanced the rich liver.

The “Wasabi Oyster,” was the least

adulterated of the shellfish quartet.

Five fresh, but not spectacular, Ku-

mamoto oysters were topped with a

courtesy of Pay

and, thankfully, they don

from classic French recipes. A d

layered pastry of raspberry crea

yellow cake was enhanced with 

curl of white chocolate, and a

round of cheesecake atop ano

round of fudgy chocolate cake w

marred by too much gelatin. 

My advice: for W Vinotheque 

succeed, it needs to turn down the mu

sic, rethink the menu and smile, smile

smile.

For some chefs, making their own

pizza sauce is a big deal. For Michael

Ayoub (pictured), the chef and owner

of Fornino (“little oven”) in Williams-

burg, growing vegetables and herbs for

the pizza’s topping in his restaurant’s

own greenhouse is part of the job. 

Ayoub — formerly of Cucina, the

restaurant that got the culinary ball

rolling on Park Slope’s Fifth Avenue

— installed a wood-burning oven in

Fornino to turn out Neapolitan-style,

thin-crusted, deliciously charred pies.

When he isn’t using his own organic

ingredients, he’s buying them locally

from small farms and sourcing arti-

sanal cheese.One pizza to try: the “Lombardi,”

with prosciutto, shaved Parmesan and

Ayoub’s homegrown arugula. Or go

for broke and order a pie covered with

shaved black truffles ($35 for the indi-

vidual size; $50 feeds two). Pizza may

be Fornino’s specialty, but there are

also baked clams, eggplant Parmesan,

and a pasta-of-the-day each evening

that are just as good. 
If opening his restaurant and green-

house in November and growing his

own produce wasn’t enough, Ayoub

designed and blew the glass for the

restaurant’s light fixtures. Talk about a

hands-on owner!Fornino Restaurant (187 Bedford

Ave. between North Sixth and North

Seventh streets) accepts American Ex-

press, MasterCard and Visa. Pizza: $8-

$18; pasta: $9. As part of “Dine In Brooklyn,” which

runs through April 20, the restaurant is

offering a $19.55 three-course prix fixe

menu for lunch and dinner. For more

information, call (718) 384-6004.— Tina Barry

Urban farmer
in Williamsburg
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By Nick Kindelsperger

for The Brooklyn Paper

East of Bushwick Avenue, just off of the

Morgan Avenue stop on the L train, stands

a neighborhood of old, industrial buildings

that brings to mind the facades of DUMBO.

This isn’t a rehabbed, formerly industrial

area, though. Well, at least not yet.

Delivery trucks still rumble down the

streets, challenging everyone to look both

ways before crossing, and a quick tour of the

area will find just as many empty lots as

busy stores. Lately, however, this neighbor-

hood has had more than just weeds sprouting

on its sidewalks: bars, clubs and restaurants

are popping up at a mighty speed. Now if

only people knew where they were.

“I guess it’s technically East Williamsburg,”

said Len Moroz, owner of Potion Cafe, a cof-

fee shop on McKibbin Street. “Some people

get really wrapped up in

the whole discussion but

I’ve even heard it been

called Bush-burg.”

The neighborhood — a

new haven for artist types

forced further out on the

L train by skyrocketing

rents — is commonly re-

ferred to as Bushwick,

though the generally ac-

cepted boundary for that

area is Flushing Avenue,

which runs to the South

of East Williamsburg.

“Bushwick proper is

just across the street, but

all of our customers like

to say this is Bushwick,”

said Kathy Kirkpatrick, a

six-year resident of the

neighborhood who owns

Life Cafe Nine 83. “For

the young artists, it’s
 the

latest frontier. There’s a

vibrant arts scene here.

It’s like the East Village

of the ’80s.”

No matter what you call the neighborhood,

if you find yourself at Flushing Avenue and

Bogart Street, you’ll be in the thick of it. So we

hit the streets to find the best spots to hang out,

even if you’re not quite sure where you are. 

The Archive Cafe

If we were to annoint a hub of the new

Bushwick establishment, then the Archive

Cafe on Bogart Street would be it. Located in

a large, open room in one of the ’hood’s nu-

merous warehouses, and sandwiched be-

tween a small health food store and an art

gallery, the Archive stocks magazines, coffee,

sandwiches and DVDs for rent. Think of it as

a 7-11 for the starving artist set. You can cer-

inly hang out here — there’s WiFi and

l lounging — but what’s the

can’t enjoy

to the same java-crazed locals. In the land of

massive spaces, Potion might strike you as a

bit small, but then you probably haven’t

looked up. At a soaring two stories, the

space might be taller than it is wide. The

steep walls are put to good use, though, as a

different artist’s work covers them each

month, and opening receptions on the first

Friday of the show always draw a mighty

crowd. The mornings aren’t lacking in ex-

citement either: chess players set up shop

early to spend the day behind the board, and

Manhattan-bound worker bees line up for

large cups of coffee made, of course, with

organic fair trade beans, that cost less than

their ride on the subway. 

Life Cafe Nine 83

Walk down Bushwick Avenue to Flush-

ing Avenue, and you’ll find Life Cafe Nine

hborhood’s Mecca for casual

t of the famed
i

burger is popu-

lar and the

weekly specials

are always a

hot commodity — and is usually busiest for

brunch on Sundays. Resting closer to the

actual Bushwick divide, we asked waiter

Chris Kellogg if he wanted to weigh in on

the neighborhood-naming craze. “It de-

pends on whom you ask,” he said. “But I’m

staying out of it.”

Brooklyn Wreck Room

Just across the street sits the Brooklyn

Wreck Room, quite literally a room with

wrecked cars decorating the inside. Don’t

get any Hard Rock Cafe fantasies here,

though — the fenders on the wall are only

the beginning at this dive. With booths made

from salvaged seats, two rooms for local

bands to perform in and a pair of pool tables,

this place has “skuzzy Williamsburg chic”

down pat. Classing up the joint just a bit,

the cocktail waitresses who

ring across the
s

(whiskey shots are the same price, get one of

each for $5) to thirsty revelers.

King’s County

Head four blocks up in search of King’s

County and you might end up a bit confused.

Though there’s no sign on the door, just look

for the rusted metal crown on the wall — if

you’re lucky, an in-the-know-looking twen-

tysomething will be skulking out front — and

you’ll know you’ve arrived. A small bar that’s

generally dim save for scattered candles, King’s

County is a respite from the wild nights that the

Wreck Rooms of the area have to offer. Patrons

take turns DJing from their iPods while smok-

ers huddle in the former alley out back, now a

surprisingly tranquil place to catch a slice of

sky. Drinks are just as cheap as they are else-

where — the $5 shot-and-beer combo is a

proud neighborhood tradition — but the re-

laxed vibe makes it the most welcoming water-

ing hole in the area. 

able, but, a

like professional wrestlers a

“Postpartum Pilates” will t

pm on June 16 at Pilates Ga

between Fifth and Sixth ave

The workshop is $50, follow

refreshments. For informatio

The Brooklyn Paper’s essential guide to the Borough of Kings

(718) 834-9350
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Bush-where?
No matter what you call it, the new Bushwick is definitely hot

The Archive Cafe (49 Bogart St., at Grat-

tan St. in East Williamsburg) is open Monday

through Friday from 7 am–11 pm and Satur-

day and Sunday from 10 am–11pm. For infor-

mation, call (718) 381-1944.

Brooklyn Wreck Room (940 Flushing Ave.,

between Evergreen and Central avenues in

Bushwick) is open Monday through Saturday

from 6 pm–4 am and Sunday from 6 pm–mid-

night. For information, call (718) 418-6347.

King’s County (286 Siegel St., between

White and Bogart streets in East Williamsburg)

is open daily from 4 pm–4 am. For informa-

tion, call (718) 418-8823.

Life Cafe Nine 83 (983 Flushing Ave., be-

tween Bogart Street and Evergreen Avenue in

East Williamsburg) is open Monday through

Friday from 11am–4 am and Saturday and

Sunday from 10 am–4 am. For information,

call (718) 386-1133.

Potion (248 McKibbin St., between Bush-

wick Avenue and White Street in East

Williamsburg) is open Monday from 8 am–2

pm, Tuesday through Friday from 8 am–10 pm

and Saturday and Sunday from 10 am–10pm.

For information, call (718) 628-5470.

THE CRAWL

Clockwise from top, a resident

wears his neighborhood pride well

outside of the Archive, DJ Econ at

the Brooklyn Wreck Room, the Fri-

day night crowd at King’s County,

and the smiley staff dishing out

dinner at Life Cafe Nine 83.
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Mud is tossed overBillyburg landmarking
vetoed the Council bill and
championed the Egyptian Re-
vival building’s “historical im-
portance,” Yassky hurled
some mud of his own.“The only reason they [city

officials] pursued this land-
mark in the first place was to
curry favor with preservation-
ists after refusing to landmark
2 Columbus Circle,” Yassky
told the New York Times, re-
ferring to a quirky 1960s-era
building in Manhattan that
many want to see protected.

“Now they’ll milk [the
veto] and really try to get po-
litical credit,” Yassky added.

The comment earned a spit-
ball from mayoral spokesman
Jordan Barowitz.“That’s absolutely moron-

ic,” Barowitz said.  “Is he say-
ing we’re pandering to the
preservationists? As in, ‘There
goes that mayor again — pro-
tecting landmarks!’ The two
buildings have nothing to do
with each other.”The Kestenbaum family,

represented by former City
Councilman — now lobbyist
— Ken Fisher, refused to
comment.

By Gersh KuntzmanThe Brooklyn PapersWho knew that protect-
ing beautiful buildings
was such an ugly busi-
ness?

The effort to protect an 80-
year-old Cass Gilbert-de-
signed warehouse on the Wil-
liamsburg waterfront broke
down this week into a round
of schoolyard name-calling
and bitter accusations that the
neighborhood’s councilman
sold his vote for campaign
contributions.The battle started in Septem-

ber, when the city Landmarks
Preservation Commission des-
ignated the Austin, Nichols Co.
warehouse a landmark.In a rare move, the City

Council, led by David Yassky
(D-Brooklyn Heights), voted
down the designation this week
so that the building could be
converted into high-end apart-
ments on the waterfront.The mayor vetoed the Coun-

cil “de-landmarking” only to
have the Council rush to over-
ride that veto the next day.Yes, sports fans, the fur was

flying!
Supporters of landmarking

the warehouse began a fairly
loud whisper campaign detail-
ing $2,000 in campaign con-
tributions that Yassky has re-
ceived from two members of
the developer’s family, Joel
and Margaret Kestenbaum.But Yassky said the cam-

paign cash had nothing to do
with his vote.“My vote [to de-landmark

the building] was entirely on
the merits about what is best

for the Williamsburg water-
front,” Yassky told The Brook-
lyn Papers.“The city spent three years

banging out a terrific revital-
ization plan for the Greenpoint
and Williamsburg waterfront
and I am unwilling to under-
mine it for a completely un-
distinguished building,” he
said.

“There are far more build-
ings in that neighborhood
worthy of preservation.” But after Mayor Bloomberg

The Austin, Nichols Co. warehouse at 184 Kent St. was

designed by Cass Gilbert

By John O’Connor

for The Brooklyn Paper
Galapagos Art Space, a Wil-

liamsburg club that regularly show-

cases a ukulele-quintet, a hula-hoop

burlesquer and avant-garde pup-

peteers, is striking out into new ter-

ritory.
Try Berlin, Beijing and Bombay.

In a bold new move that should

further enhance its standing in the

New York art scene, Galapagos

plans to open outlets in those three

far-flung cities and establish a rotat-

ing crop of resident-artists among

all four venues.
The project will begin next sum-

ICH BIN EINGALAPAGOS
Trendy W’burgnightspot goes

international

mer with the opening of a 300-seat space in the

eastern part of the reunified-and-hot Berlin, fol-

lowed by similar spots in Beijing two years later

and Bombay in 2012. 

“It’s a part of our mission to bring an interna-

tional element to the city,” Robert Elmes, director

of Galapagos, told GO Brooklyn. “We want to

take emerging artists from New York, send them

on tour and bring other artists here.”

Elmes hopes this cross-pollination will enrich

the arts in Brooklyn. “It’s the best thing that we

can do for the borough,” he said.

Like so many things, the main reason for the

expansion is rising rent, Elmes said. High over-

head has hurt low-budget emerging acts, which

Elmes calls “the canaries in New York City’s real

estate gold mine.” 
He fears the city may already be losing young

tists to places with far cheaper rents, such as

ustin, Portland and Chicago.

As rents go up, it gets increasingl

music and art together i

said. “So we think it’s absolutely vital and critical

to create an environment that will attract artists

from around the country and around the world.”

Not that opening international locations is a

cheap endeavor. “We’re hoping to fund it through

the revenue we’ve produced or find local part-

ners,” Elmes said.
“In order to survive in this economic climate,

we need to get bigger, and by bigger I don’t mean

that we intend to be like BAM [Brooklyn Acade-

my of Music] one day. We want to grow to be a

bigger and better Galapagos.”

Adam Forest Huttler, executive directo

non-profit arts group Fractured Atl

threat of a diminished arts

York is very real.
“It’s alread

got a

Robert Elmes, director of Galapagos Art Space, in the

dressing room while performers get ready. Th
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Deflated! Viagra maker pulls out of Brooklyn

By Gersh Kuntzman
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

Pfizer, the drug giant best
known for Viagra and Zoloft,
will fire all 600 workers at its
Williamsburg plant ending a

Pfizer, founded
in borough,
fires 600 here

“But that doesn’t mean we
can’t have a manufacturing econ-
omy,” he added, calling for the
city to expand an existing pro-
gram that relocates manufactur-
ing businesses squeezed out by
high real-estate costs, and anoth-
er that helps businesses reduce
their energy costs. 

Both programs were part of
the Williamsburg-Greenpoint re-
zoning that Yassky backed in
2005.

Other officials moved quickly
to debate a future use for Pfizer’s
660,000-square-foot plant, which
is part of a complex of buildings
and land on Flushing Avenue be-
tween Marcy and Tompkins av-
enues. 

Also on the site is the historic
building where cousins Charles
Pfizer and Charles Erhart found-
ed the company in 1849. A
spokesman said that the building
would be restored and made

available to the public.
Mayor Bloomberg said he

would pursue a rezoning so that
the plant could be turned into af-
fordable housing in an area
whose population is booming.

The mayor also suggested one
way to pay for it: He said the city
will look into recapturing some
of the $46 million in tax breaks
and subsidies that Pfizer received
in 2003 to expand and add jobs
in New York City.

to give his name. “I’m close to
retiring and I’m being pushed
out the door.”

Local politicians called the
layoffs a sad fact of life in mod-
ern Brooklyn, where large-scale
manufacturing is a decreasing
part of the economy.

“I am profoundly disappoint-
ed,” Borough President Marko-
witz said in a statement. “Appar-
ently market forces have trumped
history and local roots, and anoth-
er piece of our city’s industrial
h d l ill b l ”/ 
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GREENPOINTClub Europa 

98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in

Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 

www.europaclub.com.

Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE

before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tues-

days: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:

Sexy Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE

before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; July 2:

Unholy, Apiary, Year of Desolation, The

Destro, Iscariot, 7 pm, $10; July 11: No

February 24, 2007

By Rachel Syme

for The Brooklyn Paper

Mollie Dash is quitting her day

job. She is leaving behind her

desk and Rolodex and compa-

ny email to get her hands dirty. She is

freeing up time to turn her Bedford-

Stuyvesant apartment into a working

studio where vintage charms and

chains come together. Mollie Dash is

becoming a full-time jewelry design-

er. And she isn’t the only one. 

Brooklyn has always had an artisan

spirit; ever since the glass blowers

and metalsmiths of the 1850s, it has

been a place to find crafts hewn from

the rough industrial environment and

the sense of independence that comes

from the outer boroughs. It is only

natural, then, that Brooklyn should be

the home of the new handmade jew-

elry boom. 

The practice of making and selling

unique pieces has been growing

steadily since the influential Rene-

gade Craft Fair arrived in Williams-

burg in 2003, making Brooklyn a na-

tional hub for arts and crafts. The

combination of artists already in the

area, the availability of raw materials

and a growing consumer interest in

quirky, one-of-a kind pieces created a

new class of designers and shop own-

ers in the borough who trade in

quirky, off-beat work. 

“It is a movement that is feeding

on itself, “ said Rony Vardi, a jewery

designer and the owner of the popular

Willamsburg boutique, Catbird.

“Everyone can buy chain and

jump rings now. Still, most

jewelers have their own

styles — everyone you

see walking down the

street here is working

on a fabulous proj-

ect.”
Williamsburg,

where Vardi has set

up two stores, has a

long history of local

artists working out of

their apartments. Now,

several women have expand-

ed beyond home studios into their

own shops and public workspaces. 

Camille Hempel, who crafts hu-

morous gold and silver pendants that

wink at Art Deco and Victorian styles,

owns her own eponymous shop on

Wythe Avenue. Shana

Tabor, whose “In God

We Trust” line is an edgy mix

of cast-iron antique charms and deli-

cate chain, also owns a store in the

area.
Vardi believes that Williamsburg

has inspired its own aesthetic. 

“The pieces here have a sense of

humor without feeling dated,” she

told GO Brooklyn. “Even though the

items are often odd, like golden rats

or iron-cast snakes, they all have a

very feminine touch to them. It’s hard

and soft at the same time”

In Williamsburg, where the Brook-

lyn-Queens Expressway and factories

shadow a buzzing design community,

residents have learned to find beauty

in everyday urban life, and the jewels

reflect that. Cast razorblades, soda

tabs, worms and beetles seem to sug-

gest decay, but they glisten and shine

in 14 carats. The sense of humor that

pervades the pieces is the same one

that makes life in northern Brooklyn

exciting.
In Park Slope, a different style of

jewelry has emerged. Rena Tom —

one of the pioneer jewelry makers in

the Brooklyn craft boom — recently

stopped making her own line in order

to devote her full attention to her

store, Rare Device, which supports

and showcases local designers.

“I love carrying pieces you could

not find anywhere else,” Tom said. “I

carry moms, poets and teachers who

create pieces on the side.”

The “mom factor,” as Tom calls it,

separates her store from those in

Williamsburg. “Up there they have a

funkier style. In Park Slope, a lot of

the mothers want more refined, femi-

nine pieces. Hoop earrings and small

gemstones do very well.”

Though Tom separates her shop

from those in Williamsburg, there

does seem to be a common theme for

many of the pieces. Brooklyn design-

ers tend to work with organic materi-

als, reuising and recycling vintage

pieces to create something new. Dark-

er colors, like bronze and pewter, are

more common than flashy gold. And

animals and nature come into play a

great deal in the work.

Judith Hoetker, who runs a line

called “Analogous,” casts old lockets

with golden insects inside. Nora Ko-

gan’s “St. Kilda” line features delicate

rose gold charms embossed with

birds. And Laurie Currin’s designs in-

clude filigree leaves and sea glass.

The theme that runs between the de-

signers is the marriage between metal

and flora, the way that the city in-

spires and crates change. 

“I am interested in the physicality

of Brooklyn,” Dash explained. “The

buildings here are so old that I just

want to get my hands on earthy, an-

tique materials.” 

WWW.BROOKLYNPAPER.COM

THE BROOKLYN PAPER

Camille Hempel Design (317

Wythe Ave. at South Second Street in

Williamsburg) is open Thursday and

Friday from 3pm until 8 pm, Saturday

from noon until 8 pm and Sunday

from 1 pm until 6 pm. For information

call (718) 387-5076.

Catbird (390 Metropolitan Ave. at

Havemeyer Street in Williamsburg) is

open from 1 pm until 8 pm on week-

days and from 12pm until 8pm on

weekends. For information call (718)

388-7688 or visit www.catbirdnyc.com.

In God We Trust (135 Wythe Ave.

at North 7th Street in Williamsburg) is

open Tuesday through Friday from 1pm

until 8 pm, Saturday from noon until 8

pm and Sunday from noon until 7 pm.

For information call (718) 388-2012 or

visit www.ingodwetrustnyc.com.

Rare Device (453 Seventh Ave. at

16th Street in Park Slope) is open

Wednesday through Saturday from

noon until 7 pm and Sunday from noon

until 6 pm. For information call (718)

301-6375 or visit www.raredevice.net.

FASHION 3
O

Baubling over
It’s Brooklyn jewelry designers’ time to shine

All that glitters: Brooklyn design-

ers like Erin Weckerle (Purldrop

earrings above), Vera Meat (copper

Tomahawk Indian necklace at left)

and Digby & Iona (mounted buck

ring, inset), are all hoping to strike

gold in the borough’s jewelry rush.
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Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont Ave.)

(718) 789-7170
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

*Microchip Implants

* Surgery

* Lab Tests

Coffee shop
seeks support
for its mural
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

If a Clinton Hill muralist and a local coffee shop owner can
convince preservationists of the merit of their idea, the maroon-
colored wall of Tillie’s fronting on Vanderbilt Avenue will bear a
multi-colored map of the neighborhood, on which residents will
be able to paint dots indicating where they live. 

“The mural I’m planning for Tillie’s will [enable us to] see how
we really live on top of each other,” said the mural’s creator Ellie
Balk. 

There is one fly in the paint: because Tillie’s sits at the edge of a
the Fort Greene Historic District (at the corner of Vanderbilt and
DeKalb avenues), the city’s Landmarks Preservation Commission

A young tyke and her mom paint
one of Ellie Balk’s murals. A pro-
posed mural in Fort Greene has
raised eyebrows.
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must first approve the de-
sign. Such alterations of his-
toric sites often become
prickly issues.

Sharon Barnes, of the
Clinton Hill Association,
cautioned that allowing the
mural in a historic district
could lead to an avalanche
of similar out-of-character
alterations.

“A lot of artwork that is
proposed is very nice and
agreeable and there’s a temp-
tation to say yes,” said
Barnes. “But in a land-
marked neighborhood, one
has to be careful about prece-
dent, because, ultimately, it
won’t look like a historic dis-
trict.”

Barnes cited the mural de-
picting a chef that went up
recently on the side of Chez

Scupture suffers
Vandals have destroyed Charon Luebbers’s “Urban Fossil
Bird Woman,” a key part of the Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition’s 25th anniversary show in the park at the
foot of Main Street in DUMBO. The sculpture (above), an
abstract piece that evokes the spirit of flight and freedom,
was intact as of July 6. But by July 21, it had lost the top
section and was transformed into a jagged golden ruin
(right). “Somebody broke it!” one park-goer said. “Peo-
ple put nice stuff up and other people come and destroy
it. That’s not nice.” — Harry Cheadle
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GUEST
COLUMN

By Juliana Bunim

Jehovah’s Witnesses believe
there is  room for only 144,000
people in heaven. They don’t

celebrate birthdays, Thanksgiving,
Christmas or Easter. They don’t vote,
participate in political discussions
or join the military. And they’ve al-
ready miscalculated the end of the
world at least once. Armageddon,
they said, would be in 1975.

Oops. 
The population of Brooklyn

Heights is about 22,500. We cele-
brate almost every possible holiday,
especially the Fourth of July, and
even host a canine costume parade
for Halloween. We think the end of
the world will probably be the re-
sult of global warming, or at the
hands of George W. Bush. Whichever comes first. 

Both groups love their real estate, but besides that, do we
have anything else in common? The majority of Heights resi-
dents know very little about Jehovah’s witnesses, despite the fact
the Watchtower Bible & Tract Society has made its home in the
neighborhood since 1909. 

I decided it was time for a religious mission of my own.
The Witnesses typically meet for three gatherings a week and

last Sunday morning was open to the public. The meeting was
entitled, “Coping with Life’s Anxieties.” Perfect, let me just get
a cup of coffee first. 

The Sunday talk welcomes the public, and about 20 percent
of worshippers at Sunday’s gatherings are not part of the regular
congregation. But they are other Witnesses, people from across
the globe — Venezuela, Haiti, Australia, Belgium — religion
tourists to the sect’s world headquarters. It seems I was the only
member of the public with a three-block commute.

Inside the Brooklyn Heights “Kingdom Hall,” which is on
Willow Street near Orange Street, there were no crucifixes or
images of any kind — only a simple auditorium and an unas-
suming pulpit for speakers. No stained glass. No relics. It hardly
looked like a place of worship. 

I told the woman next to me that I lived down the street and am
unaffiliated with the Witnesses. She looked surprised. “That’s very
brave of you,” she said.

Brother Clark, an elder, took to the front wearing a simple
suit. The answer to dealing with anxiety, he said, is to put your
suffering on “Jehovah,” until you can find a more permanent
cure in God’s kingdom. Shoot. I’m screwed. 

Clark gave several examples from the Bible, like how Noah
built the arc despite ridicule from his neighbors. Just like Noah,
he said, the Witnesses have been asked to carry out the word of
the ministry. To go door-to-door, talk to strangers, preach and
carry out Jehovah’s will. 

And Jehovah’s will is clear — spread the word of the Second
Coming of Jesus, which could happen at any moment. 

The pressure is on to get the word out. 
When the Bible study ended, several people approached me to

chat — which is one of the major elements of their religious mission.
“You don’t have a Bible,” one said. “I can tell you’re not

from here,” said another. “I really like your dress,” said a third. 
I met Carmen, a young woman who lives on Henry Street.

She invited me to tour the Witnesses’ many buildings in the area
next week, gave me her phone number and smiled warmly.

I was intrigued and her sentiment was refreshing, but with Je-
sus’s second coming looming in the distance, it was hard not to
think her approach had ulterior motives. 

But then again, as New Yorkers we tend to question every-
one’s authenticity. Is anyone nice just to be nice? After two
hours at the Kingdom Hall, I didn’t find a major commonality
between the congregation and myself. But as far as individuals
go, Carmen is one of the friendliest people I’ve ever met. And
until she proves otherwise, I’m happy to call her my neighbor. 

Juliana Bunim is a writer who lives in Brooklyn Heights

The Witnesses
next door

Oscar, the popular DeKalb Avenue boite at the corner of Adelphi
Street. 

“The painting is really charming,” said Barnes. “But it has to be
limited. And one man’s art is another man’s graffiti.” 

Even so, Balk remains hopeful. After all, her recent mural on St.
James Place and Gates Avenue, painted by about 100 community
members during 10 hours of a recent block party, was a great suc-
cess. 

“These are very much community murals,” said Balk. “I was put-
ting a varnish on it, and all these kids were walking by with their
parents and saying, ‘Mommy, I did that.’”

Balk hopes to have the Tillie’s mural painted by Sept. 7 to coin-
cide with the opening of an exhibition of her art at the coffee shop.

Her proposal is pending approval by the city’s Landmarks Pre-
servation Commission, which declined comment for this story.

But Balk thinks she has the right mural in the right location.
“Vanderbilt Avenue separates Clinton Hill from Fort Greene, and

Tillie’s was the first coffee shop in the neighborhood,” she ex-
plained.

“It’s the pinnacle of community gathering, it’s an important street.
It just seemed perfectly right to do it there.”

According to Balk, Patricia Mulcahy, the owner of Tillie’s, supports
of the project. While Mulcahy could not be reached for comment, one
of her employees sounded thrilled by the idea.

“Oh, that’s so cool!” he said. “I work here and I didn’t even
know that!”
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FIND MORE ENERGY 
SAVING TIPS AT 
CONED.COM

If you have power 
problems, please 
report them online at 
www.conEd.com or 
call 1-800-75-CONED

Teach your kids about 
conservation at our fun 
kids site. They log on, 
you save money.
www.conEd.com/kids
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90% off your initiation
Now with a $24.90 initiation fee with pre-payment of 2 months dues

+4 free Personal Training sessions
(worth $320)

Offer ends August 25th

now's the best time

PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS ARE WITH LEVEL 1 OR 2 TRAINERS AND EXPIRE 30 DAYS AFTER JOINING (NO EXTENSIONS). THIS DISCOUNT IS ON NEW INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP WITH MONTHLY DUES BY 
ELECTRONIC TRANSFER AND IS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. MUST BE 21+ FOR MEMBERSHIP. 

Female-Non Tobacco $250,000.00 $500,000.00 $1,000,000.00
35/Preferred Plus/Monthly $13.35 $18.69 $28.04
45/Preferred Plus/Monthly $20.69 $32.93 $51.18
55/Preferred Plus/Monthly $41.39 $65.42 $119.71

Male-Non Tobacco $250,000.00 $500,000.00 $1,000,000.00
35/Preferred Plus/Monthly $15.35 $23.14 $34.27
45/Preferred Plus/Monthly $27.15 $39.16 $67.20
55/Preferred Plus/Monthly $61.19 $100.57 $186.46

Everything else takes some planning
GUARANTEED 10 YEAR TERM LIFE INSURANCE

COVERAGE AMOUNT

Life’s great moments
happen spontaneously

Life insurance is underwritten by Nationwide Life Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio, a member of 
Nationwide Financial  Services, Inc. Nationwide and the Nationwide Frame are federally registered 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, P.O. Box 182150, Columbus, OH, 43218-2150.

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
UMANOFF BOYER AGENCY

Call Sammy or Michelle for Information

(718) 451-5700

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Hotelier Sam Chang has
sold his barely three-month-
old Comfort Inn Hotel for
more than $22 million. 

Magna Hospitality, the

Chang gets $22M for a hotel
—on Butler St and Third Ave!

That’s $212,047 per room;
he paid $800,000 for site

Rhode Island-based firm that
has managed the Comfort Inn
Brooklyn Bridge since its
opening in December, pur-
chased the 105-room hotel
from Chang for $22.27 mil-
lion, or $212,047 per room.

According to city records,
Chang acquired the six-story
property, at 279 Butler St. (be-
tween Third Avenue and
Nevins streets) in 2004 for
$800,000.

Chang would not comment
for this story.

But in a press release,
Magna CEO Bob Indeglia cit-
ed the borough’s “renais-
sance” as a reason to buy into
the expanding hotel market.

Indeglia is hardly the only
one to sense opportunity in the
borough’s growing popularity

with tourists. As The Brook-
lyn Paper reported in July, the
borough has seen scores of
new hotels open for business,
from the Atlantic Motor Inn in
Crown Heights to the 282-
room expansion of the Brook-
lyn Marriot in Downtown
Brooklyn. 

Chang alone has plans for
600 more rooms in the bor-
ough, according to a recent re-

port in the Real Deal. Aside
from the much-talked-about
200-room hotel planned for
the corner of Nevins and
Schermerhorn streets, Chang
will build two hotels in Sunset
Park: an 80-room hotel on
38th Street, between Third and
Fourth avenues, and a 320-
room Comfort Inn on 59th
Street at Third Avenue. Both
are slated to open in 2008. 

With room rates starting be-
tween $170 to $250 a night at
the Comfort Inn Brooklyn
Bridge, it’s not hard to under-
stand the appeal. 

“We’re in our third month,
and we are picking up busi-
ness every day, getting busier
and busier, and we are trying
to tell people that Brooklyn is
not just on the outskirts of
Manhattan, but it is a destina-

tion,” said Rebekah Allen, the
hotel’s director of sales. 

Last week, the hotel was
sold out for four of seven
days.

Magna also manages
Chang’s Holiday Inn Express,
which opened in 2006 on
Union Street, between Third
and Fourth avenues. It is un-
clear whether Chang intends
to sell that property too.

Rome, Italy. “It makes you think about the future and gives you an
idea of what other people are thinking about.”

The to-dos will be recoded and catalogued on group’s Web site,
www.illegalart.com.

The Illegal Artists have held several other projects where the pub-
lic was encouraged to collaborate, including an endless poem in
Central Park.

POST-ITS…
Continued from page 1
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The world’s largest online
penguin paraphernalia retailer
— Brooklyn’s own “Penguin
Place” — is so ruffled by a
Hollywood-inspired explosion
in competition, that he’s re-
tooling his Web site. 

“I went from being the only
penguin store online to one of a

Waddle’s
next for
penguins
of DUMBO

Bed-rest for Congresswoman Clarke

few,” said Eric Bennett, refer-
ring to the impact that the two
hit movies, “March of the Pen-
guins” and “Happy Feet,” had
on his business. “The pie got
bigger, and it got sliced up. My
sales stayed the same.”

Bennett, a mid-sized, round-
faced, dad-about-DUMBO, has
operated www.penguin-place.
com for 10 years. This is the
first time his dominion over the
online penguin paraphernalia
business has been challenged.
Or even, frankly, noticed.

In response to competition
from sites like www.penguins
onparade.com and www.pen-
guingiftshop.com, Bennett, 47,
will re-launch his Web site this
month.

“My present ‘Penguin Place’
is … very cute and quaint, and
everyone likes it, but folks are
driving past and going to the
mall,” he said.

Bennett has been in the busi-
ness of selling penguin bric-a-
brac for 20 years, his Web site
preceded by actual retail out-
lets.

Since 1997, he’s run his Web
site out of what he’s dubbed
“The Igloo” — a home office
on the fifth floor of a decrepit
old factory that some call the
“DUMBO Museum” for its ap-
parent refusal to go luxury, like
the rest of its neighbors in
Brooklyn’s SoHo.

The Igloo itself harkens back
to a less orderly age: extensions
cords hang from dirty pipes,
while brown boxes erupt with
penguin onesies, T-shirts, slip-
pers, wallpaper, and less mun-
dane penguin items, like the
Waddling Penguin Pooper —
which, after you wind it up, de-
posits small brown plastic can-

dies from its behind (yes, it’s a
big seller).

One of the few penguin
items not for sale is a bottle of
Penguin Ale given him by Rex
Hunt, the former governor of
the Falkland Islands, home to
the Rockhopper penguin. 

Some of Bennett’s most ar-
dent buyers include members of
the big city philharmonics (ap-
parently, because they resemble
penguins in their tuxedos and
bowties), and a running group
for overweight people called
“The Waddlers.”

Bennett’s entanglement with
the Gentoos and Blackfoots of
the world began when he was a
freshman at Queens College
and dating his “first real girl-
friend.”

kitschy stuff. 
There was Hog Heaven, with

its stuffed cows and bovine salt-
and-pepper shakers, and a uni-
corn store filled with “mytholog-
ical things.” So on a dare,
Bennett visited South Street Sea-
port and submitted an applica-
tion to open a penguin pushcart.

And so, on May 15, 1985,
“Next Stop South Pole” was
hatched. The ex-girlfriend de-
signed the cart, and Bennett
filled it with penguin items he’d
bought from toy trade shows.

“The first week, my parents
would pull up chairs about 20
feet away, near the food court,
and just watch, because they
couldn’t understand what I was
doing,” said Bennett.

Soon, he moved into a kiosk,

and then into a store on Pier 17.
He eventually had a location in
Baltimore, seasonal carts in Mi-
ami and Colorado, a mail-order
catalog and a quarterly maga-
zine about penguins called
“The Penguin Post.” 

Along the way, Bennett nur-
tured his love for penguins —
he says, “I’ve never met a pen-
guin I didn’t like, which is more
than I can say for most people
I’ve met.”  

Meanwhile, Bennett has had
to adapt to a shifting business
climate. In the 1990s, as the rest
of the city became more tourist
friendly, South Street Seaport
lost its luster. And, the Internet
grew. Soon, he ran his business
entirely online.

“By 2000, I was grossing
more than $200,000 a year,”
said Bennett. 

The ex-girlfriend, the pro-
genitor of Bennett’s penguin
fixation, and now a purchaser
of merchandise for Disney
theme parks, said she’s not sur-
prised by Bennett’s success.

“He definitely has an enter-
prising sort of spirit, so he’s
able to make it work,” said the
former flame, Robin Feinsot.

Bennett was typically hum-
ble about his accomplishments.

“I was 24 when I came up
with the concept,” said Bennett.
“I also thought a spooky car-
wash was a good idea.”

Well, one out of two ain’t
bad.

The Brooklyn Paper

Rep. Yvette Clarke (D–Park
Slope) is on bed-rest in her Flat-
bush home following surgery
last Monday to remove uterine
fibroids, said her spokeswoman,
Chic Smith.

Smith said the congress-
woman would stay on medical
leave for at least another month.

Uterine fibroids, non-cancer-
ous growths in the uterus, ap-
pear in as many as three out of
four women, according to the

Mayo Clinic. In rare cases, the
fibroids can cause intense pelvic
pain and surgery is required. 

Clarke is still recovering
from her surgery, and could not
be reached for comment.

The former councilwoman
was elected to the House of
Representatives last year, fol-
lowing the retirement of Major
Owens, who held the seat for 24
years. His retirement in 2006
sparked a five-way, divisive
race for succession that included

his son, Chris Owens, and
Councilman David Yassky
(D–Park Slope.)

On Tuesday, Smith, Clarke’s
spokeswoman, took the opportu-
nity to plug Clarke’s support of
health care reform, saying, “Un-
like approximately 46 million
Americans, Rep. Clarke is fortu-
nate to have access to health care
and preventive medicine. She en-
courages women to have their
annual gynecologic examina-
tion.” — Dana Rubinstein

Eric Bennett has a penguin paraphernalia company located in DUMBO. Here, he is seen in
his office with some of the product.
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Rep. Yvette Clarke

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Some of the merchandise, stored
in the Igloo in DUMBO.

“She liked gymnastics,
the ballet, and she also liked
penguins,” said Bennett.
“Me being a normal 18-
year-old guy, I started get-
ting her penguins. And she
reciprocated. It sort of be-
came known amongst our
friends and family that pen-
guins were our thing.

“When we broke up in
my junior year, I had a ma-
jor foothold in penguin pa-
raphernalia,” said Bennett.

A couple of years after
graduating, Bennett visited
Boston’s Quincy Market,
which had just been re-
vamped and was flush with
stores selling all manner of
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online at www.BrooklynPaper.com
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Verizon FiOS Internet 
is here.

Verizon reminds you to always download legally.

Limited-time offer for new FiOS Internet customers with one-year contract. $99 early termination fee. Rate increases after one year. $19.99 activation charge. Additional charges and taxes may apply. Other terms apply. Service availability, speed and uninterrupted service not guaranteed.

FiOS Internet customers purchasing Verizon voice service receive both services over fi ber. Includes up to 8 hours battery backup (for non-IP voice service only). ©2007 Verizon. N0314-NY-G

1-866-456-0784      verizon.com/fi os

Introducing America’s fastest Internet service.

If your current connection can’t keep up with you, then switch to the fi ber-optic power of Verizon FiOS 

Internet. It delivers speeds you have to see to believe, thanks to our 100% fi ber-optic network. Buy and 

download high-res movies in minutes. Zip through photo blogs. Stream video clips with virtually no lag 

time. Plus, FiOS Internet is ranked #1 for speed, reliability and tech support. Call today to get our 

supercharged 10/2 Mbps package for just $39.99 a month. That includes a home networking router 

and professional in-home installation. Why stick with the same old connection? Verizon FiOS. TV. 

Internet. Phone. From the most advanced fi ber-optic network straight to your home.

39$
Verizon FiOS Internet

a month

99



Over the Hill
It’s been 10 years since Lauryn Hill released her

critically acclaimed album, “The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill,” and elevated herself from hip-hop
success with the Fugees to pop superstardom. Now
she’s back, playing a free Aug. 6 show at Wingate

Field in Crown Heights,
but does she still have
“That Thing,” to borrow
the name of her 1998
hit, that will draw a
crowd? Or, more impor-
tantly, keep one?

During a recent per-
formance in California,
Hill did little to enter-
tain her fans, many of
whom demanded re-
funds for their $89 tick-
ets. She appeared on-
stage unkempt and late,

had difficulty singing over her band and fell on the
stage. Not exactly the kind of behavior that show
promoters, or fans, are looking for. Is this any way
to get back into the public eye?

“I don’t foresee a comeback anytime soon,” said
Andrew Simon, a Fort Greene resident and Manag-
ing Editor of Complex magazine. “I think a come-
back would mean her being cordoned off for many
months to bring her career back…her shows these
days range from disappointing to lukewarm.”

If nothing else, the Aug. 6 show will be a chance
to watch Hill perform her old standbys and try to
keep her act together for more than a few songs.
And if she doesn’t, at least you’re not out $89.

“An Evening with Lauryn Hill,” will start at 7:30
pm on Aug. 6 at Wingate Field (Winthrop Street
between Brooklyn and Kingston avenues in
Crown Heights). Free. For information, call (718)
469-1912. — Katie Newingham

MUSIC
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Bobbling boro
EVENT

The Village Voice referred to it as “the world’s
worst bobble head,” and while we wouldn’t go that
far, the Brooklyn Cyclones decision to make Marty
Markowitz into a bobble
head doll and give it out to
fans is a little strange.

On Aug. 5, the Brook-
lyn Cyclones will unveil
their miniature version
of the Borough President
as part of the “Legends of
Brooklyn” series, which
this season will also fea-
ture miniature toys in
the likeness of genuine
legends like Jackie
Robinson and Don
Newcombe, and
world-renowned icons
like the Brooklyn
Bridge.

And while it may not
be the “Talking Marty”
doll of our fantasies —
ah, to pull the string
and hear him say
“Hellooooo,
Brooklyn! Fuh-
geddaboudit!” —
the frenetic nod-
ding of the pint-
sized prez will
definitely remind us of Marty’s brash and bubbly
mannerisms.

“We were already doing ‘Legends of Brook-
lyn,’” said Cyclones General Manager Steve Co-
hen, “and we all thought, ‘Nobody’s more Brooklyn
than Marty,’ so when he was willing to do it, there
was no question.”

The Beep will in attendance at his doll’s unveil-
ing, but Cohen claimed there are no further plans to
embarrass the man beyond the doll itself. 

We called the borough president for comment,
but he didn’t call back. In lieu of a live quote from
Markowitz, we chatted with the bobble head in-
stead. Wouldn’t you know, he agreed with every-
thing we said!

“Bobblehead Marty” night begins at 5 pm on
Aug. 5 at Keyspan Park (1600 Surf Ave. at West
16th Street in Coney Island). Tickets start at $7.
For information, call (718) 507-TIXX or visit
www.brooklyncyclones.com. — Chris Varmus

By Juliana Bunim
for The Brooklyn Paper

I t’s the end of an era for
Brooklyn parents and their
kids; the purple dinosaur

has become extinct. 
These days, it seems like

Brooklyn tots are more likely to
care about Telecasters than Tele-
tubbies. They’re more involved
with the local music scene than
ever, and parents couldn’t be hap-
pier to park their strollers at the
nightclub door. 

“There definitely are 100 percent
more bands performing for kids than
there were five years ago,” said Jor-
dan Shapiro, a Carroll Gardens resi-
dent who performs with kid-
diecore bands AudraRox and
Astrograss. “That’s just a
straight up fact. In Brooklyn,
more young families are look-
ing for music outlets.”

AudraRox, the high-energy
rock band headed by Audra
Tsanos, is one of the most sought
after groups on the adult-kid
crossover music scene. So
much so, that some local kids
follow them like the Grateful
Dead. 

“My daughter Wyatt lives
for AudraRox,” said Dean Hattman
of Park Slope. “We listened to them
all the way from Brooklyn to North
Carolina and she fell in love. Once we
got home, she begged to go to every
concert.” 

Songs like “I’m Tired,” and “All
My Toys are Broken,” maintain an
edgy sound that evokes bands like the
B-52s and the Replacements, enter-
taining kids — their younget fans are
three, but pre-teens can be spotted at
shows — and meeting the cool quota
for parents.

That’s the key to the current crop
of Brooklyn bands hoping to make
it onto a kid’s iPod mini — en-
gage parents instead of annoying
them.

“Parents hear the music first
and come up with the idea to go,”
said Shapiro. It’s smart to appeal to
the whole family, he explained, in-
stead of being something kids enjoy
and parents merely tolerate.

This much was obvious at Grammy-
winning rock icon Dan Zanes’s recent
concert in Prospect Park. Parents and chil-
dren alike packed into the bandshell to
catch a glimpse of the Cobble Hill musician.
There were so many families that a “pram
jam,” or pile of double-parked strollers,

formed. Even local movie star
Michelle Williams, with baby
Matilda in tow, took in the all-
ages party, getting down to Zanes
hits like “Catch That Train.” 

“The whole idea is to make
all-ages music. Songs about
learning to tie your shoes aren’t
going to have an emotional im-
pact on a grown-up,” Zanes told
GO Brooklyn. “But at the same
time, singing about breaking up
with a girlfriend or drinking isn’t
going to appeal to a three-year-
old. There’s a lot in between.”

Whether today’s urban parents
have more sophisticated musical
backgrounds, or they’re just
adamant about exposing their kids
to live music, the demand is there.
“The Brooklyn parents are just as
psyched to go to these concerts as
the kids are,” Shapiro said. 

But kids can be notoriously picky
— sappy songs about friendship won’t
always do the trick — and bands need
to make sure that they keep their pri-
mary audience entertained. One of Astro-
grass’s most popular tunes, “Tot Toast,” is
in the style of an Irish drinking song, and
calls for kids to raise their cups of juice
high in the air. “The kids just crack-up,”
said Shapiro. “They really respond to hu-
mor. And it leaves parents chuckling.”

And bands aren’t the only ones catch-
ing on. Pete’s Candy Store, the popular
Williamsburg nightclub, got in on the action
by launching “PB & Jam,” a weekly bar-
beque and music show that charges a per-
family cover and provides an afternoon of
musical amusement.

Jane Dobson, a Greenpoint resident, re-
cently took her kids Ryan, 3, and Seth, 6, to
“PB & Jam,” and had trouble prying them
away. “We never knew they are both such
hams,” she said. “If only I had heard about
this earlier in the summer.” 

Another spot hoping to trade on its kid-
friendly programming is Mamalu. Owner
Mariella Salazar began hosting events for fam-
ilies last year when she opened the “play and
munch ground.” Now she hosts “Rockin’ Sat-

Mamalu (232 N. 12th St. between Driggs
and Union avenues in Williamsburg) hosts
“Rockin Saturday’s” every second Saturday at
11 am. “Monkey Dance Parties” are on the last
Friday of the month at 6 pm. For information,
call (718) 486-6312 or visit www.mamalu.us

Pete’s Candy Store (709 Lorimer St. be-
tween Richardson and Frost streets in
Williamsburg) hosts “PB & Jam” on Saturdays
at 3 pm. For information, call (718) 302–3770
or visit www.petescandystore.com

MUSIC
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4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

Caffé
BUON GUSTO

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

“Major local
favorite”

ZAGAT
RATEDDINE IN • DELIVERY • CATERING

PRIVATE & CORPORATE PARTIES

151 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
Open 7 days week • (718) 624-3838

Meals you'd cook yourself,
if you weren't too busy.

NOW FEATURING   

60 Henry Street Brooklyn Heights

7 1 8 . 6 2 4 . 3 1 8 2
www.busychef .b i z

FREE
COFFEE

Anytime of day

with this ad through

Friday, Aug. 10th

The Scaffold's Down! So Enjoy!

440 Bergen St. (5th ave/flatbush)
2/3 train to Bergen St. Bklyn

(718) 230-5925

Lobsterfest

wednesdays

1lb maine lobster
$14.80

Steak Specials · New Dinner Menu

www.meltrestaurant.com

satisfy your crave...

Tex Mexican Cuisine
Reasonable Prices

FREE DELIVERY!

Restaurant
Available for Parties

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
includes complimentary drink

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

(718) 625-7370 • 
Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

BEST MARGARITA IN BROOKLYN

HAPPY

HOUR
12-6pm

Mon-Fri

Rock of (all) ages
Kiddie music craze has borough smelling like pre-school spirit

See KIDDIE on page 11
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If the only French you’ve
had in Brooklyn lately were
fries, drop into Vin Rouge, a
new wine bar and small plate
place in Greenwood Heights
that offers a taste — make
that a sip — of France with-
out leaving the borough.

“Think of it as a Paris
bistro meets old time Brook-
lyn and you’ve got the idea,”
said manager Jeff McCay.
Though the restaurant has a
Parisian inspiration, McCay
said that they’re hoping to
serve as a neighborhood
hangout.

“The wine list is interna-
tional,” said McCay, who has
more than 30 years experi-
ence in wine sales. But since
no matter where you travel,
you’ve always got to come
back home, McCay has you
covered. “With all the great
vintners in Long Island, we’re
featuring plenty of bottles
from that region.” 

And should your palate
need some fine-tuning, Vin
Rouge will host Monday
evening wine courses and
tastings starting in September.

If you’re more interested in
enjoying food than spirits
oysters will also be trucked in

from Long Island beginning
in September. 

McCay claimed to know
fisherman and swore he can
get delivery to the bar “within
hours of the shellfish being in
the water.”

Until then, diners can graze
on provisions — none of
which are made in house —
including artisanal cheese
from Bierkraft on Fifth Av-
enue; meats from Grab on
Seventh Avenue; and buttery
desserts courtesy of Trois
Pommes, a new bakery, also
on Fifth Avenue. 

The 20-seat backyard gar-
den is open until 1 am for lin-
gering over that glass of san-
gria, pictured. 

Vin Rouge (629 Fifth Ave.,
between 17th and 18th
streets in Greenwood Heights)
accepts American Express,
Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Wine: $5–$15 per glass.
Bottle: $20–$75. Cheese and
meat plates: $10. The bar is
open Tuesday through Sun-
day from 5 pm–1 am. Closed
Monday. Subway: R to Pros-
pect Ave. For information,
call (718) 369-4201 or visit
www.vinrougebrooklyn.com. 

— Tina Barry

Grape expectations
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Paper

I f anyone deserves a drink, it’s Mar-
co Rivero. After his short-lived pair-
ing with fiery chef Jason Neroni

ended last April in a flurry of petit lar-
ceny charges and bad press, the restau-
rateur shuttered Porchetta, his porcine
parlor of worship, and wasted no time
starting over.

Joining forces with Cuban-born
chef Alex Garcia (Gaucho Steak Com-
pany, Novo, Calle Ocho), considered
one of the founders of Nuevo Latino
cooking, and executive chef Ramone
Perez, Rivero opened his new restau-
rant, Carniceria, in just one month.
And, after dining there, I can say he
made a great decision.

With the brutal warm weather
we’ve been having, sizzling plates of
meat sounded like they might be a bit
too much for me. I was relieved to see
that Garcia’s menu offers lighter fare
than beef, though. There are seafood
ceviches, plenty of salads and fish
dishes, and a fruit soup that may be
the most attractive, refreshing starter
on a restaurant menu this season.

The soup begins with a thick pile of
corn-studded crabmeat salad in a
large, shallow bowl. Around the pris-
tine mound, a waiter poured a vivid
pink soup of chopped watermelon and
its juices. You spoon up a bit of the
delicate seafood, the corn adding a
textural counterpoint, and dip the
spoon into the fruit broth. It’s a won-
derfully alive combination: cold, fresh,
crunchy, sweet and winey, with the
crab’s white dressing slowly adding
ribbons of cream to the fruit’s liquid.

Both the ceviche “camarones,” with
shrimp and grapefruit, and the
“mariscos,” a mix of mussels, shrimp,
octopus, roasted peppers and green
olives, were clean tasting, but the
mixed seafood dish fared better than
the other thanks to the spark of salt
provided by the olives. The shrimp,
though sweet and pleasantly tart with
grapefruit, needed a stronger hand
with seasoning to come alive.

Once I was sufficiently cooled by
the light starters, it was time to dig
into the “carne” that gives the restau-
rant its name. The meat here is gamier
than the mild flesh of penned animals
— the restaurant “proudly serves

grass-fed Patagonian free-range beef,”
in case you’re wondering about the
cow’s pedigree — a flavor enhanced
with a good shake of salt at our table.

Order the “combinacion,” and you’ll
receive a lean, agreeably chewy skirt
steak, short ribs buttery with fat, and a
thick, properly greasy chorizo strong
with pepper. With all that meat, the
last thing we needed was an order of
the “gaucho fries.” They’re cooked in
soy bean oil and their texture is nearly
lacey with an evident potato taste. No
matter what you order, add a plate of
these fries.

Food like this calls for big bold
reds, and the well-priced wine list
doesn’t disappoint. There are Argen-
tinean Cabernet Sauvignons, a rich

Garnacha from Spain and complex
Pinot Noirs from California. White
wine drinkers will be pleased with the
variety of crisp Pinot Grigios and
more complex Gewurztraminers and
Albarinos.

And as far as cocktails go, you can
toast your dinner with the house spe-
cialty: the “pork Margarita.” A stinging
mix of fresh peach juice and tequila in
a glass rimmed with pork cracklins, the
drink was developed under Neroni but,
thanks to its popularity, has found a
home at Carniceria, too. 

The five desserts are based on dulce
de leche, a rich caramel made by
slowly cooking sweetened milk. I’d
forgo the overly sweet, runny creme
brulee for the terrific flan. It’s served
as a small, firm disc atop a brittle
chocolate cookie. The creamy custard
goes luxe with a necklace of the
caramel and another of sour cream
that adds just the right tart note to the
sweet components. 

After only a few months, the
kitchen at Carniceria is delivering
lusty fare in a room that buzzes with
good will. The only thing lingering
from the dark days of Neroni’s reign is
that pork Margarita — there’s nothing
here on the rocks.

Carniceria (241 Smith St., at Dou-
glass Street in Carroll Gardens) accepts
MasterCard and Visa. Entrees: $12–$23.
The restaurant serves dinner Wednesday
through Monday. Brunch is available on
Sunday from 11 am-4 pm. Subway: F or
G to Bergen or Carroll streets. For infor-
mation, call (718) 237-9100.

DINING

100 Wine Tips

211 Fifth Avenue
(bet. Union & President) PARK SLOPE

Open: Mon-Sat, 10am-10pm, Sun, 12-8pm

Why France Matters, Part 2
By Darrin Siegfried

Last week I spoke of the laws of 
Appellations d’Origine Controlée that 
govern, among other things, wine 

making in France.  Let’s examine how these 
rational laws benefit both the producers of 
wine and the wine drinkers.
 In Burgundy before the French 
Revolution, many of the best vineyards were 
owned by monasteries, churches, priories, 
convents and hospitals run by the Catholic 
Church.  During the time commonly called 
The Dark Ages, learning was still alive in 
these same monasteries.  Scholars, religious 
and secular alike, learned Latin and used it as 
their lingua franca, a language that teachers 
and students from all over the western world 
used to communicate, no matter which lan-
guage was native to them.  Even today that 
part of Paris where the Sorbonne University 
sits is called the Latin Quarter, named for the 
language that was commonly spoken there.
 The monks who owned and tended the 
Burgundian vineyards were meticulous 
record keepers, and the record books from 
many of the most famous vineyards are still 
in existence.  They recorded when a fellow 
monk returned from a pilgrimage or other 
journey, and told of the vine cuttings which 
he brought back with him, known to make a 
wine “of great richness, much favored by the 
locals.”  When in Spring the budbreak 
occurred, the amount of grapes produced, 
their ripeness and flavor and the taste of the 
resulting wine were all written down.  Grapes 
which made good wine were left to grow in 
the vineyard, while those which may have 
flourished in other areas but did not fare well 
in the cool climate of Burgundy were torn out 
and replaced.
 Over the centuries, Chardonnay was 
proven to make very good to great wines 
when planted in the chalkier soils of 
Burgundy.  Pinot Noir planted in the less 
chalky but more iron-rich vineyards made 
wines favored by king and commanded high 
prices at market.  Trial and error, scientific 
experimentation, time and patience, all played 
a part in determining which grapes would 
make the best wine in that particular corner of 
the world.
 Because only those two grapes are 
allowed to be used in any wine grown and 
made in Burgundy, we know many things 
simply by simply reading the label.  If I see a 
bottle labeled “Joseph Drouhin, Chambolle 
Musigny 2001” I am assured that every drop 
of wine in that bottle was made from Pinot 
Noir grapes grown within the limited area of 
Chambolle-Musigny.  The town was known 
as Chambolle but, in the mid 1800s, became 
one of the dozen villages in the Côte d’Or to 
attach the name of their most famous vine-

yard (in this case, le Musigny) to the name of 

the town, hoping that the status of that vine-

yard would carry over in the wine buyer’s 

perception.  Chambolle-Musigny is home to 

twenty four vineyards awarded “Premier 

Cru” status, noted as 1er Cru on wine labels.  

This is a carefully guarded assurance of 

potential higher quality.  If the wine is from a 

Premier Cru vineyard, the name of the village 

and the name of the vineyard will appear on 

the label.  The name of the vineyard will be 

printed below the name of the village, in type 

one-half the size of the former.  If the wine is 

a blend of grapes or finished wines from two 

or more Premier Cru vineyards, and Premier 

Cru or (higher rated) Grand Cru only, the 

name of the village and simply 1erCru will 

appear.  If any of the wine or grapes come 

from a Village-rated vineyard, none of that 

wine can be designated Premier Cru.  Only 

the name of the village can appear, and the 

wine will, historically, bring in a lower 

price.

 That “Joseph Drouhin, Chambolle 

Musigny 2001”, made by a well known and 

highly regarded house, will have a taste that 

falls within a certain “window”, and tastes 

the way that a red Burgundy from that village 

is expected to taste.  While the vintage does 

play a part, the grapes have been grown to a 

regulated level of ripeness, making a wine 

with enough alcohol for balance.  In short, 

any wine buyer with a minimum of knowl-

edge can look at the label and know reason-

ably well what to expect once the bottle is 

opened and the wine poured.

 In America, we have a cowboy mental-

ity when it comes to land.  Imagine John 

Wayne (pre-1970, please) in a film about set-

tling the Napa Valley and being told which 

grapes he can and can’t grow!  “It’s my land, 

Pilgrim, and I’ll do what I want with it, and 

anyone doesn’t like it is going to answer to 

me!”  So when you walk into a wine shop and 

see a bottle of red wine that says “XYZ 

Winery, Napa Valley, Red Table Wine, 2001” 

you have no idea what is in the bottle.  There 

are no rules governing which grapes are 

grown, what the alcohol level is, whether the 

wine is dry or sweet, whether the vines 

yielded a few tons of grapes or a watered-

down huge harvest.  It’s truly a “Buyer 

Beware” situation.

 The French laws of Appellations 

d’Origine Controlée (AOC) were created to 

protect both the producers and the consum-

ers.  These rules are the foundation for the 

appellation laws throughout Europe and are 

exactly the kind of rational and enlightened 

laws that even a Libertarian wine drinker 

should be thankful for.

Marco Polo
R I S TO RAN T E

Pioneer of the fine
restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street)

718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner 

Free Valet Parking

Visit our website: www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional Meal Everytime.

(corner Lincoln Place)
Park Slope, Brooklyn

(at 84th Street)
New York City, NY

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Financing Available

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF.. .

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs, 

hips, male breasts.

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE – 
FOR WRINKLES

372 + 384 atlantic ave  
brooklyn 718 797 2077

American Leather
Baronet
BDI
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Fontana Arte
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Thayer Coggin

shoprico.com

art   lighting   furniture   decor

Best Of

March 12-19, 2007
Sofas

Bet the farm
Marco Rivero trades pigs for cows and wins

On the Marco: Marco Rivero,
above, shuttered Porchetta in April
but has come back to the Smith
Street scene with Carniceria, at left,
a meat-heavy standout on the
restaurant row.

THE BROOKLYN PAPER
Call to advertise, (718) 834-9350
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Have you met 
Sir Charge, Verizon’s 

best-kept secret?
Oh, you know him very well. He pops up unexpectedly…

all over your Verizon phone bill. 

Had enough? Say goodbye to Verizon and Sir Charge.

Stop supporting this guy! 

Home Phone with unlimited calling 
to the U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico. First
3 MONTHS FREE including installation.

Free 3 months applies to monthly rate including taxes and fees. Digital Phone monthly rate does not include, and additional charges apply for International Calls, Directory Assistance, Operator Services and non-standard installations.
Offer expires 9/18/07 and is only available to new Digital Phone residential customers of Brooklyn and Queens in Time Warner Cable of NY and NJ serviceable areas. For this offer, new Digital Phone customers are customers who have not received Digital Phone service within 30 days prior to request for service. Free install applies only to standard installation on 1 outlet. Installation charges are not included for non-standard installations or additional outlets. After
your free first 3 months of Digital Phone, you will automatically be billed at regular retail rates. In the event of a power outage or other cable outage, Digital Phone (including the ability to access 911 emergency services) will not be available. Digital Phone is not compatible with all customer-premise equipment. Not all services are available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. CAM.0707.014-BQdp_bp

Call 1.800.OKCable anytime.We offer 24/7 customer support. 

Time Warner Cable has a home phone plan that
makes sense with fewer fees and taxes than Verizon.  

*If you qualify – most smokers do

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents “All
About Eve” (1950). Music starts at 6
pm; movie at sundown. Empire-Ful-
ton Ferry State Park, Dock Street at
the East River. (718) 802-0603. Free.

WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT: Lutheran
Medical Center offers a surgical
weight loss support group. 6 pm.
Shore Hill Housing, 9000 Shore Rd.
Call for info. (718) 630-8892. 

TWILIGHT TOUR: Enjoy an evening of
wine and cheese and explore Prospect
Park’s mysterious nocturnal fauna.
Tours of nature trails and a boat ride
about the Independence. $25.
Reservations necessary. 7 pm. Audu-
bon Center; enter park at Lincoln Road
and Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Mahoning Valley Scrappers. $6 to
$13. 7:05 pm. Key Span Park, 1904
Surf Ave., Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz Night with Dave
Hazeltine. $35, $30 seniors $20 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

MOVIES IN THE PARK: Red Hook
Movies presents “Akeelah and the
Bee.” 8:15 pm. Coffey Park, corner
of Richards and Verona streets. Sorry,
no contact phone number. Free.

OUTDOOR CINEMA: Narrows Bo-
tanical Gardens presents “Moon-
struck,” starring Cher and Nicholas
Cage. Movie starts at sundown.
Bring a chair or blanket. Shore Road
and 71st Street. (718) 748-9848. Free.

FRI, AUG 10
BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play

Auburn Doubledays. $6 to $13. 7
pm. Fireworks follow. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island. (718)
507-TIXX.

SCREENING: Museum of Contem-
porary African Diasporan Art presents
“Days of Glory.” Professor Richard
Pena, Program Director of the Film
Society of Lincoln Center, speaks. 7 pm
to 9 pm. Spike Lee Screening Room,
Long Island University, Brooklyn
Campus. (718) 230-0492. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: hosts a music
and movie series featuring the Bolly-
wood classic film: “Hum Kisi Se Kum
Nahin” (1977). 7:30 pm. DJ Rekha is
emcee. Prospect Park Bandshell; enter
park at Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. (718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
featuring works by Beethoven,
Chopin and Schumann. $35, $30
seniors $20 students. 8 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

SAT, AUG 11
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

WEEKSVILLE WALKABOUT: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
hosts a tour of Brooklyn’s historic
Weeksville neighborhood. With Mar-
layna Franklin. $15. 1 pm to 3:30 pm.
Tour begins in front of Boys and Girls
High School, 1700 Fulton Ave. For
more information call (718) 756-5250. 

BIRD WALK: at the Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center. 8 am to 10 am. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

EARLY MORNING BIRDING: Discovery
walk through the Salt Marsh of Ger-
ritsen Creek. 8 am. Salt Marsh Center,
3302 Avenue U. Call 311 and ask for
the Urban Park Rangers. Free.

CANOE ADVENTURE: Urban Park
Rangers of the Salt Marsh Nature Cen-
ter host a canoe trip to White Island.
Open to participants who have inter-
mediate experience. 11 am. Call to
register and for info. (718) 421-2021.

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brooklyn’s fresh-
water lake in a pedal boat. $15 for one
hour, plus $10 refundable deposit.
Noon to 5 pm. Enter Prospect Park
near the Parkside and Ocean avenue
entrance. www.prospectpark.org. 

LULLWATER EXPLORATION: Enjoy a
boat tour detailing Prospect Park’s
aquatic habitat. Binoculars provided.
$10, $6 kids. Noon to 12:45 pm.
Enter park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400.

WEEKSVILLE TOUR: Brooklyn Center
for the Urban Environment hosts
“Past, Present and Future.” Learn
about the area known as Weeksville
and its historical significance. $13, $10
members, $8 seniors and students.
Additional $5 admission fee for hous-
es. 1 pm to 3:30 pm. Meet in front of
Boys and Girls High School, Fulton
Street and Stuyvesant Avenue. (718)
788-8500.

RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayaking. 1
pm to 5 pm. Park Pier, Coffey and Fer-
ris streets, Red Hook. (917) 676-6458. 
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at noon features

music by Chopin, Liszt and Rachma-
ninoff. Wine, cookies, cheese and
crackers served. Concert at 1 pm.
Call for ticket info. $40, $25 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th annual
event presents an African Festival
featuring Sierra Leone Refugee All
Stars, Sekouba Bambino and others.
8 pm. Prospect Park Bandshell; enter
park at Prospect Park West and
Ninth Street. (718) 855-7882. Free.

OTHER
WEEKSVILLE FARMERS MARKET:

Farm-fresh produced. Cooking
demonstrations by Madea Allen of
Just Food. 9 am to 1 pm. 1698 Ber-
gen St., between Rochester and
Buffalo avenues. (718) 788-8500.

INDIE MARKET: Collective of Brooklyn-
based emerging designers show
their wares of fashion, accessories,
bath and beauty, pet gear, home-
goods and more. 11 am to 7 pm.
Smith and Union streets.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

BCAT ORIENTATION: BCAT Center for
Media Education, offers an orienta-
tion to learn about their many free
and low-cost video and multimedia
classes. 11 am. 57 Rockwell Pl., 2nd
Floor. (718) 935-1122. Free.

LIBRARY TALK: New York Artists
Unlimited and Friends of the
Brooklyn Heights Library host
“Voices of the Town: A Vaudeville
Salute.” 1 pm. 280 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 623-7100. Free.

ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition presents its “Really
Big Art Show.” 1 pm to 6 pm. Also,
a performance from the Archetypal
Trio. 3 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499 Van
Brunt St. (718) 596-2506. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Auburn Doubledays. $6 to $13. 6
pm. Key Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave.,
Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX.

SUN, AUG 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BROOKLYN RIVIERA: Municipal Art

Society hosts a tour of Coney Island
and Brighton Beach. Joe Svehlak
leads tour. $15, $12 for MAS mem-
bers. 10 am. Meet outside the Coney
Island/Stillwell Avenue subway sta-
tion at the northeast corner of Still-
well and Surf avenues. (212) 429-1049.

PROSPECT PARK WALK: Urban Park
Rangers host a walk around the Mid-
Wood and Lookout Hill sections of
Prospect Park. Meet at the Audubon
Center, near the Lincoln Road
entrance to the park. For info, call
311. Free.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: 4 pm. See Sat., Aug 11. 

OTHER
ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront

Artists Coalition presents its “Really
Big Art Show.” 1 pm to 6 pm. Also,
a performance from the Mad Jazz
Hatters. 3 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499
Van Brunt St. (718) 596-2506. Free.

BALL GAME: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Auburn Doubledays. $6 to $13. 5
pm. Key Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave.,
Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 2
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BAY RIDGE

The Salty Dog
7509 Third Ave. at 75th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 238-9260,
www.saltydogbar.com.

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601,
www.wickedmonk.com.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at MacDonough
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 443-4160.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Boerum Hill, (718) 625-8003, 
www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.

CLINTON HILL

Grand Dakar Cafe
285 Grand St. at Lafayette Avenue in

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Clinton Hill, (718) 398-8900, 
www.granddakar.com.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-6666, www.barsputnik.com.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road in Flat-
bush, (718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with 2-
drink/snack minimum.

FORT GREENE

BAM Cafe
(At the Brooklyn Academy of Music) 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100 www.bam.org. 

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 
www.europaclub.com.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue
in Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, 
www.club-exit.com.

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

Kitchen Bar
687 Sixth Ave. at 20th Street in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-5623,
www.kitchenbarny.com.

Living Room
Lounge
245 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue in Greenwood
Heights, (718) 499-1505.

PARK SLOPE

Bar4
444 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 832-9800,
www.jamescarney.net/koncfs.htm.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park

Hook, (718) 237-0276.

Jalopy
315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street in
Red Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Rd. at East 16th
Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 934-5988,
www.anywaycafe.com.

Crossroads Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway
in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,
www.blackbetty.net.

Capone’s Bar
221 N. Ninth St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-4044,
www.caponesbar.com.

Death by Audio
49 S. Second St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, No phone.

Don Pedro’s
90 Manhattan Ave. at McKibbin Street in
East Williamsburg, (718) 218-6914,
www.donpedro.us.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, 
www.galapagosartspace.com.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in

Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (212) 260-2323,
www.lunalounge.com.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, 
www.petescandystore.com.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 387-7840, 
www.stainbar.com.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.

Zebulon Cafe
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, 
www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include

name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site
address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of per-
formers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are
free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm
event details.

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Slope, (718) 399-2161, www.biscuitbbq.com.

The Burger Bar
499 Ninth St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 832-5500.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.

The Center for
Improvisational
Music
295 Douglass St. at Third Avenue in Park Slope,
(212) 631-5882, www.schoolforimprov.org.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at Twelfth Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4814, www.magnoliabrooklyn.com.

Melt
440 Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 230-5925.

Puppet’s Jazz Bar
284 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope,
(718) 499-2627, www.puppetsjazz.com.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 789-2762,
www.tealoungeny.com.

Two Boots Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 499-3253, 
www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400,
www.unionhallny.com.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue
in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.

RED HOOK

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red

Slope, (718) 965-9177, 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com.

Bogota Latin Bistro
141 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-3805,
www.bogotabistro.com.

The Brooklyn
Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 398-7301, www.gowanus.com.

Biscuit BBQ
230 Fifth Ave. at President Street in Park

Loud and ‘Proud’: On Aug. 4, Brooklyn’s own Proud Simon
brings their “cosmic American music,” piano and all, to the stage
at Pete’s Candy Store in Williamsburg.

By Juliana Bunim
for The Brooklyn Paper

I t’s easy to be jealous of — but hard
not to like — Nicholas Kulish. The
Cobble Hill-based author just turned

32, got married and published his first
novel, “Last One In,” a satire about a
New York gossip columnist who gets
embedded with Marines in Iraq.

And if that’s not enough, after 10
years of calling Brooklyn home, he’s
leaving to become the Berlin bureau
chief of the New York Times. 

“Things might seem fabulous at the
moment,” Kulish told GO Brooklyn.
“But two years ago, I thought I’d tor-
pedoed my career.”

At that time, Kulish was working part
time, sorting through
the archives of
the recently de-
ceased Susan
Sontag and try-
ing to sell his
book — with little
success. 

“When I wrote
the book in 2004,
no one would pub-
lish it,” Kulish re-
called. “Everyone said
it was too soon, that it
might be protested or
called unpatriotic. Most
satires come out way
after the actual event,
[so] this was unortho-
dox.”

But Kulish was not
just another writer with a dwindling
bank account and a rejected manu-
script. He had been a staff writer for
the Wall Street Journal, reported on
homeland security and the investiga-
tion of 9-11 and, like Jimmy, the pro-
tagonist in his novel, was embedded
with the Marines in Iraq. 

In 2005, Kulish — who calls him-
self a lucky pessimist — secured a
part-time contract position at the
Times. “It was a fluke,” he said. 

Kulish is quick to say that his book
is not based on his own experience in
Iraq. In order to pull off the book as a
satire, everything but the main charac-
ter had to be completely accurate. 

“From a research perspective, I put
as much work into this book as some-
one from the Iowa writer’s workshop,”
he said. “But I had the added perspec-
tive of being ripped from a North East-
ern blizzard and dropped into Kuwait
City with a bunch of Marines.”

His experience provided the back-
ground for the novel and a deeper un-
derstanding of the dynamic between
journalist and Marine. “You go
through intense things and these peo-
ple become your friends,” he said.
“But at the end of the day, you’re a re-
porter and you’re not really part of it.
Everybody knows that, and if some-

body does something bad, you’re go-
ing to write about it.”

Kulish’s novel has already garnered
comparisons to Joseph Heller’s
“Catch-22.”

“It’s a hard comparison to the most
beloved and polished novel of all
time,” said Kulish. “Mine is much
smaller than ‘Catch-22.’ It’s about one
strange moment in U.S. history.”

From now on, Kulish will observe
American history being made from
abroad. “I live a very Brooklyn life,”
he said, considering the past 10 years.
“I mostly go to bars on Atlantic,
restaurants on Court and Smith. When

we returned from our wedding, we had
a party at Bocca Lupo [on Henry
Street].

“I wrote my whole first novel while
living on 14th Street and Fifth Avenue
in Park Slope,” he said. “Then I’d go
to Johnny Mack’s on Seventh [Av-
enue] and drink. It was about a young
man finding his way in New York …
and it will never be published.”

No matter. Something tells us that
the young man found his path anyway. 

Cool Kulish: Nicholas Kulish, above, is giving up his
chance at Brooklyn author heartthrob status by moving to

Berlin to work for the New York Times.
“Last One In” is available at

BookCourt (163 Court St., at Dean
Street in Cobble Hill). $13.95. For in-
formation, call (718) 875-3677 or visit
www.nicholaskulish.com. 

BOOKS

Auf Wiedersehen!
Local author releases book, leaves Brooklyn for Berlin

By Karen Butler
for The Brooklyn Paper

J ane Austen’s stories have graced the sil-
ver screen plenty of times, but it took a
Brooklyn girl to bring Austen herself to

the movies.
“Becoming Jane” is a fictionalized account

of what might have happened to the real Jane
Austen that would have inspired her to write
her classic love stories. In the film, out Aug.
10, Carroll Gardens native Anne Hathaway
plays the famous British author of “Emma,”
“Pride and Prejudice” and “Sense and Sensi-
bility.”

GO Brooklyn recently sat down with the
24-year-old star to talk about “Becoming
Jane,” caring for sick pets and spending her
earliest years in Brooklyn.

GO Brooklyn: How did you feel about play-
ing Jane Austen in your new movie?
Anne Hathaway: I didn’t feel pressure be-
cause it was the first; I felt pressure because it
was her.

GO: When did you first discover Austen’s
novels?
AH: I was 14 and my brother was at the Uni-
versity of Vermont. [It was] a long car ride, so
I read ‘Pride and Prejudice’ on the way up
and ‘Sense and Sensibility’ on the way down.
I am grateful to any writer that can transport
you during a car ride, but this was something
else.

GO: Did you need to be talked into this role
or was this something you pursued?
AH : I pursued this heavily. [The director] Ju-
lian Jarrold liked my first audition and I

begged him for a second one. I was extraordi-
narily nervous before the first audition and I
didn’t read very well. 

[At] the second one, my dog was sick the
night before … so, I had stayed up all night
cleaning up my dog’s bodily fluids. I showed
up at the audition that day too tired to be
nervous and to do anything except get to the
end of the audition. I think that worked to my
benefit.

GO: You were born in Carroll Gardens, but
moved to New Jersey when you were very
young. Does your old neighborhood still have
a place in your heart?
AH: Oh, yeah. I love going there. I think, in
terms of the way I developed in Brooklyn and
the way I developed in New Jersey, I felt a lot
more comfortable in Brooklyn.

I never identified with New Jersey. It was
a nice place to grow up, but I’m not someone
who warms particularly up to ‘nice.’ I loved
my school in Brooklyn — I was in a Montes-
sori program there and I liked the way they
taught. I had great schooling in New Jersey,
but it was different [in Brooklyn] — it was
more creatively oriented which was better for
me.

GO: So, what is the difference between a
Brooklyn girl and a Jersey girl?
AH: You are going to get me into so much
trouble with that question. I don’t know. I’d
probably say Brooklyn girls are more street
smart and Jersey girls are better drivers.

GO: Really? You think Jersey girls are better
drivers?
AH: Yeah, but in Brooklyn when ever would
you drive? I’m not saying Jersey drivers are
good drivers — believe me I know. 

Austen power
Carroll Gardens native Hathaway
has on-screen fun with Jane

In this summer
heat, every kid in
Brooklyn is on
the lookout for
the ice cream
man. But thanks to
two guys in Green-
point, now adults
have their own chilly
dessert to look for-
ward to.

Bret Birnbaum and
David Zablocki, pals
since grade school,
have caught the eyes
and mouths of folks
borough-wide with
Wine Cellar Sorbets:
frosty, flavored ices,
made in their laborato-
ry on Kent Street, that
mix fruit juice with
wine. Currently avail-
able in flavors like Caber-
net Sauvignon, Reisling and San-
gria, the sorbets are great on their own, but also
go well with food — just like their namesake
vintages. 

“Serve a warm chocolate cake and add a scoop

of Cabernet,” sug-
gested Zalocki.
“Or create a new
dessert by taking
the Sangria and
packing it into a

hollow lime skin. It’s
colorful and festive.”

Folks are eating it
up — “We’ve made it
into Whole Foods,”
said Zalocki — and
business is certainly
booming.

“We’re going to near-
ly triple the first year’s
sales,” he said.

What’s next? Chianti
and Port (with chocolate!)
versions will be making
their way to grocer’s freez-
ers in 2008.

Wine Cellar Sorbet is
available at Bridge Fresh

(68 Jay St., at Water Street in
DUMBO) and Bierkraft (191 Fifth Ave., at Berke-
ley Place in Park Slope) for $6.99 per pint. For
information, visit www.winecellarsorbets.com. 

— Sarah McCormick

urdays,” a regular brunch
concert series where parents
can dine in peace while their
kids are entertained.

During “Monkey Dance
Parties,” another family event
at Mamalu, parents can boo-
gie with their brood or —
gross! — with each other to
the tune of live local DJs.

Salazar, whose two-year-old
son Carlos is a fixture at the
events, understands the diffi-
culty couples have in finding
time together. “These parties
came about as an opportunity
for a couples to be able to go
on dates and to dance togeth-
er,” she said. 

“The key to what we’re do-
ing is providing music that’s
not dumbing down to kids,”
she told GO Brooklyn. “I’ve
seen both parents and kids re-
ally respond to it.” 

Wine, cooler

KIDDIE...
Continued from page 8

AudraRox, the Grateful Dead of kiddie rock.
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PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

Call (718) 834-9350 to advertise

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Some spaces available for Sept.

A43

KAREN LANDMANN
CHILDREN’S MOBILE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Capture Your
Child’s True Smile

917-488-8383
A25

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

*PRE-NATAL YOGA*
Movement For All

“...a restorative, fun experience to
share with family & friends”
Prvt & Grp Sessions - 9 Yrs & up

Contact Gloria
718-788-6130    satsiri@juno.com

K30

Entertainment

A39

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

A45

Magicians • Clowns • Jugglers
Facepaint • Cotton Candy • Bounce Tents

Shows Starting @ $99
www.MagicalEntertainmentPlus.com

718.308.6060

“Quality Magic At Affordable Prices”

FAMILY
CLASSIFIED

Pre-natal Care

Photography

Compiled by 
Susan Rosenthal Jay

SATURDAY, AUG 4
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm:
Puppet show, “The Jungle
Book.” Puppetworks (338 Sixth
Ave., at Fourth Street in Park
Slope), $7 children, $8 adults.
Call (718) 965-3391 to make
reservations.
1–4 pm: Puppetry and mask-
making. Camp Tuckaberry (190
Underhill Ave., between Ster-
ling Place and St. Johns Place in
Prospect Heights), $50. Call
(845) 797-1320 for info.
2 pm: Learn to use a compass.
Prospect Park Audubon Center
(enter at Lincoln Road), free.
Call 311 for info.
3 pm: Story time for kids 2 to 7.
Barnes and Noble (267 Seventh
Ave., at Sixth Street in Park
Slope), free. Call (718) 832-9066
for info.
3 pm: Kid friendly birding. Fort
Greene Park, Visitor’s Center,
(located on the hill near the
Myrtle Avenue and Washington
Park entrance), free. Call 311 for
info. 

SUNDAY, AUG 5
11 am: Explore the Lullwater
with Urban Park Rangers
Prospect Park, free. Call (718)
965-8999 for info.

MONDAY, AUG 6
2 pm: Songs With Big Jeff,
Brooklyn Public Library’s Central
branch Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.
2:30–4:30 pm: Science and
Movement for kids 4 and older,
Pierrepont Playground (end of
Pierrepont Street and the
River), free. Visit www.bhplay-
grounds.org for info. 

TUESDAY, AUG 7
2–4 pm: “Discovery Tuesday!”
The Brooklyn Botanic Graden
(1000 Washington Ave.,
between Eastern Parkway and
Empire Boulevard), free with

garden admission. $8 adults,
free for kids 12 and under. Call
(718) 623-7200 for info. 
7 pm: “Stories in the Garden”
in the Hoyt Street Garden, (cor-
ner of Hoyt Street and Atlantic
Avenue), free. Call (718) 237-
0145 for info.

THURSDAY, AUG 9
Noon–5 pm: Ride the Prospect
Park Carousel (Children’s
Corner, Willink entrance, inter-
section of Flatbush Avenue and
Empire Boulevard), free. Visit
www.prospectpark.org for info. 
2–4 pm: “Thirsty Garden Thurs-
days!” Brooklyn Botanic Gar-
dens (1000 Washington Ave.,
between Eastern Parkway and
Empire Boulevard), free with
garden admission. $8 adults,
free for kids 12 and under. Call
(718) 623-7200 for info. 

FRIDAY, AUG 10
Noon–5 pm: Carousel. See
Thursday, Aug. 10
6 pm: Overnight family camp-
ing event, Salt March Nature
Center. Free-tents provided.
Must register on August 6th.
Call (718) 421-2021 for info.
6:30 pm: “Love Travels,”
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
Puppeteers’ Cooperative’s (145
Brooklyn Ave., at St. Marks
Avenue), free with museum
admission or $5. Call (718) 735-
4400 for info. 

SATURDAY, AUG 12
Noon–5 pm: Carousel. See
Thursday, Aug. 10
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm:
Puppet show, “Little Red Riding
Hood.” Puppetworks (338 Sixth
Ave., at Fourth Street in Park
Slope), $7 children, $8 adults.
Call (718) 965-3391 to make
reservations.
2 pm: Ezra Jack Keats story
hour. Imagination Playground,
(near Ocean Avenue, between
Parkside Avenue and Lincoln
Road), free. Call (718) 965-8960
for info. 

FAMILY CALENDAR

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

WHAT HAPPENS IN
the idyllic brown-
stone neighborhood

of Park Slope if you see a
teenager smoking a cigarette on
Seventh Avenue? 

Obviously, you’d tell the par-
ents of that child if you knew
them. Right? 

Smartmom’s neighbor, Mrs.
Kravitz, recently grappled with
this question after seeing a
friend’s teenage daughter walk-
ing down the street smoking a
cigarette. 

She even made eye
contact with the girl,
who hid the cigarette
behind her back when
she spotted Mr. Kra-
vitz. 

“You don’t have to
hide it,” Mrs. Kravitz
said nicely. 

adamant that she should tell her
friends. It doesn’t matter how or
when you tell her, he said. Just
do it. She needs to know. 

Still, Mrs. Kravitz worried
that this information might ruin
her friend’s vacation. She and
Mr. Kravitz weighed the op-
tions and finally decided to tell
their friend when she returned
from her trip. 

Just hours after her friend
got back from her vacation,
Mrs. Kravitz told her what
she’d seen. And her friend, still
suntanned and basking in her
vacation glory, was very grate-
ful. And very sad. 

Interestingly, she already
knew that her daughter was
smoking, but she hadn’t brought
it up with her daughter yet. She
was in deep denial about it. 

“I was hoping that she was
just trying it out or holding a
friend’s cigarette,” she told
Mrs. Kravitz. 

Mrs. Kravitz’s friend re-
moved her veil of denial like
too much sunscreen and vowed

to have a long talk with her
daughter. A good deed was
done and Mrs. Kravitz felt vin-
dicated. 

SMARTMOM BROUGHT
this up with Tabloid Dad,
when she ran into him on

Seventh Avenue recently. Ta-
bloid Dad is a producer for the
Geraldo Rivera show, who has
a 10-year-old son and a 3-year-
old daughter. He takes a re-
freshingly honest and open ap-
proach to child rearing. 

“Well, smoking cigarettes is
better than smoking crack,”
Tabloid Dad joked, but he
quickly turned serious. 

“When I was a teenager
someone told my parents that
he saw me drinking beer in the
schoolyard. I made my mother
tell me who told her. It was a
guy who lived on our street. I
still hate the guy,” Tabloid Dad
said.

Still, he thinks it’s a good
idea for parents to talk to their
kids about whether they’re

For days, Mrs. Kravitz strug-
gled with her secret. Should she
tell her friend? She knew her
friend would want to know. But
how and when should she tell
her? 

To make matters worse, her
friend was about to go on a spe-
cial vacation and the timing
didn’t feel right. 

So she discussed the matter
with Mr. Kravitz, who was

smoking or drinking.
“Just so they know you’re

paying attention and that
you’re not so absorbed in your
own life that you don’t know
what’s going on with them.” 

Tabloid Dad did make one
suggestion: If you are going to
tell the parents that their kid is
smoking or drinking, make
sure that the parents don’t di-
vulge your name. 

That way the kid won’t hate
you and you won’t humiliate
your own child if anyone finds
out that you’re a snitch. 

Thanks for the good advice,
Tabloid Dad. 

Smartmom asked Tabloid
Dad’s wife, Tabloid Mom,
whether she would want to
know if her daughter (the 3-
year-old) was smoking. 

“Absolutely,” she said with-
out moment’s hesitation. 

“When I was a kid, I caught
my sister smoking and she told
me they were candy cigarettes.
When I asked her why smoke
was coming out, she told me it
was candy,” Tabloid Mom said. 

Which just shows that kids
will do absolutely anything to
pull the wool over their par-
ent’s eyes. Be prepared for any
excuse: “I was holding my
friend’s cigarette”; “That was-
n’t me”; “I was just trying it
out”; “I only smoke some-
times”; “I only smoke when
I’m with my friends.”

T HE SIDEWALKS have
eyes. That’s what they
say here in Park Slope,

where parents routinely report
on each other’s children. This
is a neighborhood full of peo-
ple who did crazy things when
they were teenagers, so they
know the score. They know all
the stories, all the tricks. 

Even Dumb Editor, who
grew up in the suburbs, knows
how to read the furtive eyes of
a group of kids congregating
outside Maggie Moos. He may
have been born at night at
Dobbs Ferry Hospital, but he
wasn’t born last night at Dobbs
Ferry Hospital.

All this doesn’t mean that
the teenagers are any less crazy
than their parents. 

But around here, if some-
one’s parents see them doing it,
chance are they’ll find out. 

Knowledge is a good thing.
But it’s still up to each parent to
figure out how to talk to his or
her children and help them steer
clear of dangerous activities. 

That’s the hard part and that’s
the part that goes on behind the
doors of this idyllic brownstone
neighborhood, where life isn’t al-
ways quite as idyllic as it seems.

Louise Crawford also produces
the Web site, “Only the Blog
Knows Brooklyn,” which is not af-
filiated with The Brooklyn Paper.

Songs With Big Jeff, at Brooklyn Public Library’s Cen-
tral branch on Aug. 6.

In Slope, the sidewalks have eyes 

The Child Study Center of New York, Est. 1981

is offering

Fort Greene’s finest

Day Care
. . .Where Life Long Learning Begins . . .

 ACD Voucher Accepted

 Licensed by the Department of

    Health Bureau of Day Care

 New York State Certified teachers

 Arts & Crafts

 Computers in Classrooms

 CPR and First Aid Certified Staff

 Full/Half Day, Extended Day

    and As Needed Hours

 Enrichment Programs

 Fully Air Conditioned

 Indoor Gym

 Inclusion Program

 Nutritional Breakfast/Lunch

    available, Free or at Reduced Rate

 Reading Readiness

 Safe and Nurturing environment

 Spacious Well-Equipped

    classrooms

DON’T DELAY, REGISTER TODAY.  SEATS ARE LIMITED.
Contact: Janet Williams, Program Director

(718) 854-3710, childstudyctr@aol.com

FIRST CLASS DAY CARE
167 Clermont Avenue

between Myrtle & DeKalb Aves.

To the editor,
If Charles Barron were to be elect-

ed Brooklyn Borough President, re-
naming a small section of Gates Av-
enue after racist Sonny Carson would
pale in comparison to what he would
attempt next (“Plenty of traffic in race
for Boro Prez,” July 28).

We should all expect the following
changes: the Belt Parkway becomes
the Joanne Chesimard Parkway, the
new Floating Pool could be renamed
in honor of Tawana Brawley, the Al-
ton Maddox Prospect Park, the Louis
Farrakhan Fulton Mall, the Al Sharp-
ton Cyclone and the Hazel Dukes
Botanical Garden. 

If Mr. Barron is elected as the Bor-
ough President I am on the phone
that night with the 7 Santini Brothers.

John Landers, Bay Ridge

To the editor,
Please check your sources. Mr.

Barron does not represent the entire
community of Canarsie. We have
several more visible [and] caring
representatives.

Charles Zambrana, Canarsie

A naked disgrace
To the editor,

Your recent front page story and
photo of a so-called “artist” posing
naked in Green-Wood Cemetery
(“Snapping shots in the cemetery,
naked,” July 28) demonstrates a total
disregard for the families and loved
ones of thousands of souls interred
here. 

Adding insult to injury, in cover-
ing this despicable and illegal activi-
ty on cemetery grounds after-hours,
your reporter and photographer tres-
passed on private property. I trust
this will not happen again.

Green-Wood Cemetery works hard
to build positive relationships with
our local Brooklyn media. I hope this
temporary setback is not a harbinger
of your future coverage.

Surely, Green-Wood’s history,
beauty and innovative projects pro-
vide ample material for interesting
stories, which I hope The Brooklyn
Paper will continue to take full ad-
vantage of in the future.
Richard J. Moylan, President, The

Green-Wood Cemetery

Happy to pay, if…
To the editor,

Am I the only one who would be
happy to pay more for my MTA
rides if that would actually translate
into better service and cleaner sta-
tions?  

While we live in a world where
all public land is offered to the high-
est bidder, I grieve for the lack of
public oversight. With the Atlantic
Avenue/Flatbush intersection having
some of the highest recorded con-
centrations of pollution in the city;
Atlantic Yards would have been the
perfect place to create parks and

recreation and public sporting areas.  
Why spend my hard-earned cash

on providing an Astrodome for a
basketball team I will never come to
see?

The city of Atlanta is currently in
the process of converting its empty
rail yards into such a place — parks
for the people. Unfortunately, as long
as our Beep is beholden to Forest
City Ratner; and the Mayor cares
nothing for urban planning; we can
“fuggetaboutit.”

Johanna Clearfield, Park Slope

Not black, white
To the editor, 

I look forward to the day when a
tongue-in-cheek statement like,
“And he’s African-American!” is no
longer suggested when referring to a
presidential candidate (“The Battle
for the $oul of Brooklyn,) July 21).

While this country is obsessed
with the notion that Barack Obama is
poised to challenge the white strong-
hold on the position of Commander-
in-Chief, the fact that he will always
be associated with his skin color
should give us all pause. Similarly,
Hillary Clinton carries her gender as
a defining part of her public resume. 

These characteristics can be in-
spiring and a source of pride. But
hypocrisy exists when white men run
against each other and barely a word
is said in the press about their racial
background or gender.  

Due to the diversity of the current
field of candidates, questions like,
“Is the country ready for a black
president?” and “Is the country ready
for a female president?” are posed
and debated. 

Having witnessed the current
president dissemble, obscure facts,
encourage misinformation, blatantly

favor friends and business associates,
ignore legal processes, and sentence
to death or life-long injury women
and men in a failed war, perhaps a
better question to ask is if America is
ready for another white president.

David Terhune, Carroll Gardens

To the editor:
Hillary Clinton and Barack Oba-

ma are not the only Democrats in the

presidential race. Believe it or not,
some of us here in Brooklyn are sup-
porting other Democrats. Why no
coverage of them?

The first caucus and primary are
months away.  Why should people be
influenced to believe that they have
no choice but Clinton and Obama?

I, for one, am proudly supporting
John Edwards.

Gloria Johnson, Park Slope

Great runner
To the editor,

Thank you for the great article on
Edward Baker (“Running man,” July
21). Mr. Baker is not only the silver and
gold medal winner for the senior games,
but he’s also a great neighbor and in-
spiration to the young and the elderly. 

We attend the same church and
converse about the good things of life. 

Congratulations on a great achieve-
ment and continued good health and
speed in your future endeavors.

Margaret Zeigler, Fort Greene

Trust in sugar
To the editor, 

Why do you uncritically describe
the creation of the Sugar Trust by the
Havemeyers (and their confederates)
as “sordid”? (“Sugar’s sordid local sto-
ry,” Williamsburg–Greenpoint–Bush-
wick edition, July 28.)

The industrialization of sugar
turned what had been considered a
luxury into a table-top commodity
available to millions.    

By the time the “Robber Barons”
were completely reorganizing the in-
dustrial base of the United States
(Tate & Lyle was the monopolist
controller of sugar to the entire
British Empire; the French had their
own, too), the slave trade and slave-
produced sugar cane (with the sole
exception of Brazil, most of whose
produce were transported to Europe)
had long passed into history. To tie
them to that horrible past is not fair.

The Havemeyers — Germans, not
“Knickerbockers” (Dutch), by the
way — were men of their time and
for all that they engaged in monop-
oly profits and activities, they were
not breaking the law and acted much
as others did in creating a standard,
commoditized item of ready and rel-
atively inexpensive availability.

It may interest you to hear that sug-
ar is the sole agricultural commodity
overseen by a Congressional commit-
tee other than Agriculture — where
agricultural tariffs were set and annual
export allocations to the U.S. from
low-cost [read Caribbean, particularly
Cuba] sugar producers were made.

George M. Bulow, Manhattan

LETTERS

We’re in a heap of trouble if Barron’s the Beep

Send a letter
By e-mail:
Letters@BrooklynPaper.com

By mail: Letters Editor,
The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Wash-
ington St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.

By fax: (718) 834-9278.

All letters must be signed and
include the writer’s home address
and phone number (only the
writer’s name and neighborhood
are published with the letter).
Letters may be edited and will
not be returned.
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THE PRO BASEBALL SEASON MUST BE QUITE
a relief to the Cyclones, especially for their many
players just out of school. No more teachers … no

more exams … no more report cards …
Well, not so fast.
Now they take their exams on the playing field, and in-

stead of multiple choice questions done at the rate of one or
two a minute, each hitter’s decision to swing at or take a
pitch must be made in a tenth of a second.

It’s no cake walk for pitchers either – as their work is
graded by 8,000 professors in the Keyspan Park stands every
night. 

On July 28, the Cyclones played the 38th game on their
schedule – half of their 76 games. Here are the mid-year
grades. (All stats are for the season’s first half).

Lucas Duda (first base) – Duda has power potential that
has manifested itself in a club-leading nine doubles, but just
one homer. At Keyspan Park, the prevailing ocean wind
from right field can’t be helping this lefty-hitter’s psyche.
The USC Trojan has been doing an adequate job at bat and
at both first base and left field. Grade: C+

Micah Schilling (second base) – He’s been an outstand-
ing lead-off man. Schilling leads the team with an on-base
percentage of .444. At one point he had reached base in 23
consecutive games and has touched a bag in 32 of the 34
games in which he’s appeared. He has a .303 batting aver-
age, nine steals and shows a decent glove. Grade: A

Matt Bouchard (shortstop) – Defensively, he’s been
making the plays. On offense, he’s hitting .263. The George-
town Hoya hustles and has stolen five bases. Grade: B- 

J.R. Voyles (third base) – He’s the surprise of the year. He
hit .317 and was an RBI machine, knocking in 20 in only 25
games. He was hit in the face with a pitch on July 27 and is
hoping to soon return to the line-up. Grade: A

Brandon Kawal (left field) – He has forced his way into
an outfield job. He started hitting in early July and hasn’t
stopped with a .343 average in 67 at-bats. He could increase
both his power (he has only two extra base hits, both dou-
bles) and walks — he has only four. Grade: B+

Raul Reyes (center field) – Only 20 years old, Reyes cov-
ers a lot of ground in the outfield. At-bat, he has shown good
power with five homers and 20 RBIs in 37 games. His big
problem involves strikeouts. He has 48 K’s, striking out
more than once in every three at-bats. His potential is A+.
Grade: B.

Will Vogl (right field) – A throw-back player, Vogl slams
full-speed into the right field bullpen fence to catch foul
balls, and actually catches fly balls with two hands. Hitting
.289 with nine stolen bases. For a corner outfielder, he needs
to increase his power (only one homer). Although he’s from
California, he’s a former star at St. John’s. Grade: B+ 

Brandon Jacobs (catcher/first base) – Jacobs was a
New York-Penn League all-star last year as a catcher, and he
should repeat, probably as a receiver. Bouncing back and
forth between catcher and first, he has four homers and 18
RBI. He’s done an outstanding job calling pitches for the Cy-
clone staff as the hurlers lead the league in ERA. Grade: A.

Jake Eigsti (infield) – Has played all infield positions and
made only two errors. Batting .296, he has 19 RBI. Grade:
B+

Dylan Owen (right-handed starter) – A sure-fire all-star,
Owen has a 5-0 record with a 1.93 ERA. Has 33 strike-outs
in 32 innings and a mere six walks. Grade: A+

Nick Carr (right-handed starter) – A 2-0 record in 34.1
innings, Carr has 44 k’s with only 11 walks, and a 3.15 ERA.
Grade: B+

Dillon Gee (right-handed starter) – Talk about control –
Gee has pitched 28 innings and has allowed only two walks,
a big reason for his 1.61 ERA. Grade: A+

Nick Waechter (right-handed starter) – Up and down
as a starter, he has a 2-2 record with a 4.15 ERA. Grade: C

Josh Appell (left-handed reliever) – The Long Islander
is showing that the third time may be the charm, as this sea-
son has been the best of his three tries with the Cyclones.
Used in short relief, often against left-handed hitters, Appell
has a new delivery and a 1.80 ERA. Opponents are batting
only .154 against him. Grade: A

Dan McDonald (right-handed reliever) – From Seton
Hall, McDonald has been effective as a late reliever and
closer, with three saves and a 2.40 ERA. Grade: B+

Steve Clyne (right-handed reliever) – Needs to cut
down on walks – 11 in 13 innings. Grade: C

Grady Hinchman (left-handed reliever) – Batters hitting
only .214 against him. Grade: B+

Edgar Alfonzo (manager) – First half 26-12 record, best
in the league. Going neck-and-neck with the Cyclones’ best
regular season total, compiled with Alfonzo’s 2001 Brooklyn
club. Grade: A+ 

CHANNELING THE BARD
Each week, Ed Shakespeare, the bard of Brooklyn base-

ball, will take a page from his ancient ancestor and add a bit
of iambic pentameter to all our lives. This week’s contribution
is called, “The Wall”:

“Their son is on the wall,” he said to me.
A couple, seventies, a brief good-bye.
They’d seen the game on Friday night, you see.
Their hats — they said it all — “FDNY.”

The Cyclones lost the game that night — mere shrug.
A loss afield — those boys all back next game
To try again. The stands — they caused a tug
On hearts – I know that others thought the same.

The sons and daughters who weren’t there,
The fun and play — the things the mind will tap.
The youthful Cyclones calling back a care.
An empty seat was here and there – a gap. 

That seat could take one more. I still recall
Those words he said, “Their son is on the wall.”

Mid-year 
with Ed Shakespeare

ThePlay’s the ThingThePlay’s the Thing

report
card

The 2001 Cyclones won the New York–Penn League
Championship under the leadership of manager Edgar Al-
fonzo. Now that Fonzie is back, many fans are assuming that
the 2007 Cyclones will repeat the franchise’s former glory.
Here’s how this year’s team compares to that fabled squad:

CYCLONES
& NowThen

2001
(Through 41 games)
Record: 29–12
Highlight of the week:
The Cyclones end the week
with a five-game win streak,
capped by a big win over
the Auburn Doubledays,
which featured a stellar sev-
en-inning outing by Awe-
some Aussie Matt Gahan.
Jay Caliguri went 4-for-5.

2007
(Through 41 games)
Record: 28–13
Highlight of the week:
Monday night’s 7–2 win over
the Lowell Spinners showed
off the Clones best: great
starting pitching from Nick
Carr, three innings of no-hit
relief and the hot hitting
from Jake Eigsti, Micah
Schilling and Jason Jacobs.

Dem Bums’ last season
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers’ final, dismal campaign, The Brooklyn
Paper will provide a weekly reminder of the fabled
Boys of Summer. Here’s this week’s highlight:

Aug. 8, 1957   Giants 12 – Dodgers 3 
Losses don’t get worse than this: Sal Maglie didn’t even
get out of the first inning, as the Giants scored early and
often. The defeat — the Brooks’ third in a row — put the
once-mighty Dodgers five games back.

By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Paper

When a batter gets hit in
the head with a fastball, they
usually see stars. But when
Cyclones slugger J.R. Voyles
got plunked last Friday night,
everyone in the ballpark saw
fireworks.

And even without the py-
rotechnic display to amplify it,
it was — without question —
the scariest moment season.

With the Cyclones trailing
the Vermont Lake Monsters 1-0
at Keyspan Park in the bottom
of the 10th inning, Voyles took
a 95-mph fastball off the head. 

Moments later, as he lie on the
ground, Coney Island’s 10 pm
fireworks show began just be-
yond the outfield fence, making
for a surreal scene on the field.

“I was looking for a slider
away, because that’s the way
they had been pitching me,” a
recovering Voyles said the next
day. “So I was leaning in to-
wards the plate.”

Instead, vermont right-hander
Alberto Tavarez threw a high-
and-tight pitch that bounced off

Slugger Voyles recovering from bean ball

Voyles helmet and into his eye.
“By the time I recognized the

pitch as a fastball,” said Voyles,
“it was too late.”

The ball hit Voyles’ helmet,
making a loud cracking sound
that was heard throughout the
ballpark.

The crowd gasped, and then
talked in hushed whispers as
Voyles lay still on the ground.

Cyclones’ radio announcer

Warner Fusselle reported the in-
cident without trying to alarm
Voyles’ parents, who, he (cor-
rectly) suspected, were listening
to the broadcast. Fusselle spoke
in soft tones as the sudden si-
lence left no need for him to
talk above the crowd noise.

Medical personnel rushed to
the scene as Voyles lay slumped
in the right-hand batter’s box.

Voyles upper body was inert,
facing towards center field,
head down, but then he started
kicking his legs just as the fire-
works lit up the sky.

As more medical personnel
rushed to Voyles, the fireworks,
from the boardwalk area in back
of left-center field, increased in
height, volume and intensity.

Voyles struggled to sit up.
Then he saw the blood stream-
ing from the cut above his eye.

“I saw my own blood and
felt sick,” said Voyles.

He again stretched flat on the
ground.

As the fireworks continued,
smoke from the fireworks be-
gan to envelop the ballpark.

The smoke became like pea
soup, and players left the field

to wait in the dugouts.
For about 15 minutes, Voyles

was attended to on the field as
the fireworks continued, and the
smoky haze increased.

Concerned with Voyles’ con-
dition, the crowd maintained a
respectful silence during the
fireworks. When the show con-
cluded there was some applause
— seemingly from children un-
aware of the possible gravity of
Voyles’ situation.

Finally, there was more ap-
plause — uneasy applause — as
Voyles was carried from the
field on a stretcher.

After treatment at Lutheran
Medical Center, Voyles was
back at Keyspan Park the next
day, his left eye bruised and
closed, with 40 stitches above
the eye and contusions around
the eye socket.

Voyles didn’t make the road
trip to Lowell, Massachusetts,
staying in Brooklyn for more
doctor’s appointments. 

He was, however, hoping to
a speedy return to the Cyclones’
line-up.

The Cyclones ended up los-
ing the game 1-0.

J.R. Voyles is attended to by paramedics at home plate after being hit in the head with a pitch
last Friday night. Voyles received 40 stitches above his eye as a result of the blow.
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By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Mets continued their policy of using for-
mer Cyclone stars as trade bait, obtaining three-
time All-Star second baseman Luis Castillo
from the Minnesota Twins on July 30 in ex-
change for two former Brooks: outfielder
Dustin Martin, and catcher Drew Butera.

Martin was an All-Star with Brooklyn last sea-
son, batting .312 on the year. He also won the
Mets’ Doubleday/Sterling Award as the MVP of
the Mets’ organization at the Short-Season-A lev-
el. 

This year, he hit .287 for St. Lucie.
Butera this season played for both St.Lucie,

where he hit .254 and was an all-star selection ear-
lier this year, and more recently at Double-A
Binghamton, where he was hitting .188.

He’s an outstanding defensive receiver with a
great arm.

Butera has some interesting Brooklyn connections.

His father, Sal Butera, played for four major
league teams, including the Minnesota Twins, and
he is now a scout for the Toronto Blue Jays.

Sal Butera’s parents both left Italy to immigrate
to Brooklyn, before later moving to Queens and
then Long Island.

Butera’s cousin, Dana, is a Brooklyn Cyclone
Beach Bum.

Former Cyclone Joe Smith, who pitched relief
for the Mets this season, was sent down to minor
last month.

At present there are no Cyclones on the Mets
major league roster.

To get Castillo, Mets give up two Clones

Former Cyclone Sal Butera.

for The Brooklyn Papers

With a 1.50 ERAin four starts
this season, Cyclones pitcher
Eric Niesen has made a success-
ful transition to starting in pro
ball after relieving in college. 

Now if he could just translate
that success into the subway.

“This is a change of pace
where I come from,” said Niesen,
a Michigan-native who played
his college ball at Wake Forest in
North Carolina. “The subways
are crazy here, but I’m trying my
best to adjust.”

Not even playing ball for a
summer in the Cape Cod league
in Massachusetts last year could
prepare the 21-year old for his
time getting around Brooklyn
this season.

“I’ve experienced some crazy
stuff on the train in Boston last
year coming back from a Red
Sox game,” said Niesen. “I was
pressed up against the window
the whole ride. It’s always like
that here.”— Patrick Hickey Jr.

By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn paper

Back in the Cyclones’ inaugural 2001 season, Edgar Al-
fonzo was managing, and Mark Lazarus, the “Mayor of
Section 14,” (right) was, as usual loudly cheering on the
team from his perch near the Cyclones’ dugout.

Noticing that the players lacked a ballplayer staple, sun-
flower seeds, Lazarus began buying large bags of the seeds
and tossing them down to the players before games.

The Cyclones went on to a 55-25 overall record that year
with a share of the New York-Penn League championship.

Fast forward to 2007.
Edgar Alfonzo is back managing the Cyclones, the Cyclones

are in first place again, winning games galore, and once again
Lazarus is buying food – only this times it’s candy – Skittles. 

It seems that the Cyclones’ bullpen loves Skittles.
Pitcher Grady Hinchman, who has spent parts of three sea-

sons in Brooklyn, and catcher Steve Malvagna, a Cyclones’
rookie, love the stuff, and they have induced other Cyclone
bullpen habitués into the Skittles habit.

“I get a large bag of Skittles for $1.99,” said Lazarus, pleased
to once again contribute to Cyclone gustatory pleasure.

Well, Hinchman has an ERA of 2.25 and Malvagna is 2-for-
3 on the season for a .667 batting average, so the Skittles sure
ain’t hurting, but we’ll keep an eye on the waistlines.

Subway derails pitcherThe Skittles
man cometh



egrets, ducks, redwing blackbirds and dove-sized killdeers make
homes in the privately-owned concrete yard on the corner of
Halleck and Columbia streets, now occupied by virtual lakes of
rainwater and sprouted with knee-high grasses, scrub-brush and
the occasional wildflower. 

“It’s amazing to see how much life has found this place. I don’t
see why it shouldn’t be able to stay,” said the activist, who got to
know the wild-looking lot while rescuing dozens of feral dogs that
had migrated there when the nearby Revere sugar factory was de-
molished by developer Joe Sitt. 

Sitt plans to build a retail and residential complex on the Re-
vere site and all signs point to the same fate for the football-
field-size lot at 640 Columbia St. Real estate speculators have
flipped the lot several times over the last few years, with the
most recent limited liability corporation, Columbia Realty Hold-
ing, shelling out $20 million last year. 

The New Jersey–based company didn’t return phone calls
seeking comment on its plans for the site; the company lobbied
the city in 2005 for a zoning change. It has yet to submit any for-
mal applications to rezone or build at the lot.  

In the 1990s, opposition from Red Hook residents killed plans
to locate recycling and waste transfer stations on that lot.  

Zucker and others hope to attract an investor with the re-
sources to buy out the current owner before the birds are re-
placed by shoppers. 

“This should be saved if only so people can understand that
wildlife fits in wherever we leave open space,” Eileen Jones,
who runs City Beast, an animal rehabilitation and education or-
ganization.

Red Hook, a community where industry and a growing num-
ber of residents co-exist, boasts one of the city’s highest asthma
rates and lowest tree counts. Opponents of Ikea and other new
developments have long said that the growing waterfront neigh-
borhood lacks the open green space of nearby, wealthier neigh-
borhoods. 

A spokesman for the city’s Parks Department, Phil Abramson,
said that any such wildlife preservation would require “intense”
review on a city, state and federal level. 

“In the meantime,” Abramson said, “there is the Prospect
Park Zoo and the New York Aquarium.”
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

GENERAL & COSMETIC

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

–––––––––
Jeff C. Strachan, DDS
189 Montague St., Suite #800A

Brooklyn Heights

–––––––––
(718) 783-0504

Office 

(917) 753-3314
Emergency

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm
Saturday: By appointment only

General and Implant
Dentistry

• Bleaching/ZOOM 2
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Crowns & Bridges
• Endodontics & Root Canals
• Periondontics • Oral Surgery
• Prosthodontics • Implants
• Treatment of Gum Disease
• Fixed & Removable Bridges
• Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

PSYCHOTHERAPY

It’s Never too late. Take a Chance!
LIFE CAN CHANGE

Extensive Exp. in working with trauma survivors & those
whom suffer with depression, anxiety & sleep disorders.

Groups, Couples & Individuals Psychotherapy

Lillian Engelson, LCSW 917 972-7138
Insurance reimbursement •  PVT Brooklyn Office

Providing Excellence in All Phases of Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY: Porcelain Laminates, Tooth Color Fillings, 
Metal Free Crowns. Porcelain Inlays, Onlays, Tooth Whitening

IMPLANT DENTISTRY: Surgical Placement and Restoration

PERIODONTICS: Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease

ROOT CANAL THERAPY: Using State of the Art Rotary Instrumentation

CROWNS, BRIDGES, PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES

INVISALIGN PROVIDER

Emergency Patients are seen on the same day!

EUGENE D. STANISLAUS, D.D.S.
LEE R. GAUSE, D.D.S.

189 Montague Street, Suite 800B - 8th Floor

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

COURTEOUS AND 
COMPREHENSIVE 

DENTAL CARE
Provided at our spacious,

modern and friendly office

DENTISTS

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

HEARING AIDS

Brooklyn’s only weekly
Health Mind & Body

section is in

To advertise call (718) 834-9350
or write Ads@BrooklynPaper.com

Visit us during
our 2 day event

WED.  AUG. 15, 9 AM - 7 PM 
SAT. AUG. 18, 9 AM - 12 PM

Appointments Strictly Required

Save $500
per binaural purchase through Sept. 15, 2007

Free 2 week trial
Free batteries for 1 year
Free 2 year warranty
(Restrictions apply)

Audiology Affiliates
142 Joralemon St. · 6th Floor · Suite 6A

off Clinton St. in Brooklyn Heights

(718) 875-3131                  (718) 858-6734  

EGRET-ABLE
Continued from page 1

ing to be a record-breaking success in spite of being “under a
microscope” since the state and the developer agreed to help
fund the “park” with revenue from the condos in 2004. 

“We’ve exceeded all expectation and probably broken records,”
he said at a gathering of real estate industry insiders held Wednes-
day at the Brooklyn Historical Society. 

The condos are running buyers an average of $1,000 per square-
foot with units selling for between $550,000 for a studio to up-
wards of $4 million for a penthouse, Levine said. The first resi-
dents would be able to move in by November, he said.

The sawdust-colored building is undergoing a paint job that will
restore its exterior to the granite color seen in early photographs.

When Levine purchased the bunker-like former Watchtower
Bible & Tract Society binding facility for $200 million in 2004, it
was zoned for industrial uses. By agreeing to include it in the state
waterfront development site, Levine was able to skip a costly rezon-
ing process — and market his development as a Battery Park
City–like waterfront community using images of the state’s prom-
ised open space development in exchange for regular payments for
“park” maintenance.

The Empire State Development Corporation projects that the posh
residences will generate approximately $50 million over 20 years to-
wards the estimated $15-million annual maintenance costs. The de-
velopment could reap Levine as much as $674 million, according to
a lease agreement between the state agency and the developer.

In addition to Levine’s condos, the Brooklyn Bridge Park develop-
ment is slated to include three new residential buildings, a 225-room
hotel, shops and restaurants. Development officials have said in the
past that more projects may be added later if they are needed to gen-
erate additional revenue to support the site’s parklike components.

One Brooklyn Bridge Park owners will get easy access to what-
ever open space is eventually developed. Also, they’ll get an in-
door virtual driving range comparable to the golf simulator aboard
the Queen Mary 2 luxury cruise liner, Levine said.

CONDOS…
Continued from page 1

An egret in Red Hook.

Zigun: Zip for Sitt
Withdraws support for Coney project
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Coney Island developer Joe Sitt is be-
ing accused of backing out of a deal to
save a historic Coney Island building, and
has enraged a key supporter of his
planned $1.5-billion, 10-acre beachfront
makeover in the process. 

Dick Zigun, a board member of the city’s
Coney Island Development Corporation and
the founder of the Coney Island Circus
Sideshow, is known as the unofficial mayor
of Brooklyn’s freak capital. Throughout the
past year of tense public discussion of Sitt’s
Las Vegas-style proposal, he has provided
an important voice of local support.

But now, his cheers have turned to boos.
“I am totally outraged,” Zigun said.

“[Sitt] told me and the city for a year and a
half that he would work to preserve the
character of Coney Island and save this
building and now, he is not.”

Zigun claimed that he and the developer
reached a preliminary agreement last year
for the sale of the 1880s-built Grasshorn
building. His organization agreed to pay the
developer $2 million in city-awarded grant
money for the decrepit wooden building, al-
lowing the developer to walk away with a
cool $1 million profit on it. But now Zigun

says Sitt will raze the Surf Avenue building
to make way for a new structure.

“[This] destroys the dream of the [Coney
Island Museam],” he said. 

The Grasshorn sits on the corner of Surf
Avenue and Jones Walk on the edge of the
historic amusement district that Sitt plans to
reinvent as a year-round vacation destina-
tion complete with new rides, towering ho-
tels, time-shares, and a “Bizarre Bazaar”

freak-themed shopping mall. 
Now clad in “For Rent” signs and run-

down shingles, the building is best known
for housing Henry Grasshorn’s hardware
store, which sold ride operators the parts
they needed to keep their attractions run-
ning. An 1881 photo of the building at
ConeyIslandHistory.org shows it in much
grander condition, with a wooden balcony
on the second floor and tidy shutters fram-
ing its windows. 

Sitt declined to comment on Zigun’s
charges. 

At a recent Town Hall meeting, the
charismatic developer thanked Zigun for his
support and recognized historian Charles
Denson for his work in preserving the coun-
try’s oldest amusement mecca.

Denson, the author of “Coney Island:
Lost and Found,” also had harsh words for
the developer this week. 

“It’s a shame that he wants to destroy the
oldest surviving building in a place where
so little has survived,” said Denson. 

Denson said that the split with Zigun
doesn’t bode well for the developer, who
will likely need the support of the same city-
sponsored Coney Island Development Cor-
poration to which Zigun is a member in or-
der to obtain the rezoning he needs to push
his plan through.

Concert aids Wall of Remembrance
By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Paper

On Saturday, Aug. 11, actor
Gary Sinese and his Lt. Dan
Band will be performing at the
Whitman Theater of Brooklyn
College in a benefit concert to
raise money for the expansion
of the Brooklyn Wall of Re-
membrance at Keyspan Park
in Coney Island.

Sinese, best known for his

role as Lt. Dan in “Forrest
Gump,” has long been also a
musician, playing bass guitar.

A number of years ago, he
put together a band, named in
honor of his character, to raise
money for good causes.

The Brooklyn Wall of Re-
membrance is on the outside of
Keyspan Park, and the Wall
honors the 137 firefighters, 11
NYPD personnel and seven
Port Authority Police Depart-

ment members — all of whom
either lived or worked in Brook-
lyn — who lost their lives on
Sept. 11.

The Wall of Remembrance
Committee, including founder
Sol Moglen, is now working to
expand the memorial to include
all 414 first responders who lost
their lives in the attack.

Bagpipers from the FDNY,
NYPD, and PAPD will play,
and comedians will also appear.

The evening will be hosted
by Ken Dashow of Q104.3 FM
radio. The concert begins at 8
pm, with doors opening at 7 pm.

The Whitman Theater is at
Nostrand Avenue and Avenue H
in Flatbush.

Tickets range from $20 to
$50, and may be ordered by
calling Ticketmaster at (212)
307-7171, or online at ticket-
master.com. They may also be
purchased at Keyspan Park.

Critics have lambasted the park’s maintenance cost projections
as inflated and said the high costs were a ruse to encourage planners
to reserve space in the “park” for private commercial development.

“This project has been mismanaged from the start with costs
two-and-a-half times that of other waterfront parks in order to al-
low for more development,” said Judi Francis, president of the
Brooklyn Bridge Defense Fund, which has sued the state.

A spokesperson for the Brooklyn Bridge Park Conservancy —
a group allied with the project’s developers — said this week her
organization “had no idea” when construction would begin. 

“We had hoped for construction to begin sometime during this
summer and we still hope it will begin sometime this summer,”
said Nancy Webster.

The park’s delay hasn’t hurt sales at One Brooklyn Bridge Park,
the waterfront factory being converted to condos at 360 Furman
St., where developer Robert Levine is touting the park that’s been
nearly 20 years in the making. 

“We anticipate Park Construction will commence within six to
eight weeks,” said Levine.

DELAY…
Continued from page 1
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We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

YOUR LOCAL AGENT
Fort Greene

Brownstone Brooklyn

REAL ESTATEHOME
IMPROVEMENT
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Rubbish Removal

J&C Demolition
Rubbish Removal

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Contact Carlo
718-775-4171 A35

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
(866) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
W31-25

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Upholstery

Free Estimates

Perfect Touch
Decorators
718-263-8383

A39

Windows
Time to Wash Your Windows

Gusto Window 
Washing

Have the professionals do it 
at a reasonable rate.

Contact Donel
646-295-5668 A44

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Save Energy!

Custom Window Installation

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
A39

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

Shop open to public Sat. only 9-4
4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

A31-10

HOUSES / NEW JERSEY

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

A40

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

Tree Service

SERVICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

ACCIDENTS – Free Consultation
Personal Attention to your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman (718) 643-4000
26 Court Street, #1806, Brooklyn, NY

718-858-2525

CLIPANDSAVE

Attorneys

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato, Attorney at Law
16 Court Street, 32nd Floor - Brooklyn

(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

TheBusinessStore.com
Accounting, Bookkeeping,

Individual & Corporate Tax Preparation

718-623-6528
240 Dekalb Avenue, 3rd Fl.

AUTHORIZED CENTER

Accountants

A51

Computers

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

(wired and wireless), Virus and Spyware 

(917) 415-6807
www.praxisinfo.biz A42

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Private Investigator

Private
Investigator

Find anyone, anywhere
Flat fee $100

(718) 318–4393
WM32

Accountants

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant

718-788-3913 A41

Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

Computers

Dimitry's Professional
Computers & Network Solutions.

All computer hardware crashes, 
repairs, viruses & spyware removal, 
forgotten passwords, restoration 

network troubleshooting and
internet equipment connection.

718-541-1302
347-274-9777

dimalt@hotmail.com
A33

Systems Engineer

APARTMENTS
For Rent

Bushwick; 3/3 Bdrms Avail.
Pre-war · Fully Renov · Hrdwd Flrs · EIK 
Vry Sunny · New App. $1450 Call Frank

718-679-1242 Realtor Fee A33

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List Free!
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
A50

COMMERCIAL SPACE
1250 SF Med. Ofc.

Park Slope/P.Heights
PRIME LOC DRMN BLDG.
Walk to subway Nr Hosp.
W/Reception, 3 Exams,

Waiting RM, 2 PVT Bth, Lab
MGT: 212-213-0123 x 231

A33

Artist/Writer Studio Space
$210 to $375 - Dumbo, Bklyn
Beautiful multi-user space w/light, open
plan feel, some spots w/views.  Includes

wireless, utilities. No excessive noise,
dust, smell. Join Us!

Email: studiomilo@yahoo.com
A32

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

HOUSES
Staten Island

For Sale
Townhouse Coop. 3 floors.
2 B/Rs. 1-1/2 Baths. Private
Garage. Price—Mid 300s.

CAVIAR REAL ESTATE

(718) 855-4874
ER37

Brooklyn

2 Family Brick
Greenwood Hts, 6/5

South Garden · Semi-
Finished Basement · 

Delivered Vacant
Joan Natale Real Estate

718-797-4661 ER33

Upstate NY

AFFORDABLE
GETAWAY HOMES
UNDER 300,000!

Example: 1800s farmhouse,
5 acres. 4BR, 2BA. Horse

barn. Stream, pond.
Near by Berkshires. $259,000

   See This & Many More:

Beachandbartolo.com
 Beach & Bartolo, Realtors

(518) 392-2700
K30

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

ACCOUNTANT
Achievement Rehab Care, PC seeks 
accountant to analyze financial info 
& prepare financial reports to de-
termine record of assets, liabilities 
profit, loss, tax liability & other fi-
nancial activities. BA in Accounting 

required. Job in Brooklyn, NY.
A30

Pizza Delivery Man
with own car needed for 
Bensonhurst Pizzeria. 

Full or part time.

Call (917) 613-6247
A30

Volunteers

HELP PASS A MEDICAL  
MARIJUANA BILL:

If you ever needed medical 
marijuana to treat a serious 
illness, had a loved one who 
used medical marijuana, or 
would like to use marijuana 

medically but do not because 
it is illegal, e-mail  

karen@mpp.org or call  
(516) 345-0294 to learn how 

you can help change NY laws.

W29

To advertise on this

page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Help Wanted

Do you Speak Sicilian/English? 
Or Italian/English?

Chicago based, Fontanini manu-
facturer of finest Italian Meats 
and Sausages is in search of 
professional sales reps. A MUST 
HAVE 3-5 years longevity at same 
job working as a chef, pizza mak-
er or sales position. Join our team 
and rise to the top! Any establish-
ment that cooks or reheats food 
is a potential customer for our 
products. Generous salary plus 
comp package, car allowance, 
monthly commission, quarterly 
bonus, gas and oil, 401k, 100% 
company paid health PPO, etc. 

Email resume to
Vicki@fontanini.com A33

Exp. Dental Assistants
and Receptionists

Vital Dent is accepting resumes 
for out upcoming office in 
Brooklyn Hts. Good Salary, 

Benefits, Great Team and Perks. 
Send resume to

jdias@vitaldentus.com or fax to 
212-668-5252 K31

BOOKEEPER
Full-time/full-charge

Manhattan-competetive salary, 
flexible hours possible. Minimum 
4 years experience, including 
Excel, plus Quickbooks Account-
Edge. Must be super-organized, 
hyper-accurate and good on the 
phone (for client contact). Please 

send a brief note. Including
salary history or expectations, 

with a current resume to:
EdWeintrob@BrooklynPaper.com.

Please Put Bookeeper
in the subject line.

BP27

LEGAL NOTICES

AGENTS

Selling in Brooklyn 

and buying in

Staten Island?

Call me today.

I'm your borough

transition specialist!

Anthony Licciardello
Licensed Sales Associate
718-924-4856

718-979-3400 x 286

A43
Neuhaus Realty members of Brooklyn, Staten Island and 

New Jersey Multiple Listing service

Staten Island

2007 7

7

.

. 

Help Wanted

brooklynpaper.com

Merchandise For Sale

Sofa/Bed & 
Love Seat - Cloth

Great Condition 
$600 neg. In Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn 
718-680-8318

A31

Victorian Tiger Oak
Dining Table (grape feet), 
Hall Stand, Hoosier, Pine 

Bookcase, Chairs
Excellent Condition

(718) 491-0498
W30

HOME HEALTH RNs
OPEN HOUSES

Wednesday, August 8th · 1:00pm-4:00pm
447 86th Street, 2nd floor, Brooklyn, NY 11209

brooklynpaper.com

Brooklyn man falls from ladder
$1.6 million verdict!

Bronx man recovers $3 million
for injuries in construction accident!

Miller & Campson
Call 1-866-MY FIRM 1

Personal injury attorneys
377 Broadway,  8th Floor NY, NY 10013

1-212-941-0792
Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome

LEGAL NOTICES
2007 7

7

.

2007 7

7

.

7 7

7

.

LEGAL NOTICES
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Contractors

Home Improvement - Interior & Exterior

Tel :  718-413-6003
      718-506-6115

A34

(718) 998-1110

S&D HOME
IMPROVEMENT

A31-06

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 A37

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

S & M Construction
Waterproofing & Roofing

All kinds of brick, 
masonry & cement work
Brownstone Specialist

Free Estimates · Call Masir
Cell: (347) 267 - 4524
Office: (718) 368-3699

Lic# 1120526 & Insured A37

GENERAL CONTRACTORS - RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

JTC ASSOCIATES
Renovation · New Construction

Custom Design

Over 20 Years Experience
Commitment & Reliablility

Great Neighborhood References
Fully Licensed & Insured
www.jtcassoc.com

jtooma@jtcassoc.com
694 SACKET STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 1217

Ph: (718) 857-2900

Gut Rehabs
Kitchens
Interior

Apartments
Bathrooms

Exterior

A41

Decks

Licensed 
B
www.1800983deck.com

1-800-983-DECK
(1-800-983-3325)

718-227-2629

Custom Decks
Roof Decks
Pool Decks
Garden Decks
Deck Restoration
Power Washing
Sukkahs

Deck Refacing
Trex Easy Care
A.C.Q. Pine
Hardwoods
P.V.C. Decking

A39

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

We charge by the job, not by the hour
Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 
of older homes built before 1980
Saturday appointments available.
100% money back guarantee.
Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A31-08

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FIND MORE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ON PAGE 15

Closets

man @ work™

handyman

by appointment

A49

Floor Maintenance

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

Gardening

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers

Visit our Shop: Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com
A38

DRAGONETTI
BROTHERS

LANDSCAPING, NURSERY
& TREE CARE

· Trees/Evergreens
· Rock Garden
· New Lawns
Seeded & Sod
Exotic Shrubs, Free Estimates

Visit our Garden Center:
1875 Ralph Ave.

www.dragonettibrothers.com

(718) 451-1300

· Topsoil
· Lot Cleaning
· Tree Removal
& Pruning

A41

Handyman

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured
A31-03

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

SURE THING
HANDYMAN 
P

R
P

PROFESSIONAL &

GUARANTEED
Call Robert 718-249-6928
rcbobtbest@verizon.net

A33

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30

Iron Work
IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

WM33

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900 W41      

Locksmiths

Home and Office 
Security by

All Security
Locksmiths

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ANY DAY, ANY TIME

Lic # 650428
We cover all
of Brooklyn

718-435-9055

Did you know that All Security 
Locksmiths is locking up all of 

Brooklyn?

W51

Movers (Licensed)

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

To advertise on this

page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Painting

A33

SUNSHINE
PAINTING CO.

25 YEARS
CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

RESTORATION

Members of

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

A36

Plumbing
24 HR SVC

A FLOW WATER MECHANICAL CORP.
All types of Plumbing, Heating 

 and Fire Suppression
Violations Removed

(718) 339–2995
LICENSED INSURED

WM32

FAST REPAIR INC.
Plumbing · heating · drain cleaning  

water meter · residential
commercial · Keyspan Energy
delivery · Valve Plus installer

NYC Lic#1295 · Insured

(718) 258-4600    (718) 645-0089
WM34

Power Washing

Regan & Son
Power Washing
Homes, Decks, Gutters

Down Spouts, Post Constr., 
Sidewalks & Gum Removal

Fire & flood damage.

718-633-7498 · 845-800-4327
A36

Roofing

Fox Roofing
& Restoration

New Roofing · Patching · Coating

Fox can save you MONEY by 
restoring older roofs to pre-

serve your heat in the Winter & 
Cool air in the Summer

Call For a FREE Estimate

1-800-945-5362
LICENSED                    INSURED

A48

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
2nd Generation Roofing

A31-06

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Appliance Repair

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240
W33

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement
Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing
Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

A34

Architects
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Awning

CLASSICAL CUSTOMER

AWNINGS
ALUMINUM·  PLASTIC·  RETRACT

FREE ESTIMATES SINCE 1980

718-528-2401
WWW.CLASSICAL-IRON.COM
LIC#1069538 W31

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

A36

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

Cleaning Services

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured A33

Heights Cleaning Service

WM34

Residential & Office Cleaning
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn  

& Surrounging Areas
David Contreras (917) 716 – 3437
david@heightscleaning.com
www.heightscleaning.com

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
WM49

LICENSED INSURED

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com

A49

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

A30/31-26

Contractors

FACE LIFT
CONTRACTING

Restorations & Remodeling
Exterior & Interior
Over 20 Years Experience

Stripping  & Refinishing
Finished Basements

Room Additions · Kitchens & Baths
Tile · Marble · Granite · Ceramic Tile · Painting

Plastering · Roofing · Siding · Plumbing & Electric 
Ceilings & Floors · Lofts · Apartments · Brownstones

Residential - Commercial Rubbish Removal
Design & Consulting

Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

First Time Home Buyer Discount & Concessions
To Help You On Your Way

All Types of Repair Expertly Done
Ask for George:

1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount

Licensed & Insured

BEFORE AFTER

A31-23

Contractors

Contractors

LICENSED AND INSURED
Kitchen · Bathroom · Woodfloors

Entire House & Apartment Renovation

A35

Wright Contracting Inc.
We do things Wright

We Specialize in All types of remodeling
Electrical · Plumbing  · Demolition

Painting · Flooring · Wall Tiling
Replacement Windows

917-416-5997Lic 1065051
CV#25130 A31

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

A & K
Tile Studio
Kitchen and bath designers on staff

Open 7 days a week
www.AKtilestudio.com

Mon thru Fri: 10:00am - 6:30pm

336 9th Street
(bet. 5th and 6th Aves.) Bklyn, NY

(718) 369-6873

Great selection of porcelain, ceramic, marble, onyx, granite, mosaics, 
borders, glass, metal, Talavera tiles. We have Marble, Granites, 

Soapstone, Slate, Limestone, Onyx, Stainless Steel, Corlan, Silestone, 
Zodiac, Caesar Stone, Okite and Ice Stone for countertops.

Everything for your bath and kitchen
Offering interest free financing

A35

Bathroom, Kitchen & Tile

Tub & Tile Reglazing

$75 OFF

Premier Bath, Inc.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

Before

After Takes
One Day!

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
Rejuvenate Your Bathroom!

A35

Exterminator

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Te

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES
259-8799

ANT   TERMITE

Fencing

BROOKLYN FENCE
DISTRIBUTORS

1504 Ralph Ave. Bklyn, NY 11236

(718) 444-8554
ALL TYPES OF FENCES

Custom Cedar, Stockade, PVC
Chain Link, Aluminum,

Privacy Slats, Gates, Security,
Ornamental Steel,
NEW Eon Fence

Many Styles to Choose From
A44

Floor Maintenance

 Kells  
Wood Floors

Hardwood Floors Installed & Repaired

Call Phillip (347) 531-6156
A44

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE

Parquet & Wood Flooring

718 720-2555
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn

For over 25 years
A42

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

Flooring

A31-01

Demolition

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal
Complete House Removal

Demolition

We Carry Special/Demolition Insurance
Cleanouts Boiler Removal Backyards Etc

FREE ESTIMATES!!
www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 351-6273

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

Electricians

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured/Residential Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor lighting, track 
lighting, violations removed, AC lines. Adequate 

wiring, fixtures installed. Hi-hat specialists,
custom lighting.

24hr service.  Free Installation

Call Nick (718) 331-3210
A40

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!
Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
A31-02

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
A46

Exterminator

A+ Exterminating 
Technology
Professional services

24 hour service

(718) 633–1859

WM32

Movers (Licensed)

TIP
  TOP
MOVING

Local & Long Distance
Expert Packing & Crating

Competitive Rates
On time pickup & delivery

Free Consultations & 
Estimates

718 484-7514
tiptopmoving@yahoo.com

NYS DOT # 36694
A31-04

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
A38

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

A31-03

Painting

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
A42

Painting
$100 per room

2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

A31-01

A50

Y&R Competitive 
Painting

FREE ESTIMATES

(347) 729–0202
(646) 220–6368

WM32

R.F.K.
Interiors Corp.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

A45

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
A31-03

Plumbing
A31-04

www.brooklynpaper.com

Contractors

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
898711 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

A37

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

T

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722
A31-04

   

www.excelbuilds.com

Excel Builders
& Renovators Inc.

A31-17

www.brooklynpaper.com


